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, Fire caused $25,000 cam- 
> age to the Pinegrove Motel, 
■ Highway 97, Tuesday, at 
about 4:40 p.m. Cause of the 
blaze, which started in the 
electrical room, is not known.
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Wineries Refuse
To Sign Contracts
Rising Soviet Might “SJC 
Spurs NATO Action
MOTEL FIRE CAUSED $25,000 DAMAGE
There were- no injuries. 
Above, firemen inspect the 
premises after quelling the 
flames to make sure nothing 
is smouldering. The Westbank 





from Mrs. George Kowk, who 
was working in . the office 
when smoke was noticed.
(Courier Photo)
Protestant Militants HE E\^EN
May Cripple Ulster
BELFAST (AP) — Protestant 
militants have warned they will 
bring Northern Ireland to “a 
complete standstill" if the Brit­
ish government gives in to Ro­
man Catholic demands to free 
suspected guerrillas.
As sporadic violence rumbled 
across Ulster today, the British 
government was reported to be 
considering a compromise to 
get the Protestants and Catho­
lics off its back and save a cru­
cial conference scheduled for 
later this month.
The warning from the Ulster 
Vanguard movement came late 
Tuesday after Prime Minister 
Edward Heath met with lead­
ers of the Catholic Social 
Democratic and Labor Party 
who said they will boycott the 
conference If he does not end 
internment-without-trial regu­
lations and free about 250 Irish 
Republican Army suspects. 
' Heath and his Ulster adminis­
trator, William Whitelaw, were 
reported to be considering end­
ing internment; and;7 setting up 
special courts to try the sus­
pects without juries.
Some reports said the spe­
cial-courts plan appeared to be 
the only visible solution out . of 
the touchy situation.
Although Heath. made no 
commitment to the SDLP be­
yond, saying there could be no 
immediate end to internment, 
the Protestants were in no 
mood for compromise.
The Vanguard movement, 
which closed ranks with the 
paramilitary Ulster Defence 
Force and the Loyalist Associ­
ation of Workers two days ago. 
said the new alliance will par­
alyse.Ulster if Heath gives in.
A spokesman said the UDA’s 
armed vigilantes” will take to 
the streets while Loyalist work­
ers, which control most of Ul­
ster’s, industry, will "without 
any trouble, bring industry to a 
halt."', He also said it could 
mean the 50,Q00-man;UpA "will 
attack Catholic areas.”
Lebanon Fears Israeli Attack 
As Build-up On Border Grows
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
• Lebanon's premier expressed 
fcar Tuesday of a new Israeli 
attack a? United Nations Secre­
tary-General Kurt Waldheim 
called for General Assembly 
fiction against terrorism.
"From an evaluation of the 
situation wo cannot say that 
Inst week’s Israeli attack would 
be the last,” Premier Snob Sa­
lam told the Lebanese parlia-
t. ' ■ . •
s fears apparently were 
d on reports of continuing 
STneli troop concentrations 
along Lebanon's southern bor­
ders and of new Israeli threats 
to strike nt Ihe Arab terrorists.
Snlam said the Lebanese 
army has clear orders "to :lo 
the utmost to repel any Israeli 
aggression, at any price.”
"We do not claim to have the 
power to deter Israel coin- 
eletcly," he added, "but it is 
iconcelvable not to repel an 
aggression."
Israeli planes attacked Pale­
stinian positions In Lebanon 
and Syria Inst Friday In retail- 
atlon for the Olympics mas- 
’ saerc In Munich Tuesday in 
which 11 Israelis, five Arab ter­
rorists and a West German po­
liceman werq killed, 
ISRAEL WILL STRIKE
Premier Goldu Meir told the 
Israeli parliament Tuesday that 
Israel will strike against Arab 
terrorists with alt its strength 
and skill, With only the Com­
munists abstaining, Iha legisla­
tors supported "the goxem- 
ment'g right to defend its emis- 
raries and citizens wherever 
tbev mav be."
The UN chief toH a news 
conference In New York that 
the United Nations "cannot be 
' a mute spectator" to incrca.*lng
violence. But he acknowledged 
that any anti-terrorism resolu­
tion will face difficulties in the 
27th General Assembly con­
vening Tuesday,
LONDON (CP) — Troubled 
by the steady expansion of So­
viet strength on Europe’s north­
ern flank, NATO commanders 
this week begin a 64,000-man 
military exercise aimed: at re-; 
storing a strategic balance in 
the area.
The exercise, code-named 
Strong Express, will include 300 
ships and 700 ' aircraft taking 
parkin combined land, sea and 
air operations in northern Nor­
way.
. The Canadian contingent tak­
ing part will consist of about 1,- 
000 troops from the 3rd Battal­
ion Royal Canadian Regiment 
in Petawawa, Ont., 3rd Battal­
ion Royal Canadian Horse Art 
tillery, Shilo, Man.; and a de­
tachment from 427 Tactical 
Helicopter Squadron, also in 
Petawawa. •
Strong Express, which begins 
Thursday and continues until 
Sept. 28, comes near the end of
der to maintain a line of access 
from the northwestern Soviet 
port of Murmansk around the 
North Cape to the Greenland- 
Iceland-United Kingdom supply 
route.
But NATO officials now ar-, 
gue that the Russian northern 
fleet is gaining preponderance 
too fast with about 500 vessels 
in the area; including 160 sub­
marines, 60 of which are nu­
clear-powered.
MANY AIRCRAFT CLOSE
In addition, about 200 strike 
aircraft are stationed on about 
50 airfields around Murmansk 
and nearby Kandalashka, many 
within 30 miles of the Norwe-. 
gian border. More than two 
army divisions are stationed 
near Murmansk and several 
more are north of Leningrad.
Western war games envisage 
Soviet forces moving rapidly
westward . by land and air 
through the tip of neutral Fin­
land and into Norway. Norwe­
gian forces would then be ex­
pected to fight a delaying ac­
tion as long as possible, until 
NATO reinforcements could; be 
brought in.
If the Soviet fleet had free 
access to. the Norwegian sea, 
NATO communications into and 
out of Norway would be se­
riously threatened, so NATO 
commanders have to think of 
rapid tri-service deployment in 
the north to counter any sudden 
Soviet push westward.
Movements of reinforcements 
from the south is complicated 
by the terrain of Norway.
There is no. railway in the north 
and the one road link depends 
heavily op bridges and ferries 
which would be vulnerable to 
attack.
By BRYDEN WINSBY ' 
Courier Staff
Wineries in the province 
have decided not to enter into 
any contracts for the purchase 
of this year’s crop of B.C. grap­
es.
The decision was made Tues­
day in Vancouver at a meeting 
of the Association of B.C. Win­
eries, called to discuss the basic 
$213 ’ per ton price for grapes 
set last week by the B.C. 
Grape Marketing Board.
In a telegram to the grape 
marketing board informing 
them of the action, the winery 
association said: the price set 
Sept. 6 was “well in excess" of 
the $198 per ton figure arrivec 
at in a conditional agreement 
last month.
But the wineries say they wish
pressed or implied, for the pur* 
chase of the grapes will be en* 
tered into.”
Commenting on the situation, 
the chairman of the grape 
marketing board, Eden Raikes, 
of Okanagan-Mission, indicated 
today .the board, .has no inten­
tion of changing the basic price. 
“Grapes are a regulated pro­
duct and as a regulating body.
MINI-PANTS . . .
HONOLULU (AP) - Kirby 
Lewellen is trying .to get a 
’job as a stenographdr and 
work his way up to executive 
secretary. But so far he 
hasn’t even been able to get 
.into the steno pool.
> “All I hear when I apply 
for' a job isr "We don’t hire 
men as stenographers,’ "the 
25-year-old Lewellen said in 
an interview Tuesday, telling 
of his three weeks of fruitless 
job-hunting in terrain tradi­
tionally reserved for' women.
Lewellen started looking for 
a job as a stenographer “not 
because I was trying to break 
down any barriers, but be­
cause that, would be the most 
practical kind of job for my 
situation."
He is an aspiring young ac­
tor who along with his wife 
and two other young persons 
compose the crew of 4-Cast, 
an entertainment group.
That means, he said, that 
he must be free at night to 
perform and also be free 
from the kind of mental 
stress that many jobs in­
volve.
“I don’t want to take home 
any worries,” he said.
And for the right job, he 
said, "I’d even wear min­
ipants.”
1 a r g e-scale military ma­
noeuvres in Czechoslovakia by 
East European members of the 
Warsaw pact.
Some military experts not 
directly associated with NATO 
say concern with Russia’s 
northern strength may not. be 
the sole reason for the Western 
exercise. ■
VOTE IS FACTOR •
Anequally important consid­
eration may.be a desire, espe­
cially in the United States, for 
a symbolic display of Western 
strength and . solidarity just 
prior to Norway’s referendum 
on European Common Market 
membership.
The U.S., and perhaps some 
Canadian authorities, may hope 
to convince the Norwegians 
that their best safeguard for 
the future lies with Europe in 
association with North America 
through NATO.
In view of the history of the 
Second World War and arms 
developments which followed it, 
the Russian desire to develop 
strong northern forces should 
not by Itself surprise Western 
strategists, say many observ­
ers., > /
Throughout the Second World 
War, Russia faced the pressing 
need to neutralize German-oc- 
cupled northern Norway in or-
Postal Strike Could Take Place
Prior To Federal Election Oct. 30
■ OTTAWA , (CP) —' A move 
Tueaday to' speed up the pro­
cess4 of settling the dispute be­
tween the. government and its 
postal workers could- allow ' a 
postal strike before the Oct. 30 
federal election.
Such a strike would greatly 
increase; the money and effort 
needed to organize the. election, 
Chief Electoral Officer Jean- 
Marc Hamel said in an inter­
view, but would not stop the 
election.
Tuesday’s postal-dispute de­
velopment was'a decision by 
the public service staff rela­





. . . one-day visit
Dayan Departs 
From Canada
TEL AVIV I Reuter) — Is-
raclt Drier., -< Minister Moshe 
Das an returned hevc today 
from a one-day visit to Canada 
where he met with Jewish fund- 
raisins organization lenders.
He said he had bad no other 
meetings or talks during his 
short stay.
opening of an Inquest into the 
fire that killed 37 persons and 
Injured 53 others nt the down­
town Blue Bird Cnfc Sept. 1 
was disrupted minutes after it 
began today.
Giles Eccles, 24, being held In 
connection with the blaze* had 
just been escorted Into the 
courtroom flanked by two po­
lice guards when n man accom­
panied by his wife ran towards 
the witness box yelling "I’ll kill 
you, you bastard.".
The man’s wife screamed 
"no, no" and tried1 to restrain 
her husband. He was quickly 
overpowered by police and re­
moved from the courtroom. 
Other spectators remained 
quiet during the incident.
The only testimony during 
the opening stages of the In­
quest was by police officers 
who showed photographs of the 
fire to Coroner Laurin Lap­
ointe. i
HELD ON WARRANT
Eccles is being held on a 
coroner's warrant as a mate­
rial witness while Marc Boutin. 
24. and James O’Brien. 22, are 
being sought across Canada.
More than 200 persons were 
trapped’ to ’ the dub’s attend- 
storey dance area when a wall 
of flames engulfed the stairs 




TORONTO (CP) - Team 
Canada players and officials 
were warned before-their de­
parture Tuesday about the dan­
gers of tourism in the Soviet 
Union. x
RCMP warned the , party 
against the temptations of 
grabbing a bargain from black 
marketeers, especially those 
dealing in currency.
Buying Soviet rubles from 
anyone but official sources Is 
considered economic sabotage, 
a serious offence in the Soviet 
Union where the official rate of 
exchange Is about $1.10 ,for 
each ruble.
Bob Haggcrt, an official with 
Team Canada which plays exhi­
bition hockey games in Moscow 
Sept. 22, 24, 26 and 28, said that 
when he visited Moscow earlier 
for negotiations setting up the 




WILLIAMS LAKE, B.C. (CP) 
One of the men wanted in the 
Blue Bird Cafe fire which killed 
37 persons ih1 Montreal Sept. 1 
is being sought in British Co- 
umbia’s Cariboo area. .
James O’Brien, 22, is one of 
three men suspected, of being 
involved in the fire which wit­
nesses say started after three 
men were seen to dump liquid 
on a stairway at the nightclub.
Superintendent J. A. MacAu- 
ley of the Kamloops detach­
ment RCMP said today there 
was “nothing official’’ to report 
but confirmed an investigation 
was under way in the Williams: 
Lake area.
ciliation board without further 
delay.
The Council of Postal Unions, 
representing 28,000 postal work­
ers, had asked for the board 
while the government had 
asked for a conciliation officer 
to be appointed.
The unions can legally strike 
about six weeks after the board 
is created. If a conciliation offi­
cer had been appointed, the 
board could not be created until 
he had tried and failed to reach 
an' agreement in the dispute.
Union', spokesmen have 
charged that the government is 
trying to put off resolution of 
the dispute’ until after the elec­
tion so that any postal strike 
would come too late to antago­
nize voters, ; . '
Jacob Fjnkleman, chairman 
of the public service staff rela­
tions board, said he anticipates 
that the government. and union 
will make. an effort to settle 
their differences.
“I wish to make it clear that 
I will not look with' favor on 
any attempt to convert, the pro­
ceedings before the conciliation 
board primarily into a race 
against time.”
to prevent “the disastrous sit­
uation which would arise if the 
1972 grape crop was not used.” 
The telegram indicates that if 
growers; deliver their ripened 
grapes to the delivery points of 
the wineries with whom they 
have traditionally dealt, the 
grapes .will be used and the 
■growers ‘.'paid full value.”
“The Association of British 
Columbia Wineries recognizes 
that if the grape crop is ' not 
used, this will be to the detri­
ment of the grape growers anc 
the .wineries,”
“However, no contracts, ex-
we have full authority , to set 
prices.” The grape marketing 
board is one of 10 such bodies 
empowered under the Natural . 
Products Marketing. Act to set 
prices for agricultural products 
grown in the province. 
Referring to a story which 
appeared in Tuesday’s Courier, 
Mr. Raikes said, “As I see it, 
your headline saying that grape 
prices aren’t settled is a little 
misleading. The price is settled 
—we set it as of Sept. 6.”
“The $198 figure was arrived 
at subject to conditions set 
down by the wineries them­
selves and they evidently have 
not been able to meet those con­
ditions."
Mr. Raikes said the basic 
price of $213 per ton set by the 
board had been established as 
the average cost, of production 
; for growing grapes in B.C. in a 
study of the industry complete 
ed last April by the economic 
branch of the federal Depart- 










cmment sources said today 
the United States has sold 
some wheat to China, the first 
American grain sale to the 
Communist country in more 
than 20 years.
GUELPH, Ont. (CP) — Mag­
gots/ a one-time medical 
remedy used to clean wounds, 
helped save the life of Denise 
Sprayson as shp lay pinned in 
the wreckage of a car for five 
days, Dn G. L. Stewart, area 
coroner, said today.
The maggots, swarming over 
the shattered face and limbs of 
the 37-year-old Maxwell, Ont., 
woman, prevented blood poison­
ing, Dr. Stewart said in .an in­
terview. •
She was reported progressing 
favorably .today in hospital 
after being trapped under the 
rear wheel -of an auto wreck 
that claimed the lives of her 
husband and two friends.
In the car, beneath which 
Mrs. Sprayson was found by a 
motorist who stopped to walk 
his dog, were the bodies of her 
husband Frank, 42, and George 
Albert, Price, 40, of Priceville, 
Ont. .
The body of Mrs. Gordon
Willicombe, 37, of Hopesville, 
Ont., had been thrown clear of 
the car when it failed to mako 
a curve and plunged down an 
embankment 26 feet from the 
road Tuesday night.
; The barking of the excited 
dog attracted attention Sunday 
to the accident, the first in­
dication of what had happened 
to the foursome since they were 
reported missing Wednesday.
STILL SHOCKED
"We are quite pleased with 
her condition, though she’s still 
In a somewhat shocked condi­
tion,” said a spokesman of St. 
Joseph’s' Hospital. “She is re­
sponding well to treatment.”
Dr. Stewart said her wounds 
were "loaded’’ with maggots 
and her discomfort during her 
Eerlods of consciousness must 
ave been “beyond imagina­
tion.”
“Sho lived through an ordeal 
which many people could not 
have survived,” he said.
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Trudeau Bolsters Federalism
• r ' ' ’ , ■ ’ , । 'I
Stanfield Raps Jobless Rate
Nepal Army Plane Crash Kills 31
KATMANDU (AP)—A Nepal army, plane hit a hlgh- 
tenslon’wire and crashed while on a paratroop training 
flight Wednesday, killing nil 31 persons aboard. Officials 
said the twin-engine DC-3 went down about 25 miles east of 
Katmandu. It carried a four-member crew and 27 other 
army personnel. ,
Philippines Tries To Curb Bombings
MANILA (Reuter)—The Philippine government stopped 
up security measures in Manila today, calling up regular 
soldiers to combat a spate of bomb blasts. . , '
Blaze Destroys Christina Lake Hotel .
GRAND FORKS, B.C. (CP)-A fire today destroyed the 
Christina Hotel at Christina Lake 13 miles cast of here. 
The 40-year-old landmark burned down despite the efforts 
of area fire departments. No Injuries were reported In the 
blaze,
A BALLAD OF KINGSTON JAIL
Convicts ’Went Shopping
KINGSTON, Ont. (CP) — 
Officials of Collins Bay 
penitentiary clamped down 
today on what appeared to be 
the practice of prisoners In 
the minimum-security farm 
annex slipping off now and 
then to buy wine at a nearby 
shopping centre.
"We were not aware of it," 
Assistant Warden A. J.
-Doerknn..raid ■■-tn'-in - ■’Inter-...
view, "nor the extent to 
which It appear to have been 
done,"
Two prisoners disclosed In
provincial court here Tuesday 
Ihat they frequently eluded 
security to purchase wine at 
the centre. They were 
charged with escaping cus­
tody and the court reserved 
judgment to Sept, 19.
One time, Alfred W, Ever- 
nll testified, "I came back 
with a full case—that’s 12 
......bottles of wine.". He ..said...that...








Mook said he knew "three 
guys who go regularly."
Mr. Doerksen said that the 
annex, where soon-to-be-re­
leased prisoners are kept, 
will be more closely super­
vised in future.
The prisoners do not wear 
distinctive clothing, such ns 
numbered jackets, and would 
not lv* noticed by the public, 
herald.
Of the prisoners’ testimony 
that such trips were regular 
things, he said "H’s not a 
u tial practice,"
By THE'.CANADIAN PRESS
Hundreds of cheering. voters 
and the latest unemployment 
figures greeted Prime Minister 
Trudeau Tuesday as he 
launched his election campaign 
by being nominated In his Mon­
treal riding of Mount Royal,
Meanwhile,, Conservative 
Leader Robert Stanfield told 
his nominating meeting In Hali­
fax that continued high unem­
ployment is one of the basic 
reasons the Trudeau govern­
ment must be thrown out Oct. 
30.
In Edmonton, New Democrat 
Leader David Lewis told a 
news conference the figures 
show the Liberal-and-Con- 
scrvatlve-crcatcd • system of 
grants and tax concessions to 
corporations Is not working,
Statistics Canada reported 
earlier Tuesday that there -were 
503,000 jobless In August, down 
from 543,000 In July but still 
above the 455,000 unemployed 
of August Inst year. Removing 
the normal seasonal drop In 
unemployment totals, It said, 
the seasonally-adjusted unem­
ployment rate rose to 6.7 per 
cent of the lnl»or force from <1.3 
per cent In July.
CAMPAIGN BEGINS
Tuesday was the first official 
day of campaigning for Mr. 
Trudeau and Mr. Stanfield, al­
though Mr. Ivcwin began his 
campaign Sunday. Today, with 
47 days until the Oct, 30 elec­
tion, Mr. Trudeau is *n Toronto 
and London, Dm., while Mr. 
Stanfield campaigns in Halifax, 
Yarmouth and Sydney, N..S, 
and Mr^Lrwia visits Saskatoon.
SociaA Credit Leader Real
,«■
«UJ
'Quit worrying fob and 
remember haw many 
voters nad Cosmopolitan,
Caouetle is campaigning In his 
Quebec riding of Temlsca- 
mlngue, but leaves later this 
week for Alberta,
Prime Minister Trudeau used 
his parly’s nomination meeting 
In Mount Royal to give his first 
major aperch -<>l the campaign, 
stressing the benefits of feder- 
nlipm:
"Canada Is for Quebec g 
guarantee of v'.taETv. It Is In 
Canada, it Is with Canada, it la 
through Canada, that Quebec 













Kitty Tissu — For your pel's comfort, 
station. It absorbs moisture and Is deod­
orized, can be disposed easily and is 
economical to use,
Sale Price 2 37c
Starts Thursday 
“BLIND MAN’* 
WARNING: Extreme cruelty, coarss 
language and swearing. 
PLUS — “GAMES’*
Slmpion«-Sear*: Frt Shop (71) 
Kelowna (763-5811.)
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~ Henry Kissincer cancelled a 














































































































Submitted by Pemberton Securities Ltd. 
1654 Ellis St.
1 rcc TmthlCtion Lessons —- Talc Time Guarantee - 
Omega Machines from 99.50. 
Trades Accepted — Repairs io All Makes
Stop in or Call 76.L754K lor a Home Demonstration 







Athabaska Col. , 3.50





Churchill's Fish zn' Chips
Comer of Pandoty & West (2800 Block)
.......... 36%





Wall & Redekop 2,40 2.65 
- ‘ ‘ — 9%
FEATURING: ENGI JSH STYLE FISH & CHIPS, 
' CLAA^ and BURGERS
TORONTO STOCK 
EXCHANGE 
(Today’s Opening Prices) 
INDUSTRIALS
iiilifilll®
OPEN; Mon. - Thum. -• 11 a m. - 9 p.m. 
Frl. and Sat. — 11 a m. • 10 p.m 
Sunday — i* noon - 9 pm.
Cdn. Ind. Gas & Oil 10%
Cdn. Industries 17%
C.P.I. Pfd. 24%
" ■ ■ - -’■ -■ • .. . ...... rJ -.... ......  ............................... ■ ' . , | -..-m,.....,-.... ... ...J----- ----- -- - . . . J. . ...... .1...... y .....
U.S. Senate Calls On General 
To Testify On N. Vietnam Raids
WANTS YOGA BAN
VANCOUVER (CP) — City 
Solicitor E. N. Elliott said Tues­
day he will recommend against 
the teaching of yoga exercises 
in public schools on the grounds 
that they contravene a section
of the Public Schools Act “be­
cause of their religious conota­
tions.” He said physical educa­
tion normally involves exercises 
to keep in good shape “but 
philosophy is quite a different 
matter.'
t
with the Kremlin leadership to­
day. Kissinger, who was due to 
fly to Leningrad today, will re- 
fnain in Moscow -to continue 
talks with Communist party 
leader Leonid Brezhnev and 
• Foreign Minister Andrei; Gro­
myko before flying to London 
and Paris. A United States em- 
. -bassy spokesman said only that 
the Leningrad trip “is off’ and 
that President Nixon’s national 
security adviser will . continue 
discussions until ■ his departure 
Thursday morning for London.
: Revenue Minister Herb Gray 
was nominated' Tuesday to run 
in the constituency of Windsor 
West in the Oct. 30 federal gen­
eral election. He has held the 
seat for the Liberal party since 
1962. - /
, Two convicts testified in 
Kingston, Ont., Tuesday they 
frequently eluded security to 
purchase wine .at a nearby 
shopping centre while -being 
held at the; Collins Bay peniten­
tiary farm annex. Alfred W. 
EveraU and Norman Mook said 
. they felt the shopping trips were 
a rather common practice when 
they testified ' in provincial 
court on charges of escaping 
• custody.
* United > Nations Secretary- 
General Kurt Waldheim called 
Tuesday for General Assembly 
action against terrorism, de­
claring the United Nations “cam 
not be a mute spectator” to in­
creasing violence. “ Waldheim 
. addressed a news conference- in 
; Ihe wake of the Munich mas­
sacre of Israel’s -Olympic ath­
letes by Arab terrorists.-
. A North Vancouver coroner’s 
jury Monday ruled that a l 3- 
year-old boy killed Aug. 24 in a 
200 foot fall from a Lynn Can­
yon bridge died “while his bal-
on housing is scandalous and 
an NDP government would 
place a ceiling on housing in­
terest rates’ at no more than 
six per cent.
The B.C. Federation of Labor 
has declared all products of 
Ocean Foundaries Ltd. in sub- 
urban-Delta “hot” -because of a 
labor dispute dating back to the 
spring. About 46 members of 
the Moulders and Allied Work­
ers’ Union employed by the 
subsidiary of, Noranda Mines 
went on strike April 25 after 
contract negotiations' broke 
down over wage issues., Bay 
Haynes, secretary-treasurer, af 
the federation said in Vancou­
ver Tuesday the firm tried to 
operate with management per­
sonnel for four months.
A Sparwood supply wagon 
operator was killed Tuesday in 
an - underground mining acci­
dent at the Kaiser Resources 
operations two miles east of 
Sparwood. RCMP said Fran­
cesco Commisso of Fernie ap­
parently was crushed by coal 
when the supply wagon rolled 
Into some timber shoring, loos­
ening the coal.
Max Fleischer, 89,: creator of 
the Out of the Inkwell cartoon 
series and inventor of more 
than 20 motion picture produc­
tion devices, has died in Los 
Angeles.
ance was affected and the bal­
ance of "his mind disturbed’ by 
alcohol.” The jury heard testi­
mony that Eyan Drew Com­
modore died after drinking 17 
ounces of so-called “jungle 
juice”—a mixture of wine, 
rum, gin. and vodka. A patholo­
gist said the dead boy had a 
blood alcohol reading of .12 per 
cent.
. A father hanged himself in 
Kirby, Scotland, three weeks 
after his only son became the 
100th British soldier to die in 
Northern Ireland. James Jones; 
47, had told his wife that he 
wanted to take his life and join 
his 18-year-old son. At ,an in­
quest the coroner ’ recorded a 
verdict that Jones killed him­
self while he was mentally' un­
balanced.
David Lewis, national New 
Democratic Party leader, said 
in Edmonton Tuesday the cur­
rent nine-per-cent interest rate
- TORONTO (CP) — Prices on 
the Toronto stock market were 
fractionally higher in light/mid- 
hiornlng trading today. >
I Industrials were up .13 to 
£11.22 while golds fell .35 to 
202.04, base metals .14 to 94.88 
jtnd western oils .14 to 251.11.
. Volume by 11 a.m. was 553,- 
(100 shares, slightly higher than 
the 528,000 shares traded by the 
iame time Tuesday.
Sectors of the market contrib­
uting to its uphill swing were 
beverage, general manufac­
turing, industrial mine and 
pipeline stocks while commu­
nication, merchandising;; trust 
and loan and utility issues
dropped slightly.
Declines still held an advan­
tage over advances, 125 to 83, 
■jvhile 208 issues remained un­
changed.
t Kelvinator rose 2%. to $12%, 
Interprovincial Pipeline % to 
$28%, Inco % to $33%, Milton 
Brick 25 cents to $5 and Abitibi 
% to $9%.
‘ MICC Investments fell % to 
$25%, Trizec % to $16, Bell 
Canada % to $43, Robinson 
Little % to $7% and “Acklands 
% io $11%.
. Kerr Addison climbed V* to 
$11, Giant. Mascot 5 cents to 
$5.30 and Agnico-Eagle 5 cents 
tp $3.30. Rio, Algom slipped % 
to $19% and Northgate 5 cents 
to $6.25.
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Acting on an anonymous tip, 
Virgin Islands police .raided a 
Frederiksted house Tuesday 
and captured three of five fug­
itives ; charged with murdering 
eight persons at the Fountain 
Valley Golf Course last week. 
The three surrendered without 
a fight. The arrests were ‘ an­
nounced in a statement issued 
at the murder scene by Attor­
ney-General Robert Tonkin. The 
three taken into custody Tues­
day were identified as Ismael 
Labeet, 25; Warren Ballentine, 
23; and Raphael Joseph, 21, all 
of the Virgin Islands.
New Democrat Leader David 
Lewis came to Canada’s oil 
capital Tuesday . and. said a 
pipeline down the Mackenzie 
Valley should not be built in 
the near future. ; The project 
would involve an immense 
amount of investment, he said 
in Edmonton. “I’ve heard fig­
ures from $5 million to $50 mil­
lion,” most of which probably 
would be from foreign sources. 
It would have disastrous conse­
quences as a misallocation .of 
investment funds and add pres­
sures on the Canadian dollar.
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
United States Senate armed 
services committee called on 
Gen; Creighton W. Abrams, 
President' Nixon’s choice ' as 
army chief of staff, to testify 
today in the congressional in­
vestigation of unauthorized U.S. 
bombings of North Vietnam.
Abrams was U.S. commander 
in Vietnam at the time of the 
strikes which led to the firing 
of Gen. John D. .Lavelle as 
commander of the 7th Air 
Force.
Lavelle was relieved of com­
mand, demoted one grade, and 
retired after it became known 
he ordered bombings above the 
demilitarized zone last winter 
and spring under the guise of 
protective-reaction strikes. At 
the time, Nixon administration 
policy forbade such bombings 
unless U.S. planes were at­
tacked.
Senator John Stennis, chair­
man of the armed services 
committee, said Tuesday that 
Abrams “had many con-
SALT SPRING ISLAND (CP) 
—The sale of quarter-acre lots 
has been banned on Saltspring 
Island, superintendent of insur­
ance Ed Cantell said Tuesday. 
Mr. Cantell said a seepnd hear­
ing supported an order issued 
July. 28 against four Victoria 
men who jointly own a 100-acre 
tract on the island, in the Gulf 
of Georgia. Regulations imposed 
in 1969 ruled that lots on the is­
land must be at least 10 acres. 
The men were hoping to sell 
quarter-acre lots.
SUPPORT BOARD
CAMPBELL RIVER (CP) — 
About 80 persons supporting the 
Campbell River school board’s 
decision to fire high school prin­
cipal John Young packed a 
school board meeting .Tuesday 
night to r e gist e r complaints 
about Mr. Young. Board chair- 
man-Hal Newman said 62 letters 
had been received supporting 
the board’s decision. Mr. Young 
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Stennis said Abrams may 
take one or two days to give his 
closed-door • testimony; He said 
other witnesses, including pilots 
and members of Lavelle’s for­
mer staff in the upper echelon 
of the 7th Air Force, will be 
called later.
Lavelle testified in secret 
Monday and Stennis said the 
committee went down a list of 
the raids and asked Lavelle to 
explain each one.
, "Certainly most of them were 
in the nature of protective reac­
tion, but the question is where 
do you draw the line,”: Stennis 
said.
Earlier- Tuesday, Senator 
Stuart Symington, (Dem. Mo.) 
said he thought it was becom­
ing clear that-Lavelle “wasn’t 
alone” in authorizing the raids.
Symington a former secre­
tary of the’ air force, is a mem­
ber of the armed services com­
mittee.
sultations” with Lavelle during 
the time of the bombings. The 
Mississippi Democrat would not 
elaborate.
WILL CALL PILOTS
Senate, action on Abrams 
nomination has been held up 
pending the outcome of the in­
quiry, which Stennis said 
/‘frankly has a, lot to do. with 
Abrams’s nomination.”
FIGHT EROSION
VANCOUVER ■ (CP) — The 
park board will ask the British 
Columbia government for an 
estimated $250,000 to help curb 
cliff erosion along Point Grey 
be a ch e s, board chairman 
George Puil said Tuesday.
BARRETT BUSY
VICTORIA (CP) — Premier- 
elect Dave Barrett said Tuesday 
he won’t play an active role for 
the New Democratic Party in 
the federal election: campaign 
because all his time will be de­
voted to setting up his new gov­
ernment. He said NDP federal 
leader David Lewis has his full 
moral support.
Phoney Brinks Men 
Get $300,009 Haul
CLEVELAND (Reuter) — 
Two men posing as Brinks .’’r- 
mored car service guards 
walked off with more .than 
$300,000 Tuesday from a bank 
near here. The- two entered the 
bank by a rear door; conducted 
themselves exactly as Brinks 
guards1 usually do. signed a 
receipt for the money and 
pushed a cart loaded with six 




ATHENS (API — An earth­
quake jolted Greece at dawn to­
day, causing-near panic around 
Corinth and Navplion, but no 
casualties or major damage I 
was reported.
The Greek seismological 
service said the epicentre was 
near Navplion,; 65 miles- south­
west of Athens, and had a force 
of six on the open-ended Rich­
ter scale. Tiie national police 
reported the tremors dropped 
ceilings and cracked walls in 
scores of farm houses and 
buildings out from Corinth, and 
Navplion.
Tall buildings trembled and 
swayed in Athens, and there 
were many reports of falling 
ceiling plaster. But the police 
said there was no damage to 
the ruing on the Acropolis or 
any other ancient structures.
The quake was felt from the 
Yugoslav frontier in the north 
, .to the tip of the Peloponnesus 
in the south.
CO. LTD.
is pleased to announce 
they are now located in
The Capri Office Tower
Telephone 763-4908
William G. Yendall, 
District Representative. .
ENDS TONIGHT
"Sunday Bloody Sunday" 
WARNING: Sex involving three people, 
some swearing and coarse language.
PLUS — HUNTING PARTY




WARNING —.Some brutality and swearing. • 
— R. McDonald, B.C. Director.
Evenings —.7 and 9:15 p.m. (General)
Serving Kelowna 
Every Day at • 






































1570 Glcnmorc St. 
3-7066
Open 7 Days a Week 
9 a.m, to 9 p.m.
SPECIALIZING. IN 
SALAMI and aiEESE.




Our eninpiict isn'l like 'the popular nbe-‘.'t ornpaci ”, then here it: is 
"small cur compact”.syndrome, Tlic new BEIINI.XA 807.
d'he oiies,that are striped.’ 
inexpensive and usually tiny. About 
the only similarity between our 
"eompai.-t” and theirs is Ihe word. 
The BKKN1NA 807 "compact” 
is1 every bit the groat sewing 
machine all the-other BEK NINAS 
are, except it’s....more compact.. '
■ 'll, has as many built in .stitches 
as yoUjrfl really want, and all of 
"them are stretch stitches for the 
new fabrics.
It. oven has VARI-OVEBLOCK 
a feature usually only found 
on professional factory 
machines.
The BEEN IN/\ 807 
'‘compact” is Swiss precision 
built to make all sewing chores 
a pleasure,’so if you’re 
looking for the uli.imalo 
in sewing machine 
excellence, but would, 
it; to
Sonidimos yocxl things,do,come in 
, ■sniidl packages, Wide choice of -
Budgie Birds
Bird Cage (13x9x13") ..







, These healthy, hardy birds make great 
pets the whole family can enjoy. Can be 
trained to talk.
Budgie Starter Kit — Everything you 
need for your new budgie. Includes Seed 
Gravel, Cuttlebone and Treats. Kit 1.97
BERNINA
< her nOO dealers lo serve you eoasi lo c
YOUR BERNINA REPRESENTATIVE
854 Bernard Ave. - Kelowna




For Pool or Aquarium 
Medium Sized Goldfish
Goldfish are soothing and entertaining. 
Medium size 1" to 1 ’/a", grow to 4 or 5". 
Limit of 10 per customer.
Goldfish Kit ..... This kit includes food,
marble chips and Chlor-rid.......... la. 99c
mil
BY YEAR ENDREPORT EXPECTED
First Part Of Traffic Study Finished
Shotgun Marriage Finds
No Bed Of Roses Here
Should Still Accept'ChildCITY PAGE
Says Regional SpokesmanPage 3Wednesday, Sept. 13, 1S?72
ON BENVOULIN
Notaries
TO MAKE BUCK KNOWLAN, THE CLOWN
IN COURT
to
Gary Edward Procter of
Cloud
Cool Weather Slowing Crops
But Apples Coloring Well
Continuity cool weather in
held
of Ntuuiltno; six sisters,
Massey NEW PRESIDENT CONGRATULATED






They aay you can rent any­
thing these days. A Kelowna 
rental company advert Isen lad­
ders for eloping.
The case was remanded 
Sept. 20 for plea.
Peachland was also ; charged 
with failing to remain at the 
scene of an accident and that 
case was also remanded for 





nicr. Mr. Helmer (right! in i.......„
shown congratulating Mr. programs to the members at
of Vi rnnn, Mrs. George (Hattie) 
Cat/ko of l.uinby. and Mrs. 
Rene i Ai.n!<‘> Roy of Victoria.
Peter. Mushta of Kelowna ap­
peared in provincial court fac­
ing charges of failing to remain 
at the scene of an accident and 






Funeral service will bo __ _
from Trinity Baptist Church,
money to present educational ruling Information lo associa 
t tion member*,
Evelyn GreensiH,
Eric Jabs. On hand nt the Schmaltz with outgoing pres!- meetings. He snld be would 
meeting to officially swear dent Mr, Jabs. 'Die new nsso- endeavor to find special 
In the sew executive was B.C. .daifop-prasidenL.promised to . st>eaket» who would pass on'. . 
Council President Erle llel- take n little more time mid as us I ter-Rev. John Uolleuberg will
Pests nnd disr.ue have not lieenj officiate with buri.-i] in the Kcb
willing to get, but according to 
assistant city engineer Bill be designed mainly to take the
Bob Wiebe, former riiayor of 
Grimshaw, Alta., and MLA for 
Pence River in the Alberta leg­
islature, is the new president
A Mirror And An Old Sock
The first phase of a $10,000 
traffic study for the City of Kel­
owna Jias been completed.
Since Aug. 10, an Alberta­
based firm, Stanley Associates 
Engineering Ltd., has been col­
lecting the data on traffic flow 
in the city it needs to prepare a 
detailed report on existing and 
future traffic requirements, as 
well as major improvements 
the researchers feel should be 
made' to accoqimodqte those 
needs during the next 20 years.
Aided by four mechanical 
counters and department of 
highways personnel, the firm’s 
traffic-watchers completed their 
data-collectirig last Friday. The
period from Aug. 1 through the 
Labor Day weekend is consider­
ed one of the peak traffic flow 
periods of the year.
The final report will likely be 
similar tb one done by the firm 
last year for the Medicine Hat 
Regional Planning Commission. 
The Medicine Hat study was 
based on a projected population 
tor that city of 48,000 by 1990. 
Recent studies have set the es­
timated population of Kelowna 
at 40,000 by that year. '
A report containing results of 
the study and its recommenda­
tions should be available to city 
council by the end of this year.
Although the Central Okana­
gan Regional District earlier de­
clined direct participation in the 
study, it did provide information 
to the researchers and the area 
surrounding the city has been 
included in the study.
■For purposes of the study, 
the district was divided into 36 
traffic zones, .with 17 of them 
within the boundaries of Kel­
owna.
Some concern had been ex­
pressed by aidermen as to just 
how involved in the study the 
highways department would be
Lakevoid, “They’ve been very 
helpful in providing information 
and they also loaned some 
people to assist with the sur­
vey."
The highways department has 
already done considerable data- 
collecting - in - the -area, and its 
information even includes such 
things as the',percentage of out- 
of-town vehicles which crossed 
Okanagan Lake ^Bridge during 
a given period of time.
“The department,-" said Mr. 
Lakevoid,” is also tryirig tb es­
tablish a system of collector 
routes for'the region, which will
burden of local traffic off High?/, 
way 97." *
Many aspects of community 
planning are hinging on the re* „ 
suits of the study and several 
possible recommendations have 
been kicked about.
They include the feasibility of 
introducing one-way streets; or 
’couplets’ to the city.
Should Pandbsy and Lake­
shore Road be designated an ar­
terial highway by the provincial 
government, for example, the 
route would probably run to the 
south only, with Richter Street 
being extended and running one 
way to the north. ____
THE TRANSFORMATION BEGINS WITH
DAB OF POWDER AND PINCH OF PAINT
TWO BREAK-INS 
REPORTED HERE
. RCMP in Kelowna reported 
two break-ins Tuesday with 
- theives escaping with tools 
and tape recording equipment. 
The first theft took place at 
Midway Ford on Springfield 
Road where a quantity of tools 
■were missing.
Later Tuesday police found 
the Music Box on Ellis Street 
had been broken into with tape 
recording equipment reported 
stolen. Police are continuing 
investigation into both inci­
dents.
Coffee House Needs Workers 
To Continue Work With Young
This Big Fellow No 
'Clown' On Make-Up
By MAUREEN UTLEY . 
Courier Staff
Women can spend pains-tak­
ing hours trying to put make­
up on just right. When the “no 
make-up" look arrived, many 
women probably . breathed a 
. sigh of relief in anticipation of 
less work. But they may have 
found it just as hard to use 
cosmetics, and, at the same 
time, put it on as if not wearing
• any.' ■ > •
It can be interesting watch­
ing real pros at work. Women 
have flocked to see make-up 
artists demonstrating their 
dexterity—but to watch a real 
pro in action, one should ob­
serve a clown.
Buck Nolan, travelling with 
the , Canadian International 
Circus at City Park today, is 
from Princeton, West Virginia. 
He has been ti clown since 1959.
‘’Little Buck," all seven feet, 
six inches of him, can apply ms 
“face" in about three minutes. 
If he’s pressed for time. In 
doing so, he uses few “props," 
Instead he uses a. mirror that 
can magnify , an old sock filled 
with baby powder and a powder 
puff his mother gave him in 
■ 1952. '■ .
He begins his face by apply­
ing a powder, a combination of 
zinc-oxide and olive oil, over 
his* face, including eyebrows, 
lips, ears and neck. His face is 
then completely ghost white. A 
girl guide cap prevents the 
makeup from getting in his 
hair.
Next, Mr. Nolan applies baby 
powder with the old sock, which 
prevents the first layer from 
smearing. Then comes ••ed 
grease paint, applied to the tip 
of his nose, onto his lips, ex­
tending over the bottom lip and 
corners of both bottom, and top 
Ups.
More baby powder goes on. 
Then Mr. Nolan, using both 
hands, outlines the, red with 
black eyeliner. This is to em­
phasize the features from a dis­
tance. He also uses the eyeliner 
to make his eyebrows.
A dot' of black eyc’.iuer is 
placed on his chin, because 
“everyone says it’s a hole In 
, my chin—so I just leave it," 
he quirked. The liner is used 
. under his eyes and on the cor- 
1 ners as well.
■ More baby powder is applied, 
i then the finishing, touches , ; .
a train conductor’s hat and n ------- ----- ---- y—-U----- -------- —;  
the Okanugnn-Simllkameen re­
gions Is delaying maturity of 
some crops, although apples 
coloring well.
kA report from the provincial 
horticultural branch Indicates 
strong winds have also its i.'ed 
in some limb breakage nnd 
fruit drop, and leafhoppers and 
mites are still causing cmcern 
for some growers.
Trapping Is also under way to 
combat several large flocks of 
starlings in the district.
The report adds very few 
apricots are available in the 
south Okanngnn, although the 
Bartlett pear harvest is com­
plete and early prunes nre al­
most finished on a small crop. 
Reaping of late prunes is just 
beginning.
The McIntosh apple harvest 
continues, with most growers 
picking for local sales mid wait­
ing for more color Spartan and 
red delicious arc also coloring 
well, wilh common delicious 
and Winesnps coloring slowly.
The report says sizing in 
Spartans, red mid golden deli­
cious is good. Some picking on 
Ifeht crop lices is exfiectcd 
uiihin two weeks, with grape 
harvesting lie-run on early var­
ieties and nuiln hm vesting 
week. Reaping of Rem po’.a’oe* 
h.is aho I'cgun end manv oth.-r 
vegetables arc available locauy
Meeting
In Kelowna
An estimated 200 persons will 
attend the 15th annual conven­
tion of Notaries Public of B.C., 
Sept, 17 to 19, held for the first 
time in Kelowna.
An official welcome will be 
made by president D. A. Chap­
man of the Kelowna Chamber 
of Commerce at a luncheon 
Monday at Capri. At 2 p.m. 
seminars will begip.
Tuesday at 9 a.m.; the annual 
meeting will start with' annual 
reports and election of officers. 
Former attorney-general Leslie 
R. Peterson, or a representative 
of his office, will/ be guest 
speaker ' at a luncheon ' 'and 
meeting of notaries - only at 
12:30 in the Capri,
Willard E. Ireland, provincial 
archivist and.librarian,: will be
guest’ speaker at a banquet to 
be held at Capri at 7:30 p.m.blazer weighted with various 
medals “Little Buck” has found 
in his travels.
To remove the makeup, which 
can itch, according to Mr. Nol­
an, he uses waterles' hand 
cleaner mechanics use to take 
off grease. Once in Louisiana 
he had to use motor oil; to take 
it off.
Mr. Nolan learned to apply 
his ndake-up by watching 
others, ■ and he learned how to 
apply it fast, when he was trav­




He keeps his. make-up in a 
box which resembles a fishing 
tackle case. Then? are three 
types of clown faces Mr. Nolan 
said, one is just a white "ice; 
another the tramp face aric 
finally the “August" face, fea­
turing heavy pancake make-up, 
giving the illusion of a deep tan.
A clown’s face is supposed to 
be unique, Mr., Nolan said, 
however, there isn't much one 
can do if someone “steals" 
your face’, Once Little Buck 
saw a young clown with his face 
on and asked him where he got 
It, Tlie reply was, "from the 
dead clown?file.”
Mr, Solari said there are 
some young clowns who use 
the faces of clowns since de-
Apple crops In tho north Ok­
anagan are sizing nnd coloring 
well, but Spartans are generally 
on the small side, the report 
adds. Tydemnn’s Red look well, 
with picking completed by the 
middle of next week. The report 
Indicates trees sprayed with 
cthrel produced “very high" 
quality fruit, although scab re­
mains the main problem fdr 
most growers. Whore neglected, 
leafhoppers have caused severe 
damage and fruit quality has 
suffered proportionately.
Bartlett pear picking is under 
way, and orchards close to 
Okanagan Lake hr.vc lost con­
siderable quantities of Bartlett 
nnd Anjou fruit due to recent 
high winds.
Peachess for local sales are in 
relatively short supply, al­
though prices continue firm. 
Cool night temperatures may 
delay maturity of tho remain­
der of Hie crop. The first, pick 
of Elbertns has been completed 
and all late varieties continue 
to ripen slowly.
Peach size and quality enn- 
linues to be fairly good, al­
though some stiver mite dam­
age is showing up.
Picking of early primcss has 
begun m the Winfield siren amid 
repot ts of a heavy iliop and 
piuue shiivel in other legions.
A coffee house, on Benvoulin 
Road needs .both: workers and 
money to continue its work 
among ^oung .people from .11 
churches;, and those with no reli­
gious connections at all. .
Beth-Shalom (House of Peace) 
was established last September 
in an old United Church build­
ing on Benvoulin Road. To date 
it has been a “work of faith,” 
about 20 young people and some 
older ones were told at a meet­
ing this week.
With the departure of director 
Bill Badke, expected this week, 
the group will.have no leader­
ship. Those present were asked 
to volunteer then services. An­
other meeting will be held at 
7:30 p.m. tonight.
The group wa«- the idea of 
Brent Norfolk, Randy Wilson 
and Vic Isaak. The church had 
not; been used for some time, 
and trustees were looking for 
someone to; look after it. Bill 
Greig ; contacted trustees and 
they agreed to rent it at $45 a 
month, ’ • /
Used furniture was'donated 
by people and put in A: small 
hall, which is used for most 
gatherings. The larger church :: 
used for larger meetings, v
Liaison has been maintained
with local ministers, • but the 
coffee; house is not;financially 
supported by any church. The 
budget, about $100 a month, 
raised by donations from inter­
ested people. This could be 
almost doubled if the house was 
to fulfil its role, Mr. Badke said.
Beth-Shalom is open 24’ hours 
a day, and people have been 
sleeping there as caretakers. It 
is hoped to have people avail­
able who will serve as counsel­
lors.
“Our main purpose is to 
reach young people who - on’t 
start out by going to church­
es,” explained Mr. Badke. 
“They may start attending 
churches later.
“In the beginning we had 25- 
40 young, people attending Sat­
urday night meetings. People
from Vernon came down until 
they started their- own coffee 
house.
“Attendance started to drop 
off in the winter. It picked up 
in the spring. Last Saturday we 
had about 150 here.”
Booklets, on Chris ti anity, evo ­
lution and ecology are avail­
able. Discussion groups ' are 
held. During the summer young 





Although the concept of re­
gional district administration 
was never previously described 
as a “shotgun marriage,” the : 
28 boards in the province have 
had their share of ‘marital’ 
problems with municipalities.'
The shotgun marriage cliche 
Was used by Okanagan-Similka- 
meen Regional District chair­
man, Philip Farmer, to des­
cribe the formation of regional 
districts in 1967.
He ■ told the Union of British 
Columbia Municipalities confer­
ence in Vancouver, Tuesday, 
“but that’s not to say all shot­
gun weddings are necessarily 
bad.” He added once the “child 
is accepted by other members 
of the family, many turn out to 
be quite, successful matches."
Although admitting some 
members of the present genera­
tion “are not prepared to ac­
cept the concept of regional 
district boards or regional gov­
ernment” the fact remained re­
gional boards represent* “fed­
erated government” and “fed­
erated thinking,” Mr. Farmer
Edward A. Malcolm of West­
bank pleaded guilty in provin­
cial court to driving while hav­
ing a blood alcohol count ex­
ceeding .08. He was fined $200 
and had his licence suspended 
for one month.
Team Canada is preparing to 
resume its hockey series with 
the Soviet Union later this 
month by playing two games 
against Sweden .this weekend. 
Telegrams of support for the 
team when it arrives in Moscow 
have poured in from across the 
country, Including one! from 
Mayor Hilbert Roth, which says, 
“The people of Kelowna are 
pulling for you. It looks like a 
tough series, but it's a long way 
from over; Best of luck, Sock 
it to ’em.” ' '
Daniel Grant Tamboline cf 
Kelowna was fined $200 after he 
pleaded' guilty in provincial 
court to drlvirig while' having 
a blood alcohol count exceeding 
.08, He also,had his driver’s 
licence, suspended for one 
month, 1 ; '
censed. However, Mr. Nolan 
Was very much alive, and sol­
ved the problem by taking 
some of that special make-up 
remover and with one turn of I 
his hand erased the face.
It is not riccessarily true 
clowns use their “faces” as 
masks, Mr, Nolan said. He add­
ed there are some happy 
clowns, Just as there are some 
snd ones — everyone, Including 
clowns, can feel the blues.
John Cruse, president, of Club 
76, informs, us the group is 
sponsoring a four-day tour to 
Edmonton for all senior citizens 
in the district, beginning Sept. 
19. Fare for, the trip Is $15.80 
return arid further information 
can .be obtained by telephoning 
762-7452 or at tho Legion Hall, 
Monday and Friday at 2 pan 
Departure times and accom­
modation details will be con­
firmed later.
Quang Wan of Kelowna was 
charged, in provincial couft with 
driving, while under suspension 
and the case was remanded for 
plea to Sept. 27,
Ralph Gordon Jones of Kel­
owna pleaded guilty in court to 
a charge of driving while hav­
ing a blood alcohol count ex­
ceeding .08 and was fined $200 
and, had his driver’s licence 
suspended for one month.
< The weatherman appears to 
have lost his sunny mood and 
has forecast cloudy periods for 
Thursday with highs in the mid 
70s. High and low In the city 
Tuesday was a pleasant 72 ahd 
41 degrees with no precipitation, 
cornpared to 73 and 36 degrees 
with no precipitation for the 
same day at the airport. Over­
night lows today will be 40 to 
15 degrees.
said.
“And we’re stuck with it, 
whether we like it or not,” he 
told the conference, adding “I 
suggest we all go home, make 
the bed and try to lie in it to- 
gether.” i *
Locally, that bed hasn’t es­
pecially been adorned with ros­
es; The Regional District of 
Central Okanagan, struggling 
with meagre autonomy and a 
surprisingly obscure (in spite 
of saturation publicity) public 
mage, has been nicked with a 
:ew thorns in its five-year exis­
tence. Mostly from a running 
feud with city council.
More recently, the city’s 
cause has been championed by 
Mayor Hilbert Roth, who more 
than once unleashed a verbal 
barrage for the city’s inade­
quate voting strength on the 
board. Mayor Roth also took 
exception to the board's pro­
posed new administration build­
ing on KLO Road, working 
plans for which His Worship 
accused had been “rammed 
through” without adequate dis-
“It’s the same old question, 
when you're in trouble you pick 
on someone else,” Mr. Bennett 
added at that time. >
The board’s “up and down, 
existence” over the years has 
not been without many other 
headaches, mainly with admin* 
istrative powers .., or the lack 
of them.
At a June interview this year, 
Mr. Bennett said he disagreed 
with the government’s stated 
position that regional districts 
were “not a form of govern* 
ment,” adding the government’s 
justification of its position was 
based on the fact regional bod* 
ies are not tax-levying agen* 
cies. The board did levy taxes 
‘ ‘indirectly’ ’ since both govern* 
ment and municipalities col* 
lected taxes on regional board 
behalf, Mr. Bennett pointed 'out 
at that time.
Mr. Bennett . reiterated his 
feeling that regional bodies 
would eventually handle all 
metropolitan services, although 
■ there would “always be ’ munici? 
■ pal governments." He also felt 
if municipal governments wouli 
• use regional district to their 
' “advantage” they would “save
Service Thursday 
For Eric Holtz
of the Kelowna and district 
branch of the Gideon Associa­
tion of Canada. Ho presided ovex’ 
a dinner meeting this week, at­
tended by 35 members, includ­
ing new vice-president Howard 
Howcry, of Winfield, secretary 
George Wolt and secretary Bill 
Stefanyk, Reportfl given at the 
meeting indicate nearly $2,500 
has been received In the dis­
trict for the purchase nnd 
distribution of Gideon Bibles 
and Testaments during the past 
year,
Springfield Rond, Thursday at 
10:30 A.m. for Eric Randolph 
Holtz, 40, of Tartan Road, Rut­
land, who died Monday In Kel­
owna General IJospital.
lie is survived by his wife, 
Joyce; three daughters nnd two 
sons, Cindy, Sandra, Tammy, 
Dale nnd Cary; his parents, Mr. 
nnd Mrs. R. Holtz, of Vernon; 
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Penner and 
Faith, of Kelowna; seven 
brothers, Edmond, Gordon and 
Richard of Vernon. Oscar and 
Elmer of Red Deer, Alta.. 
Arnold of Grand Forks, Walter
Tuesday, this column Included 
an item about a local writer, 
Martha Prytuln, who has had nn 
article published In the current 
issue of Readers’ Digest, en­
titled A Bassoon Of His Own. 
Today comes word the subject 
of that story, Mrs. Prytuln’s 
son Richard, has received nn 
$850 scholarship from the Inter­
national Nickel Company lo pur­
sue his fourth year in electrical 
engineering at the University of 
Saskatchewan.
MOOSE JAW nUIUAL " , 
Hie body of Edmund Mcgln-I 
bir, 58, of 217 Rutland Rd., who; 
died Monday, will lx* forwarded 
to Moose Jaw, Sask., for ser­
vices and burial.
MAN PINNED
A Kelowna man escaped 
sorioiis Injury today after he 
was pinned between a grader 
and a fork lift, in the equipment 
yard of the Department’ of 
Highways on Clement Avenue. 
Stanley Lindahl was taken to 
Kelowna General Hospital with 
a bruised leg and was treated 
but later released.
cussion with, the city. ,
Another thorn in the city-re­
gional battle concerns control 
by the city of board spending 
as related to the 1972 Kelowna 
budget. The metier was brougnt 
up in May this year by AH. 
William Kane, who voiced alai.n 
at regional district administra­
tion increases. He was refer­
ring to cost of recreation fac­
ilities and the need, for .“con­
crete help” from the* rcglona. 
board if the city was to “hold 
back’’ on expenditures for re­
creation.
In a May interview, regional 
board chairman, W. C. Bennet* 
said the city was in ’ “bad 
shape" and the board was be­
ing used to “take the brunt for 
the city." He was referring to 
nn explosive May council meet­
ing concerning the board's pro­
posed administration facilities.
the taxpayer a lot .of money.” 
Tuesday’s UBCM conference 
opened with three seminar on 
the “problems ^nd roles of: 
municipalities and electoral 
areas within the regional dis1 
trict.,r Kc?'--
Some of the 750 delegates 
from across the province ex­
pressed concern that although 
they were never conceived as a 
“fourth level of government’’ 
it is now being admitted ;hejf 
are “indeed another , form of 
government.”
UBCM co-chairman, Mayor 
S. A. Fleming of Vernon, des­
cribed regional government aS 
“government by permission of 
the provincial legislature, rath? 
er than government by right.” :
“And sooner or later we have 
to confront those who gave us , 
that authority to give us au 
irrevocable right to govern,” 
he added, while other delegates' 
said it would be preferable' if 
regional districts 1 had some 
kind of “initiating authority’’ 
as a governing body.
That lack of autonomy has, 
been a particular source of 
condemnation by the Regional, 
District of Central Okanagan. 
The board currently handles tho 
functions of regional planning 
and zoning, building inspection, 
noxious insect policing, sanitary 
landfill and two fire depart­
ments. The board is also fin­
ance authority for sewer and’, 
water debenture sales for all1 
municipalities in the provinca,! 
Including Kelowna. . J
Under study currently are the’ 
functions of sewage treatment’ 
facilities for the Glenmore' 
area, regional parks and recrea-, 
tion and a domestic water sys-; 
tern for the Benvoulin region. *
By delegated authority, the , 
' board Also handles admlnlstra- ' 
■ tlon of Jhe regional hospital dis-' 
’ trlct, including current expan­
sion of Kelowna General Hospl- 
. tai.
Kelowna Housebuilder's As­
sociation have installed a new 
president for the 1972-73 
season, Lambert Schmaltz, will 
be the new chief executive 
replacing two-term president
SAN QUENTIN, Calif. (AP) Bowersox said he was the
CANADA'S STORY
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'. A young Vancouver office worker 
caught her hair in a keypunch ma­
chine. She suffered contusions to her 
scalp and swelling at the right side of 
her face. A fellow employee had to
who have been injured when their
long hair caught in machines at work. _ .
The claims have come from a variety cut her hair to free her from the ma- 
of industries and are from both men chine.
purpose; it is now time they 
abandoned. Fopr, years hence they are.
| I I •
? ^MtflllCALCREATURE 
, MOST OFTEN DEPICTED ASTaIE FIGURE 





feudal factions; they stimulate resent­
ment; rivalry and, yes, hatred. Rather < 
than encouraging international friends . forpe one of the motivations 
- - drive that puUs many.addicts to the
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The . Workmen’s. Compensation 
Board in Vancouver reports receiving 
several recent claims from. persons
Shortly before the.first of the mod­
em * Olympic Games,. the founder, 
Baron Pierre de Coubertin of. France, 
said: ‘^Nothing but good could result 
if the athletes of all, countries .of the 
world were brought ’ together , once 
every four years on friendly fields of 
amateur sports unmindful of national ■, 
rivalries, jealousies and differences' of 
all kinds and with all consideration of. 
politics, race, religion, ’ wealth and 
. social status eliminated.” /
It was on these principles that the 
•present Olympic Games were founded. 
It was a high-minded attempt to pro­
mote understanding and friendship 
among the peoples of the world.
But the key to the founder’s state­
ment was the words:. . . with all , 
Considerations of politics, race, reli­
gion, wealth and social status elim­
inated.”, Unfortunately, and regret­
fully, the 20th Olympics just conclud­
ed at Munich* demonstrated most 
forcefully that this aspect of the games 
was ignored. Racism and politics were .. 
evident almost everywhere.
We saw the Olympic principles be­
ing disregarded by the expulsion of 
the multi-racial Rhodesian team. This 
expulsion was not only in flagrant . 
violation of the Olympic spirit, but 
was especially, vindictive since the 
Rhodesians had been invited and had 
already arrived in Munich. Avery , 
Brundage, the retiring president of the 
International Olympic Committee 
said: “There was a blatant intrusion 
of politics. They (certain countries) 
had a gun to our heads. It was politi­
cal blackmail and we gave in.”
Blackmail. Are we going to witness 
in future Olympics the possibility of 
Asian countries expelling Uganda for 
its policies aimed at Uganda Asians? 
Or Red-China when invited to com­
pete in the next Olympics in Mon­
treal, blackballing Taiwan?
and women.
WCB accident prevention inspec­
tion director, J. D. Paton, said that 
where there is danger .of contact with 
moving parts of machinery, WCB 
regulations require that hair on the 
head and face; should be completely 
confined or cut short.
"It is not necessary for hair to be 
in direct contact with machinery to 
produce a hazard,” he said. "Hair Can 
be attracted by static electricity to 
moving belts, spindles or rollers.”
It is very difficult to remove the 
static hazard completely by mechani­
cal means, so measures such as tying 
back the hair or; wearing suitable 
headgear arc necessary, he said.
For example, a 20-ycar-old carpen­
ter in Duncan, lost a week from work 
when some of his hair caught in a 
small bench drill press he was using. 
A patch of hair was torn from the 
right side of his head.
10 YEARS AGO 
September 1902 ’
, Walter Gibb of the Boys’ Club, 'Kel­
owna, leaves soon for Sir George Wil­
liams University in Montreal. An active 
leader In the -Boys’ Club, he was award­
ed a Boys’ Club of Canada scholarship. 
He was one .of the first to join the Kel­
owna Boys’ Club when It opened four 
years ago, Herb Sullivan is club director.
20 YEARS AGO 
s. September 1952 
Traffic blocks at the Ferry over the 
Labor Day weekend indicated that 
cither a lake bridge or the Naramata 
road on the cast aide of the lake are the 
only solutions to the bottle neck at the 
terry. Three ferries were in operation 
and carried an average of 146 vehicles 
per hour.
30 YEARS AGO 
September 1942
A barrage balloon which had broken 
from Its moorings near Seattle was 
brought down by two U.S. planes five 
miles east of McCulloch. They had been 
chasing the balloon for two days, a 
party of 14 U.S. army men in twd army 
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Politics again raised its head at 
Munich when the Israeli athletes Were 
murdered. The deed itself was appar­
ently committed by guerrillas, but we 
are now being treated to the pitiful 
and disgusting spectacle of the Arab 
countries striving to justify the act.
And certainly politics and racism 
were present in the. actions of the two 
United States athletes who publicly 
showed disrespect for their flag and 
country when receiving their victory 
medals.
And, while less evident, it would
seem that politics played a part in the 
committee’s decision to award the gold 
medal in basketball to the U.S.S.R. 
Anyone who saw the end of that game 
between the U.S. and the Soviet must 
have felt the United States was simply 
"robbed.” And we do not condone 
that country for refusing to accept the 
silver medal..
These things—and more—clearly 
demonstrate that the Olympics are not 
played “on friendly fields of amateur 
sport unmindful of national rivalries 
and differences.” Founded on high 
principles,, they have developed into 
something quite different. They have 
become an arena of bickering and
ship and understanding; they 
wedges between countries and 
lize their differences.
The Olympics have* served
supposed to -be in Montreal. We sup­
pose they will, and cause more 
trouble. Montreal and Canada would 
be doing the world a service if they 
announced now that; they cannot and 
will not host an event that only stim­
ulates international discord.
How Many Cadillacs In Your. Arm? 
A Prime Haight-Ashbury Question
About a hundred young 
people a day troop into the 
• .Haight Ashbury street 
clinic -for- treatment for 
their drug addiction. This is. - 
the first of two articles on r 
the clinic.
By ALTON BLAKESLEE 
AP Science Editor 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — 
• Bluntly, the clinic counsellor 
hurls the question at the young 
heroin addict: “How many 
Cadillacs do you think you have 
in your arm?”
He intends to shock, to rein-
produced $2 million. Thefts of 
goods from stores, homes and 
automobiles produced $11. mil­
lion, the amount paid by fences 
for goods valued at $33 million. 
, Dr. Newmeyer has prepared 
a rough estimate of the prob­
able fate of 50,009 Americans 
, hooked on heroin in any given 
year of the late 1960s.
COSTS HIGH
Friends and relatives will di­
vert 10,000 to become “clean” 
aftei; an average of a year of 
addiction. Before'cure they will
clinic — the desire to shed the 
anxiety of having to earn or 
steal the huge income to pay 
for their habit. t
It totals more than $16,000 a 
year—roughly-$50 a day.
The scene, is the F ight-Ash-. 
bury Free Medical Clinic, .the 
first in the United States. It is ‘ 
' treating addicts arid . pioneering 
research of hard-drug addicts— 
who they are, where they come 
from, what they say a "fix” 
does for them, and what'finally 
happens to junkies over the . 
years.
Haight-Ashbury also . is the 
first free street clinic to receive 
federal, funds to operate a drug 
treatment project — $366,000 the 
first year from the National In- 
- stitute of Mental Health, with 
. the cKnic required -to add 10 
per cent more;
HOOKED ON SMACK
“We can reach these people,” 
' says Dr. George Gay, director 
of the Drug Detoxification, Re­
habilitation and After Care; 
Project, as it is formally
Another worker, an electrician in 
White Rock, lost the upper part of 
his ear and a large area, of hair, even. 
though he had his hair tied back at the 
time of the accident. He was using an 
electric drill when the trigger started 
to stick. He turned it over to try to 
fix it and a piece of hair caught in 
the drill bit.
A clothing manufacturer’s employee 
in Vancouver lost part of her hair 
when it caught in a fabric cutting 
machine. She had just been moved to 
a new machine and hadn’t bothered 
to tie back her hair.
“Workmen have literally been 
scalped when their hair has caught in 
machines. Observing WCB regulations 
and keeping hair confined when work­
ing near machinery with moving parts 
could mean prevention of a painful 
and disfiguring injury,” Mr. Paton 
said.
Once Populous Death Row 
Going Out Of Business Now
row in the United States is 
slowly going out of existence, 
. leaving many of its 104 former ' 
residents with a kind of free­
dom they haven’t felt in years; .
“I still find myself bouncing 
away oh the balls of my feet
- whistling,” said Gregory Pow­
ell, 39, who moved into San 
Quentin’s general prison popu­
lation a month ago after nine 
years on death row.
“Now there’s a definite hope 
in life, a definite .goal,” said 
Bruce Bowersox, 35, who is 
. working in the prison account­
ing office and has already 
started taking courses toward a 
college degree.
“It was a bleak environment 
• up on the row, an environment 
of despair leading nowhere ex­
cept maybe to death,” he said 
Friday. “Some people go ' in­
sane, some commit suicide and 
the others adjust.”
All but 17 of the death row 
prisoners have been moved— 
about 50 staying at San Quentin 
and the remainder scattering to 
other state prisions.-Spokesman . 
Joseph O’Brien said the last 17 
men will be off the row in 10 
days.’ ' -
MIX WITH OTHERS
Most who remained here 
have been/ mixed into. the gen­
eral prison • population? But a 
half-dozen including two of 
death row’s most famous resi­
dents—Sirhan B. Sirhan and 
Charles Manson have been 
. moved; to the maximum-secur-
have cost society $60 million.
Detoxification and counselling 
clinics will clean, another 10,000, 
after an average of three years 
of addiction, costing society $3 
million for the cure itself, and 
$400 million in expenses before 
cure.
Therapeutic communities will 
clean another 5,000 after an av­
erage of five years addiction, 
costing $5 million for the cure, 
and-$400 million before cure. 
• Methadone . maintenance can 
help .10,000, after an average 10 
years on herqin, with a cost to 
society before cure of $1.6 bil­
lion, and a cost of $160 million 
to society to maintain them for 
life.
Another 10,000 will simply', 
burn out, sometime in middle 
age, ‘ with great pain before a 
vegetable-like existence. They 
wifi have been on heroin for 20 
years, and have cost society $2 
billion.
, ity adjustment centre.
Lawrence Jackson, 45,’ who 
came off the row after 11 years 
and is already in an honors 
unit, said one of the great 
shocks of moving to the general 
prison was being out of his cell 
from breakfast until 10 p.m. On 
the row, he explained, prison­
ers are locked up for 2114* hours 
every day.
“It felt strange,” he said. 
“You’re under such tight secur­
ity on the row. One or two offi­
cers go with you everywhere 
and nobody says anything to 
you."
Jackson, Powell and Bow­
ersox were part of the first 
group of formerly - condemned 
men to- be interviewed by- re­
porters. Jackson was convicted 
, of raping and strangling a 
woman,- Powell of killing a' po­
liceman and Bowersox of kill­
ing a policeman.
outlawing the death penalty. He 
said the • men stayed up all 
night talking about it: "We sud­
denly had a future after all."
Plains Of Abraham 
Changed World History
By BOB BOWMAN
This is one of the most im­
portant anniversaries in Cana­
dian and world history. It was. 
on Sept. 13, 1759, that Gen.’ 
James Wolfe won the battle of : 
the Plains of Abraham and- 
changed the course of world de­
velopment. The end of the* 
French regime in North Amcr-
stemmed from the Plains of 
Abraham'. What would have 
happened if Wolfe had lost, as 
he nearly did? Perhaps Napo- 
. leon. would have included Can­
ada in the sale of Louisiana to 
the U.S.
OTHER SEPTEMBER 13 
' EVENTS:
ica was only a question of time : 
It is true that Gen. Levis
nearly recaptured Quebec the 
following spring. It is also true 
that France might have re­
gained Canada at the peace 
conference that ended the war, 
in 1763. But France had had 
enough of Canada by tins time. 
Voltaire is on record as saying 
that France had only lost acres 
of snow.
. So no real effort was made to 
regain North American terri­
tory although French forces • 
captured what is now Churchnl, 
Man., in 1762, and St. John's, 
Nfld., for seven days in 1763.
France did retain what was 
called Louisiana, including
; 1710—Cadillac was appointed 
governor of Louisiana.
. 1756—Montcalm held counci 
with Indians at Carillon (T’ 
conderoga). '
1775—Benedict Arnold left'
Boston to attack Quebec.
1886—Canadian Pacific -Tele­
graph opened.
1915—The 2nd Canadian Divl- 
siom arrived in France and 
formed a corps with 1st Divi- 
■ sion.
Florida, until 1803 when the. ter- . 
ritory was sold to the United 
States.
After 1763, Napoleon was the 
only French leader- who consid­
ered regaining Canada. He had . 
gained a surprisingly complete 
knowledge of Canada and the 
entire area to'the Pacific coast 
by reading material published 
by Alexander Mackenzie after 
his trip across the continent in 
1793.
Napoleon made plans for an. 
invasion by sending a force up 
the Mississippi River, with co- 
operation from the U.S. He sent 
an army to train in Haiti but 
the Haitian people and mos­
quitoes ■ killed a great many 
men. Then the Royal Navy be­
gan patrolling Gulf of Mexico 
waters and Napoleon aban­
doned his plan to recapture 
Canada and sold Louisiana to 
the U.S.
That was the end of French ’ 
•ownership of territory in North 
America except for the islands 
of St. Pierre and Miquelon off 
the coast of Newfoundland.
The entire development
TODAY IN HISTORY
Sept. 13, 1972 . . .
Lord Burleigh, Queen 
■Elizabeth I’s chief-minister, 
was born 452 years ago to­
day—in 1520—son of a jun­
ior court official, Richard 
Cecil. A politician ’ crafty 
enough to keep his head on 
his shoulders in violent 
Tudor times, Burleigh also 
was an honest and wise ad­
viser to the Queen. His sec­
ond wife, Mildred Cooke, 
■ was reckoned an equal with 
Lady' Jane Gray as the 
age’s most learned woman.
1958—An atoms-for-peace 
conference; of more than 
4,000 scientists ended at Ge­
neva.
1943—Chiang Kai-shek 
was “elected” president of 
the Chinese Republic.
1942—Puppet Premier 
P i err e Laval announced 
plans to draft French work­
ers for Nazi Germany.
1937—Alberta fixed the 
minimum wage at 3^ 
cents. an hour and $15 a 
week, effective Oct. 1.
1997—The liner Lusitania 
completed its maiden voy­
age across the Atlantic.
kppwn.. The clinic’s informal 
■ operations are carried but in a 
few . old, । rambling buildings 
near the intersection of Height. ; 
and Ashbury Streets in the • 
western part of San Francisco.
“We see,about 100 kids a day;’ 
most of them hooked on heroin, 
but 15 per cent or more are 
taking multiple drugs, cocaine 
or barbiturates in addition to 
their smack,” says Dr. Gay’, 41. , 
vvrio dresses,in "hippie” style.
•."We have real access to 
these people. If they’re not 
ready really to try treatment, 
we say, ‘OK; there’s our soup 
kitchen. Come back when 
you’re ready.’ They come be­
cause ifriends tell them they 
<yin .expect sympathetic, non- 
judgmental aid, no lectures.9
About three-quarters are 
white, ,14 per cent black, eight 
per cent Mexican-American. 
Three-quarters are male, but 
the percentage of females has 
been rising -lately, So has the
40 YEARS AGO * 
September 1932
W. B. Hughes-Games, secretary of the 
Kelowna Hospital, has been named a 
member of the Resolutions Committee 
at the annual convention of the B.C. 
Hospital Association which opened in 
Vancouver Tuesday.
50 YEARS AGO 
September 1022
Local and Personal—Mr. and Mrs, T.
proportion of middle-class jun­
kies, and even more the per­
centage of "blue-collar” boys 
and girls. And a wave of new 
soldier junkies is appearing, 
too.
FRIENDS ‘HELP’
The average age. Is 23.3 
years. Most become hooked be­
tween ages 15 and 25, with a- 
peak now in this area at 20, 
says ■ Dr. John Newmeyer, a 
young social psychologist whose , 
epidemiological studies are con­
tributing tq understanding how 
the addict behaves, and why 
'and how he got started.
The vast majority got turned 
on from the Influence of 
friends, Dr. Newmeyer finds, 
with only small numbers 
brought In directly by dealers
in drugs.
- --------- --------- —..... . . Dr. Newmeyer asked 270 her- 
E. Cooper left for a visit to Vancouver, oln abusers what they usually
Miss Ruth Rowcllffe left to take up her did while "high.” About halt
studies at Columbia College. Mr. and said they felt "mel ow,” rc-
Mrs. A, R. Lord left on Tuesday for laxed, tranquil, or peaceably
Vancouver. Mr. [.ord, who has been “on the nod." Fourte n per
School Inspector for the Oknnngan, has . cent, said they behaved just 
been transferred to Vancouver, aboqt the way they usually do;
60 YEARS AGO 
September 1912
At the weekly meeting of the Kel­
owna City Council the estimates for the 
coming year were presented. The figure 
given was $62,552, an Increase of $24,218 
over the figure for the previous year, 
Indicating the rapid growth of the city.
IN PASSING
Most insects have compound eyes, 
three pairs of legs and two pairs of 
wings.
The altitude of Mexico City is 
7,456 feet.
The grasshopper has five eyes.
An armadillo can dig so fast that 
tl is able to bury itself out of sight in 
a minute or two.
Adult swordfish have no scales any­
where. on their bodies.
Sometimes the wanderings of musk­
oxen take them within 500 miles of 
the North j&ple.
three nci‘ cent said they were 
basically sociable and talk­
ative, and . an equal number 
said they became active or 
energetic. Of the rest, 85 gave 
such answers ns itchy, hungry, 
sexy, going on a self-destroying 
trip, cool, non-aggressive, bit­
chy, happy, grouchy, clumsy, 
smooth, nauseous, giggly, up­
tight.
INSTANT FLASH
Heroin Is the "Mon’t-glvc-a- 
damn drug, the social anes­
thetic," says Dr. Gay. "The ad­
dict can have . . , even a rup­
tured appendix and not know it. 
He’s literally walking around 
anesthetized,
"It knocks out anxiety. In an 
instant flash, you feel good—for 
just a while. The addict can 
just look at his shoes and feel 
happy."
In one year, junkies seen at 
the Haight clinic said they 
spent S2!) million for smack. 
Dr. Newmeyer reports $5 mil­
lion was earned in legitimate 
jobs, S3 million came from 
other lc;;al means, and $1 mil­
lion came from welfare pay­
ments.
Cash thefts, as from stores 
and banks, produced $1 million. 
Dealing or selling dings pro­
duced million, PioxtiUilion
COMES THIS BIG 
COMFORTABLE CAR
when you get inside, it 
grows on you.
Sit in the front seats. 
You have more room to 
stretch your legs than you 
do in a Cadillac.
When you plop down 
in the back seat, you’ll 
experiencethe strange 
sensation of not having 
your knees scrunched up 
against tlie front seat. 
Volvo has more rear seat 
legroom than a Buick 
Electra. .1 ■ ■’
Poke around the 
trunk. You’ll discover it’s 
bigger than a Lincoln 
Continental’s.
On long trips, you’ll 
also be eternally grateful 
for Volvo’s fully-reclining 
bucket scats. They have
backs firmer or softer.
One thing that’s not 
soft about a Volvo is the 
construction. Our btxly is 
so strong you can stack 
seven Volvos on top of
< 7
squashing the one on the bottom. It’s also protected by six coals of primer and paint. 
And two different undercoatings.
We don’t want your enjoyment of our inside to be spoiled by the disintegration
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TALK ABOUT A BARGAIN!
GENERAL^RICTUS *4QO OC
COLOR TV 25 -
RCA22" Console -. with'Trade *4’99’^$
COLOR BARGAIN
Sale with Your Trade, for only
YOUR CHOICE of a Brand New 26" RCA
WITH INSTANT ON — PLUS 
BLACK MATRIX COLOR TUBE 
WITH 3 YEAR GUARANTEE














..-■-.■‘-A -.-V. ; -I - - '2 ."  . :-:r.  ---------------------------------------------------------— •
$170
DANBY 11.1 cu. ft. model. Great value with5 H g gfa 
your trade at just............. .......................  * ■ B
GIBSON 10 cu. ft. in your choice of WHITE? 
GOLD or AVOCADO. Extra Special with your 
trade, only
FREEZER. With Automatic Defrost & so 
mny great features, with your trade..
GIBSON 15 cu. ft FROST CLEAR 2<Door 
Refrigerator-Freezer in WHITE, GOLD or 
AVOCADO on sale with your tradt! for only ..
McClary Apartment Size. 174.00








WASHER— With so many fea­
tures for cleaner, faster wash 





EASY HEAVY DUTY AUTO. 
WASHER—}(} )b. OQO OC 





HOOVER CLOTHES DRYER, 
Works on 110 volts.
Only ........
SPEED QUEEN AUTOMATIC
WASHER — On sale with your 
trade tOCO
for just..- «Pm30
MATCHING SPEED QUEEN 




McClary Super Size - - 238.00
QUALITY FURNITURE FOR LESS
3-piece BEDROOM SUITE, 
Extraordinary Value at Just.........
Lovely 2-Picce CHESTERFIELD SUITE.
B.C.’s Biggest Bargain at Only
Grange Prestige 405-Coil MATTRESS 
AND BOX SPRING, both pieces for only
2-Picce Colonial living Room Suite. Unexcelled
for Comfort and Beauty. SALE PRICE ...
Magnificent 3-Piccc BEDROOM SUITE. Elegant
Mediterranean styling, ONLY ....
5-Piccc DINETTE SUITE, Table and
4 Chairs on Sale for Only ..........
7-niccc Deluxe Style DINETTE SUITE In Your
Choice of Several Color Combinations. SALE







FORCE plug in electric tangeite. $84
GSW MrCLARY 21'* Electric rang/* with so
Extraoidif.m v Value at onlv
banv fine features
CLEARANCE PRICI 219.95
<JSW> MrCLARY 3(1- AUTOMATIC EI.HC- 
TRIC RANGE in your choice of white, gold 
or avocado. A great langc at a 000 OC 
low pi Ice. ONLY ... ZZ/.7J
Out they go! hu
and Well Made. SALE CLEARANCE PRICE
Contemporary SOFA AND MATCHING CHAIR
Luxuriously Upholstered. GREAT VALUE AT ONLY
‘158
’198
Shops Capri Shopping Centre 
Open Thursday and Friday 
Nights to 9:00 p.m
Spanish Style 2-Picce CHESTERFIELD SU1TI
Elegance Combined with Comfort. SALE PRICE
COMPLETE 3-ROOM GROUP OF FURN1TURI
Bedroom, Living Room and Dinette, phis 24-Piecc Cutlery 
Set. 24-Piecc China Set and 6-I’icce Utensil Set.
’339
1EPS OF GREAT VALUES! GET ’EM WHILE THEY LAST!
i
HITHER and YON
WOMEN’S EDITOR, MRS. H. R. GREER
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Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Turton, of 
East Kelowna, entertained at’ a 
dinner party in their home. 
Guest of honor was Mrs, Joan 
King from Godaiming, Surrey, 
Eng. Mrs. King spent a month's 
vacation with her sister, Mrs. 
Nera Butler and Gordon Butler 
on Pooley Road.
John Dyck, recently elected 
president of the Canadian Phar­
maceutical Association, was 
presented with a plaque to con­
gratulate him on his new ap­
pointment. Ron W6Uer, presi­
dent of Kelowna and District 
Pharmacists, presented the gift 
at a surprise reception held at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Behrner, .Sept. 10.
and study with the Ernoul fam­
ily in Paris. Miss Maundrell 
eventually hopes to become an 
interpreter. She has been study­
ing for two years at Simon Era­
ser University," majoring in 
French, with minors in German 
and Spanish. The mornings will 
be spent studying in Paris, and 
from 1 p.m. to 7 p.m. Miss 
Maundrell will take care of the 
Ernouls children.' Mr. Ernouls 




About 20 square of dancers ; 
attended the sing-a-long larty ; 
held Saturday in Winfield Com­
munity Hall, with John Hut- ■; 
chinson' as emcee; with a panel 
of callers. Proceeds from this 
party will be used by the OSDA 
and OCTA for publicity and pro­
motion of square dancing dur­
ing square dance week, Sept. 
18-24.
Sept. 16 the ■ Wheel-N-Stars 
will host a party in Legion HaU, 
Penticton, with George Fyall 
as caUer.
Sept. 23 the Frontier Twirlers 
will host a party in the; Oliver 
Community HaU, OUver, with 
Vic Graves of Prince George as 
caUer.
- Sept. 30 the Circle “K” will 
host a party in> the Rutland 
Centennial HaU with Wally 
Sanderson as caUer.
Beginners’ class, for Grade 3 
and up with square dance par­
ents will begin at 7:30 p.m. at 
Alex and Sheila, McClellands
PARTNERS
new dancers are -welcome to 
join them on their regular 
Thursday evening classes begin­
ning sometime In October. For 
further' information call 763- 
7110 or 765-5005.
Intermediate classes begin 
Wednesday evening, Oct. 11 in 
the Westbank Community Hall 
at 8 pan. with Raymond Fred­
rickson as caller; Call 763-3005 
or 762-7285 for further informa­
tion.
The Twirlers will begin their 
classes Wednesday evening Oct; 
11 in the Winfield Elementary 
School with John Hutchinson; as
dubs across Canada -will be ask- , 
ing city fathers to proclaim^ • 
Square Dance Week on a local* 
level. Many of the 50 American; 
states have followed'suit. •
Reynolds, artist, Mary Diane Stein.Beautiful People Contest — Ann .
First prize, left, model Mary Durban and Miss Rutland,
Hairdressers' Convention
In City Proves. Success
Convention is many things— 
contestants, education, enthu­
siasm and teamwork—converi-
Beauty, Southgate. Her model 
was Jane Reigh. Third place
tion is people. The Kelowna I 
Hairdressers Professional Con- 1 
vention had all these things 1 
-which make a project success- , 
ful.
They had a tremendous at­
tendance from their sponsor, 
the Hairdressers’. Association, of 
B.C.. Presiding judges from 
Vancouver were Mr. Lawrence, : 
Darrald Marks, Herman Oluf- 
son and Wesley Zrisseau. Also 
from the association were Ken 
Campbell, the president, and 
. Ann Eickler, executive spokes­
man for the hairdressers. ‘ ’
Judges were Bea Parkes, 
KHPC president frbm Rutland, 
and Hennie Strege, owner of 
Hennie’s Coiffures. Guest artist 
performing was Mr. Lawrence, 
owner of Vancouver’s Masion 
Lawrence, a master judge and 
international hairstylist.
His associate for the conven­
tion was Darrald Marks of the 
Baroness in Vancouver. For all 
their success in this wonderful 
world of beauty, they • remain 
close to the hairdresser .and 
are extremely willing to pass on 
all their experience to help 
. others.
GAVE IDEAS
Both artists gave information 
and ideas they practice in their 
own salons. Successful hints for 
a good business, customer re­
lationship and product know-
went to Bea Parkes of Fairlane 
Beauty Salon. Woshiko Ishi­
kawa was her model.
DAT STYLE
The closest participation was 
in the “day style” competition, 
a newly designed event featur­
ing the mature woman. It, is 
difficult for the mature woman 
o remain individual, yet - fash- 
onable.
The contestants highlighted a 
soft flattering color and a nat­
ural look with “small head 
beauty” for this clientel.
trophies' presented 
Edith. Hillier, KHPC 
treasurer, and owner 
Mosaic.
FORMAL
Mr. Lawrence encourages 
mature women to try a new 
look, finding one to suit a per­
son through a hairstylist, and 
have fun, picking and choosing.
Mr. Lawrence pointed out, 
“you have one life to lead, but 
we can offer you 1,009 different 
hair styles.”
Mary Durban took firs# place 
with her model, Lorraine Kyser. 
A first-timer for ■‘ competition 
work, Beverly Kozniuk, from 
Ray Mar Salon, took second 
place with customer model, 
Mrs. Grace Ruff.
Bea Parkes and her model, 
Marg Humes; placed third. Miss 
Rutland presided over the pre­
sentations. ‘
ledge were topics discussed, 
along with demonstrations of 
’ the current trends in hair shap­
ing and hair styling.
The key “works" of the fall 
fashions, are naturalness, sim­
plicity and shininess. Mr. Law­
rence and Mr, Marks presented 
• their many models stressing 
just these things.
Mr. Lawrence encourages 
customers to wair the hairstyle, 
rather than the hairstyle wear 
the customer—thus the "free­




the trend of the
shaping contest 
contestants ' who
showed the basic importance to 
hair care and style is the cut. 
KHPC agrees, and suggest 
those working on a' budget to 
consider the professional hair 
shaping before anything else.
Winner of this trophy, pre­
sented by Miss Rutland, Diane 
Stein, was Sandra Ekstrom of 
Nelson. Her moder was Kris 
Smiley. Second place winner was 
Mary Durban from House -of
by.
Farmers' Market
To Go Oct. 27-28
Former Lady of the Lake, 
Marina Maundrell, will be leav> 





LINDSAY, Ont. (CP) — The 
Kawartha Summer Theatre con­
cluded its 1972 . season with - an 
80-per-cent house for the final 
performance of its last play. 
Over-all attendance at the - 672- 
seat Academy Theatre -in Lind­
say was 66 per cent of capacity 
■ for the s e v en’-w e e k season, 
while six once-weekly perform­
ances in nearby Haliburton at­
tracted 94 per cent capacity.
With Ray Costa chairman of 
'he. East Kelowna Farmers’ 
Market Committee, the market 
win be held Oct. 27 and 28 in 
East Kelowna Community Hall.' 
.This wUl be the third year 
the market has been in opera­
tion, with local farmers and 
residents donating fruit, ’ vege­
tables, cakes and pies, to help 
raise money for continued im­
provements to the community
Friday evening. r-\
- Beginners’" classAwiU, begin 
Sept, 25 at 7:30 p.m. inthe Cen­
tral Elementary School, caller 
will be Alex McClelland. For 
further information call 764- 
7257.
There will also be a beginners’ 
class in the Westbank Commun­
ity Hall starting Sept. 25 at 8 
p.m. with Raymond Fredrick­
son as caller. For further in­
formation call 763-3005. Twirlers 
beginners’ group will start Sept. 
13 if sufficient people are in­
terested. John Hutchinson as 
caller. For information call 766- 
2202.
haU. -
Refreshments of apple pie 
and ice cream win be served; 
and "apple wodd win also be 
available.
caller. Call for info, 766-2202.
Intermediate square dance 
classes will begin Thursday ev­
ening, Oct, 12 in the Central 
Elementary School with Ray­
mond Fredrickson as • caller. 
Can 765-5757 or 763-3382 for’In­
fo.
. Square dances win begin in 
the West Vernon School, Ver­
non, Oct. 5 with Bill Dyck. For 
information can 545-0396 or 545- 
1488.
The Okanagan Square Dancef 
Association, an association ■ 
square dance clubs from Sab 
mon Arm to Oliver, and the 
Okanagan Caller-Teacher Assoc^ 
I a tion, are participating in thq 
program of “square dancing-is 
for you in ’72." > ‘
Local proclamations, -window 
displays, display dancing,, are 
part of the promotional pro­
gram planned by the Valley as­
sociations. Free dangp. parties 
will feature waltzes, polkas', 
mixers, two steps' and some, of 
the basics of modern ' square 
dancing and will serve as an 
introduction to,modern square 
dancing tor the non-square dan­
cer. A caller of the". Okanagan 
Caller-Teacher Association will 
emcee the dances.
Till next week happy square 
dancing.
Classes will begin in the 
South - Broadview School, Sal­
mon Arm, with .Bill Dyck as 
caller.
Square Dance Week in the 
Okanagan Valley will be Sept. 
18-24. As the week has not been 
proclaimed on a national level, 
square dance associations and
Anyone wishing to. learn 
square dancing in the Enderby 
area call Dave Carlton 838-7518 
and in the Armstrong area call 
Mike Katzuk 546-6263.
The Circle “K” square dance 
club will accept any dancers 
that have danced before and 





CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
Largest selection of f aorics 
in the valley. Custom made 
swags and covered valances.
1461 Sutherland Avenue 
Phone 763-2124
'Jr W
D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t let an accident ruin< 
your future ... be sure your 
house, auto and boat insur­
ance is complete. 1
JOHNSTON REALTY . 
and Insurance Ltd.
532 Bernard 762-2345
The Beautiful People .Contest, 
formal for evening' '.entertain­
ment, -open to the public, was a 
glamorous, exciting event. It 
showed the necessity of sincere 
interest, constant hard ''work, 
knowledge and precision,/ or- 
iginality and adaptability for 
the hairdressing profession.
A full house watched as Miss 
Rutland handed Mary Durban 
her third, first place trophy. 
Both Mary " and her model, 
Mary-Ann Reynolds, were over­
come with excitement.
Another . happy team was 
Sharon Werner from downtown 
House of Beahty. and her model 
Bew Webb, accepting second 
place. Representing Nelson for 
the second time was Lexy Her­
gott and her model, Gina Wil­
son, taking third place.
The models gave a glamorous 
performance and appreciation 
ran high’ for the efforts of both
CANCELLED
It was an unfortunate occa­
sion when the district competi­
tion had to be cancelled because 
of lack of contestants. KHPC 
felt the' problem could be rer 
solved by having pre-registra- 
tion. They will take the problem 
up with the Hairdressers’ Assoc­
iation. '
A previous winner of the com­
petition cannot enter again for 
three yedrs. Former Kelowna 
winners are Bea Parkes, 1963; 
Hennie Strege, 1966 and 1969; 
Helen Ritchie, 1968; Ian Rit­
chie, 1970 and Adel McNiven, 
1971. This trophy covers Pen­
ticton to Kamloops and the 
Revelstoke area..
: Another competition for the 
first time offered was the teen 
contest. Mary Durban collected 
another first with her model, 
Debbie Anderson. Ray Goutier, 
owner of Ray Mar Salon, took 
second with Nancy Weisbeck as 
his model.
Ian Ritchie, owner of House 
of Beauty Salons, swept third 
place with his daughter Janice 
as a model, Lexy Hergott of 
Nelson’ won an award of merit, 
i This was a special presentation 
! suggested by the judges, .with
contestants- and -models. Mr; 
Lawrence’s models gave pubUc 
thanks to him.
From Mr. Lawrence and Mr. 
Marks, the audience received 
information as well- as fun and 
laughter.
JUDGES
Panel judges .were Mrs. Ian 
MacDonald, owner of Eve’s 
Fashion; Mrs. Dave Chapman, 
fashion co-ordinator and com­
mentator; Bob Harrison, radio 
announcer and Norm Williams 
of the TV station.
Competition was keen and 
leaned toward fantasy/ so jud­
ges decisions, were hard, come 
by. Flower arrangements were 
presented to the panel judges 
and to Mary Chaley, •
More response to the sugges­
tion box is hoped for, as it is a 
good opportunity to have ques­
tions answered by the profes­
sionals. Many door prizes were 
drawn by Miss Rutland with 
Ray Goutier assisting. Models 
had some difficulty giving the 
gifts to the winners because of 
a full house.
KHPC thanks are extended to 
Mrs. Udavllla Bentsen, senior 
citizen, Club 17, who accepted 
the donation cheque to the new 
senior citizen complex, pre­
sented by Mrs. Edith Hillier.
'Better Communications' Aim
Of Toastmistress Fall Program
Kelowna Toastinistress ’ Club 
will meet Sept. 20 at 8 p.m. In
Capri with Mrs. George Strohm 
as incoming president in the 
chair. The alm for the fall pro­
gram is "better communica­
tions.'?
Program chairman, Mrs, Pet­
er Romanchuk, will present the 
first fall program. Mrs. Annie 
Alston, extension assistant for 
council nine, will explain the 
value of evaluation. This is an 
important part of Toastmistress, 
as each niember is evaluated on 
her performance.
THE
IS! hoe 1BI ox
Kelowna Toasunistress Club
is one Of about 1100 clubs 
throughout the world. Each 
member hopes to gain poise 
and confidence through partici­
pation. Anyone wishing infor­
mation on the training may con­
tact the membership chairman, 
Mrs. D. M. Cameron.
VERNAMARIE 
BRIDGE
The VcriinMarlc Bridge Club 
begun its fall session on Mon­
day the 11th with 15 tables of 
Mitchell movement with the fol­
lowing results: 
NORTH-SOUTH
1st. Mrs. Stanley Guest and 
Mrs. Anne Douglas; 2nd, Mrs. 
Mike Commct and Mrs. Peter 
Rcigvr; 3rd, Mrs. Ron McLean 
and Mrs, Ray Crosby; 4th, Mrs. 
Gerald Brown and Mrs. Roy 
Rumley; 5th, Mrs. Helgi Olafson 
and Ray Bowman; 6th, Roy 
Vannattcr nnd Bob Bury, 
EAST-WEST
1st, Fred Evans nnd Norman 
Mclzwl; 2nd, Mrs. Allee Rich­
ards and Mrs. J. S. D. McCly- 
monl; 3rd, Mrs. Robert Jenison 
and Mrs. Roy Vannattcr; 4th, 
Mis. A. P, Forsjth and Bob 
Steuart; 5th, Mrs. Ray Bowman
....... "" . .....C".. . ...................... 1 1 ......................
Engagements 
Announced
Mr. and Mrs. L, F. Reese of 
Kelowna announce the engage­
ment of their youngest daugh­
ter, Beryl Caroline, to John 
David Redgcrs, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Cyril Redgcrs of Toronto. 
The wedding will lake place Oct. 
7 in Toronto.
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. McCaugh- 
erty of Kelowna announce the 
engagement of their daughter, 
Donna Elizabeth to John M. 
Rutherford, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. C. Rutherford of Ilevclstokc. 
The wedding will take place 

























Ucarat of Certified Perfecf Diamonds
9
only $2Q9pO
A special purchase makes these Carat Weight values possible!
$209 
f ■ Oi.inionih Ai V /
Tmditioq.illy st1,h-d imqoqonvnt 
tinq u-ilh ("iqtilled Puiferf 
'dhnnondh loi ,i tot.il wuight uf ' 
enrnt hi 14K yellow qold, with 
18K white qold snttlnq or <iH 18l< 
.white quid , $209 00
S 95,00
LX
V CARAT lnon 
ZQ Certified Perfect /XW, „ < v Diamonds *■w "
A d.vzllnq 3-di<imoiid i»ngoqii» " 
Iivnt rinq,-1 nirnt of 1 Cnrtilmd 1 
IVriirct ,dhiinotidh m an oloq.int,, dour i 
mount1 In 14 '18K ynllow or 18K Portect
.■ . rt A A 11 zd I z«< * ।whiti” gold mounting $289 00
Matching C> difiniond
, werldinq ring ’ $115 Q0
V GARAT /O Certified Perfect 
f Diamondsi s
soon :ZoW
A nuignlhcont 5-diamond ongago-
mnnt rinq? alive with tlw sploiv 





yellow or all 18K. white
Matching 4-dinhiond 
wedding ring
as a result thi' total carat wniqht may vary 1 or 2 points.Irotn wpight sp<
g/ UHBHI CfTA 
^X5£LPe,,cc' j/V 
^Stunning" solittilrn -- 'Pp^dnrnt,
"Certified Perfect" diamond 
gagnment rinq in wide h'nnd> 
engraved, textured mount, In 






With values like these there’s no reason why you should settle for 
anything less than a'Certified Perfect’Diamond!
She deserves a “Certified Perfect” 
Diamond from Peoples. It signifies tho 
life-long union between two people. 
It's a symbol of love and lasting 
devotion.
What "CERTIFIED PERFECT’Meana Io You: 
COLOUR: Each “Certified Perfect” 
Diamond Is especially selected by
skilled gemologists to ensure a superior 
standard of colour.
CLARITY: Each "Certified Perfect” Dia­
mond Is flawless under ten-power mag­
nification and is guaranteed to contain 
no Internal or external blemishes.
CUT: Each "Certified Perfect" Dia­
mond has been cut and polished by
master craftsmen to ensure maximum 
fiery brilliance.
Ask for details of our 10 point written 
diamond guarantee.
Due to tho exceptional value and 
limited quantities available, we regret 
that wo aro unable to accept trade-ins 
or exchange on these styles.
Um your credit—No money down!
ORCHARD PARK SHOPPING CENTRE, KELOWNAPERSON'S PAINT SUPPLY
Phonet IC-Al2931 PandMy St.
POOPLCS jeweneRS
Thompson J’ark Shopping Centre — Kamloops
NORTHERN PAINT and TINTBER*LOX
Paint and Slain that Everybody Loves.
• Wallpaper • Vinyls • Ad Supplies
We will be pleased to assist in jour color planning 
and painting procedures.
PH. 763-7042
and George Wambeke; Oth. Mrs. 
Russel Ensign and Mrs, W. W.' 
Stewart. |
Hie club meets each Mondavi 
nt 1:30 p.m, at the st. Joseph's; 
Hall and all visitors or new 
inemlH'ts air welcome.
Open Daily 9:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.; Tliurs, ami Fri. 9:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m
67c
3.99 Easy-care Acrilan and Orlon in selection of









Fortrcl/cotton mix. Denim look, 2-button
Acrylic checks and plaids in assortment neck, polo collar, long sleeves. Assorted 
of styles 188 patterns and colours 1.99
pr.66cnr.
pr.3.99
But Make Correct Changes
TORONTO (CP) — If yov 
want to tinker with a jam o: 
jelly recipe, feel free. You can 
mix f 1 a v ors, -make more, 
make less, but you must be 
precise about the changes. 
' In a' booklet on jam and 
jelly making from General 
Foods, the word is that two 
different recipes can be com- 
bined, provided they both use 
the same brand of pectin and 
the same-method of prepara­
tion. '
, You prepare the fruit or 
juice according to the direc­
tions in-the original recipes, 
then combine half the
amounts of the' ingredients
.more than seven parts of 
ugar to every .10 parts of fin­
ished product.
STICK TO RECIPE
In a short-boil method, crys­
tals may be caused by cook­
ing longer than specified in 
the recipe, a mistake in mea­
suring ingredients or too great 
evaporation of fruit juice due 
to slow cooking.
Sugar crystals, in a no-cook 
jam or jelly may be the result 
of not having stirred the pre­
pared fruit or juice and sugar 
mixture continuously for the 
full three minutes., They may 
also result in a jam from not
having crushed the fruit thor­
oughly enough to obtain a suf­
ficiently juicy mixture to dis­
solve the -sugar.
Lemon juice is requiredin 
some recipes to supply.acidity' 
necessary for a jelly set. Two 
tablespoons of lemon juice 
may be added to any recipe 
without changing the other 
proportions to, give a stiffer 
set and a more tart flavor.
The booklet is called. Jam 
and" Jelly Making: A Pleasur­
able Art, and is available 
from: General Foods Kitch­
ens, P.O. Box 4019, Terminal 
A, Toronto.
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Grant Made To Finance Tests 
Of Fertility Regulation Methods
OTTAWA (CP) — The Inter- ’ 
national Development Research ? 
Centre has made a $73,975 , 
grant to finance clinical- trials 
of two methods of fertility regu­
lation, the' Copper T in­
trauterine- device and Prostag­
landins, it was announced Tues­
day. ,
About 2,000 Canadian women 
will be ’invited to take part in 
the trials—1,000 in each 
method. The grant will be. ad­
ministered by the Hopital Notre 
Dame,. Montreal.,
The studies, to be conducted 
by university medical centres 
across Canada, will be coordi­
nated; "by the national com­
mittee on fertility research.
.The1 Copper Tintrauterine de-
vice, designed by doctors 
Chileand the U.S., is a T- 
shaped .polyethylene device 
with' .a fine copper filament
in
post-conceptive control of fertil­
ity.
The federally-financed Inter­
national Development Research 
Centre was- established' two 
years ago by Parliament to ap­
ply science and technologyto 
the? needs of developing coun­
tries. , .
wound round the stem. , 
initial results of studies 
around the world indicate-it is 
a more' effective : contraceptive 
method than- other intrauterine 
devices, wih a lower Incidence 
of side-effects.
Prostaglandins are a class of 
hormones which have shown 
great potential as a-method of
. PREVENT FLOODS
Beavers are encouraged .'to 
live in many places as a way of 














This navy ribless cotton ter. It’s just • the thing. for 
overall has a front zipper and back-to-school wear for the 
is worn with a jersey swea- young girl.
ANN LANDERS
A Wife's Rebuttal 
To Loving Husband
Dear Ann: I’m one of the 
thousands (maybe millions) of 
wives whose husbands ? asked:
Did you read Ann Landers to­
day?’’ The letter he wanted me 
to see was signed, “Your Lov­
in g Husban d—but Not 
Enough.’’ We both laughed and 
thought it was' very clever.
How about equal time for a 
wife's rebuttal?
Dear Loving Husband:
During the last year I ap­
proached you to make love to 
me 365 times but you had 329 
excuses. You said “yes” 36 
times. Here’s my tally on the 
excuses:
Hard day at the office—120
ciate it.—Kid In : the Middle in 
Middleton.
Dear. Middy: - Since you were, 
told -the decision was yours to 
make, and you made it, I feel it 
is unfair of your' mother to 
pressure you. Follow ydur. orig­
inal inclination. After you settle 
in with your dad try a few 
weekends with your mom and 
see how it goes. If you want to 
change your plans later, do so.
specified in each recipe and 
proceed according to direc­
tions.
If you want to divide the 
recipe, cut all the amounts by 
half and write down the new 
quantities. Do not change any­
thing else in-the recipe.
When you increase a recipe, 
do the same thing, write down 
the doubled' amounts. Bring 
the ingredients to a full roll­
ing boil, and use a large pre­
serving kettle so it is less 
than half full of fruit and 
sugar. ' -
AVOID PROBLEMS
The booklet has some ad­
vice on how to avoid common 
problems.
Air bubbles sometimes form 
around the edge of the glass 
when hot paraffin is poured 
on hot jelly. You can avoid 
that by pouring hot paraffin 
close to the glass.
Don’t let the paraffin layer 
get too thick, ,or jelly, may 
ooze over it or an air pocket 
form under It. The paraffin 
coating should be about ¥s- 
inch thick.
Such air pockets are not 
harmful to jam or jelly if the 
surface is properly covered to 
protect it from dust, and if it 
is stored in a cool, dry place? 
If mould grows in an air 
-pocket, put it out with a knife 
dipped in boiling water, and 
use the jelly as soon as possi­
ble.
You may get sugar crystals 
in cooked jam- or jelly as it 




The Canadian Family Store 597 Bernard Ave.
Most items at all our stores
While Quantities Last
3 DAYS ONLY - THURS. - FRL - SAL SEPT. 14 -15 -16
LADIES' WEAR
SKI JACKETS SUPPORT HOSE CORDUROY FLARES
100% :nylon, fibre filled, belted, 2 pockets, 
32” length. Navy, brown, red, purple,
powder blue, pink. 10.88
Brand name, slight imperfections will not 
affect weal*. Sizes 854 to 11^. Taupe and
white. First quality
would be 4.95.
Tee-Kays. 100% cotton pinwale cord,,front 
zipper, 2 front pockets, belt loops. Brown,
navy, rust, purple. Sizes 7 to 15.
Reg. 9.98.. 6.99
FINAL CLEARANCE
Argument'with the boss, too 
tense—35 times.,.
Important meeting tomorrow', 
have to get a good night’s 
sleep—30 times.
It’s too cold in here—5 times.
It’s too hot in here—20 times.
I’m beat—30 times.
My back is acting up again— 
30 times.
I drank too much, 1 couldn’t 
hack it—15 times. ,
I can't tear myself away 
from this terrific movie (during 
which you fell asleep)—40
As soon as I finish this article 
(during which - you fell 
asleep)—35 times.
I was sleeping, what did you 
gay?—30 times. > ,
We aren’t newlyweds any­
more. What are you trying to 
prove?—10 times.
Why .don't you' go bowling 
with tho girls or take a cold
Dear Ann: I’m 8%-months 
pregnant. Two previous preg­
nancies ended in miscarriage. 
Both times we had the name 
Brian picked' out and were very 
disappointed when I lost the 
babies. Now we are so thrilled 
that at long last we are going 
to have our Brian.
My husband’s brothers wife 
is- five-months; pregnant. She 
announced yesterday that they 
have decided to name their 
baby Brian. I anti furious. She 
knows we had our hearts set on 
that name and I think-it is-just 
rotten of her to copy us.
Should we name our baby 
Brian anyway, or should I 
come right out and tell her how 
I feel?—Plagarized In Pitts­
burgh
Dear Pitt: So what's the mat­
ter with having two Brians in 
the family? Cousins often have 
the. same name since sons and 
daughters. frequently wish to 
honor a deceased parent or 
grandparent by naming a de­
scendant after him or her.
Since you deliver first, you’ll 
have the advantage. Like many 
problems,, this one could solve 
itself. Has it occurred to .you 
that your child, or hers, might 
be a girl?
ahowcr?—9 times. " ‘
Signed—Your Loving Wife— 
But Not Forever P.S, Ann, dear 
girl, will you please rush the 
name of “Loving Husband" and 
send it to my new address 
which will be Siberia if my hus­
band finds out I wrote this let­
ter.—Rockford, 111.
Dear Rock: My lips are 
sealed. I’ll never never tell. In­
cidentally I received' dozens of 
tallys from other wives who 
had a similar talc of woe, but 
you told, yours best.
Dear Ann Landers: I will get 
right to the point. My mother 
and dad are getting a divorce. 
Frankly, it’s a relief for us 
kids. They have been fighting 
for five years.
> There are three kids In the 
family and we are allowed to 
choose whether we want to live 
Mom or Dad. My sister 
mom. My brother chose 
I chose dad, also. When 1 
them of my decision, mom 
hit the roof. She said girls be- 
;> .long with their mother. I told 
' her I would visit her once a 
week but that did not satisfy 
her.
I love mom but I am not at
I ease with her. Whenever I had 
a problem I always went to 
dad. He is more calm, more 
understanding, and he treats 
me like a person who has some 
brains. Mom has been putting 
co much pressure on me to 
change my mind that I’m 
freaked out. Dad says, nothing 
but I am sure he is pleased 
that I chose him.
Please, Ann, if you can help 















Shopping Contra Mall Entrance 
Kolowna b.C»
You’ll never 
know the real 
meaning of 







our special Computer Fit. 
To fit 160 lbs. to 250 lbs.
100% deep pile orloh, ^4 length sleeves, 
Peter Pan collar, self belt. Mostly white,
some pink, blue. S.M.L.
Special .. 9.88
ONE-SIZE PANTYHOSE
First quality, beige, taupe, spice, black 
and navy.
Reg. 5?l 4 for 1.48
(limit-8 per customer)-
GIRLS' JUMPERS
100% acrylic assorted sytles, plains and
plaids. Selection of colours. Sizes 
7 to 14. Reg. 4.88.
JR. BOYS* FLARES
WALTZ GOWNS G.W.G. FLARES
Brushed nylon and acetate, lace and em­
broidery trim. Assorted pastels. T TFfl
Reg. 2.49. ............ ........................I./7
Wide selection of fabrics and patterns. Sizes • 
8 to 16 in group. 1.97
Mfg. Sugg. List 7.98 to 9.98
ARNEL PANTIES
PULLOVER CLEARANCE
Amel and printed mesh in brief or bikini 
styles. White and pastels. S.M.L. and
By Top Maker. -Great assortment of styles 
and colours in Orlon, acrylics and Banion.
OS.
Reg. to 69£ 3 lor 99c
Long and short sleeves. S.M.L.
Originally 3.99 &4.99
G RIS' T-SH RTS BOYS* DRESS SHIRTS
Long sleeved, 100% nylon or acrylic, 
2aa layered or space-dye look. Mock turtle and 
turtle necks. Assorted colours.
Heavy-weight cotton drill. J4 boxer waist in 
patterns and stripes. Sizes 4 to 6X.
Reg. 3.98; 2.49
Sizes 7 to 14. Reg. 2.98
JR. BOYS' SWEATERS
JR. GIRLS* FLARES
100% nylon ribbed knit, pull-on styling, as­
sorted colours. Sizes 4 to 6X.
Ree. 3.99. NGw Price
GIRLS' LEOTARDS
Canadian made run-rcsistant, tough wear
ing. Assorted colours. Sizes 1 to 14. ftft
Reg. to 1.79- - 77V
GIRLS' KNIT TOPS
Exceptional values. Cardigans, pullovers and 
vests, 100% nylon and acrylic. Assorted
colours.






Acrylic pullovers and cardigans in assort­
ment of styles and colours. f A A 
Sizes 4 to 6X. Reg. to 3.98.: 1.77
GIRLS' FLARES
Choose from stretch denim or corduroy in
assorted colours. Sizes 7 to 14.
Reg. 4.98. 3.88
BOYS' G.W.G. CASUAL PANTS
Solid tones and smart stripes. Western
cross-top pockets. Assorted colours. Sizes
Mfg. Orig. to 9.95..
BOYS'GYM SHORTS
Navy cotton drill with white stripes, j a a 
] 99 Sizes S.M.L.XL. -...... .............. I .*10
BOYS' T-SHIRTS
TERRY SOCKS
100% nylon or wool and nylon blend. Sub-
standards.
If firsts 986 .
SKINNY RIB PULLOVERS
Nylon and acn'lic stretch blends in 10 excel­
lent colours. Sizes 10 to 12. 68c
Reg. 98f
Permanent , press polyester/Pima cotton, 
long sleeve, front pockets. Mostly white. 
Sizes 11J4 to 14. ri»l
Reg. 1.98
BOYS* DRESS SOCKS
Nylon or cotton/nylon stretch in assorted 
8,8 to 10#.ft fbl 
.......... . 4 prs. «pl
colours. Sizes 6 to
Reg. to 69i
Girls* Corduroy Jackets
Duffle jacket styling with attached hood, 
two pockets, 8 oz. lining, Assorted colours, 
Sizes 7 to 14.
Reg. 19.98. 4.88
Girls* Fall Dresses
Sizes 4 to 6X.
Reg. 7.98. 5.99
Girls' Shorty Coats
100% nylon circ, double or single breasted 
Patch pockets, belted, lined, Assorted co­
















100% nylon, long sleeve, zip or mock turtle 
neck, assorted colours. Sizes S.M.L. n aa 
Reg. 4.98 .. 0.77
CASUAL CORD JACKETS
Fully pile lined, zip or button front. Natural, 
brown, whisky. Sizes 36 to 46.
CHILDREN'S SAVAGE SHOES
First quality, made in Canada, “Sanitized”
Reg. 18.95. 14.88
Dozens of styles for school, dress or play
WORK SHIRTS
COVERALLS
Sizes for tots, girls, boys, teens.
Orig. values 7.98 to 10.98
Heavy cotion doeskin in bright plaid col 
ours. Sizes 15 to 17 %




stitched. Excellent quality 
a 8rccn on,y* S’*®* 10 46
4.77 Rcg-1L95
Permanent press polycsier/cotton in many




Young Men s G.W.G. Pants
MEN'S SHOE PACK
Permanent press fabric, mostly flares and 
boot styles. Gripes, plabw fancies; Sires 
 ft ri»r 28 to 34. Mfg. rogg. -I ftft ft ftft 
for*|>3 price to 12.9M .......... 1.77 &At/i
ALL RUBBER BOOT
Removable felt pack lining.
Sizes 6 to 12. Reg. 9.99. 5.99
I
?!K' • s' ■ ■' i ' sS'RjS:
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World's Teeming Masses 
'Can't Live In Spaceship'
\ BANFF. Alta. <CP) — Too 
imany people believe technology 
twill enable man to live in an 
'entirely artificial environment. 
Dr. Donald J. Kuenen of the 
Netherlands said Tuesday.
: "They do not realize that the 
fact that three astronauts can 
Hive for a, few .weeks in a space 
"■ 'capsule does no mean that 314 
billion people can do the same 
on earth.” .
Dr. Kuenen, general director 
of. -the Research , Institute for 
Nature Management in the 
Netherlands, made the remarks 
in a paper presented to a tech­
nical sessjon .of the;triennial 
yonventfon- of-the. International 
Union for the Conservation of 
Nature and Natural Resources.
“For quite a long time . . , 
we win need plants* for food 
production.” <. , .
Dr. Kuenen also is chairman 
of the union’s commission on 
ecology. __________
All kinds of plants and ani­
mals must be reserved for the 
purposes of biological; -control, 
domestication experiments, 
gene .pools, pharmaceutical 
products and the scientific 
study of the living world, he 
said. .
“Further technological; devel­
opments are necessary in many 
areas, but we must, not make 
the same mistakes that ’ have 
been made elsewhere, or de­
stroy the potentialities of the 
environment.
“Technologically - advanced 
countries must reorganize their 
land use so as to restore diver­
sity wherever possible . . . di­
versity must be safeguarded to 
leave the options open for 
meaningful future decisions.”
^Delegates, representing more 
than 80 countries, also were 
told that it would be immora 
to stop developing countries
from building basic industries 
ust because they may cause 
some pollution.
James A. Lee of the Inter­
national* Bank of' Reconstruc­
tion and Development in Wash­
ington, D. C., said the only cure 
dr poverty is development 
which cannot, and should not, 
be stopped.
Mr. Lee, said developing 
countries have chosen not to re­
main in their "economic 
straitjackets of poverty.”
“They have chosen to de­
velop. Development is part of 
their unfinished revolution.
, “They .also know that the 
battle for .development, for a
Cats Dangerous 
Says Biologist
-EXETER, England (Reuter) 
— Cats can carry parasites ca­
pable of damaging unborn chil­
dren or causing pregnant 
women to lose their babies, a 
biologist warned Tuesday. Prof. 
W. M. Hutchison suggested that 
"to be on the safe side, women 
should board out their cats dur­
ing pregnancy until we get to 
know more about the degree of 
infectivity of these parasites.”
7TH HARRIER .DOWN
GLASGOW, Scotland (Reu­
ter) — A Hawker Harrier jet 
crashed into a Scottish hillside 
Tuesday, killing the RAF pilot. 
It was; the seventh Harrier 
crash this year. At least 14 of 
the $2.5 million jets have been 
destroyed or seriously damaged 
since they entered service with 
the RAF in May, 1969.
f









Vancouver Judge Clears Club 
On Nude-Dancing Charges
VANCOUVER (CP)— Provin­
cial Court Judge David Moffett 
dismissed charges of obscenity 
j and pub l i e nudity against 
dancers and staff of a Vancou­
ver nightclub Tuesdayand 
operators of other; clubs imme­
diately announced plans to go 
— back to all-nude shows.
In dismissing the’ charges, 
Judge Moffett, said: “I’m satis­
fied the performance which has 
been described to me is not 
obscene in the light of the 
modem day approach of Cana­
dian society, in a closed club
Yugoslav Towns 
Hit By Tremor
BELGRADE (Reuter) — An 
earth tremor damaged housing 
In three towns Tuesday in the 
central Yugoslav republic of 
Bosnia-Herzogovina, the Yugo­
slav news agency Tanjug re­
ported. There were no reports 
of casualties. ;
type of atmosphere, in this 
case.” .
Charges were laid after three 
police visits to the club early 
this year. Other dubs in the 
city went to topless from. all; 
nude pending the outcome.
Al Laforge, manager of; four 
clubs in the Vancouver area, 
said his clubs would be going 
back to nude dancing on Fri­
day. Others also said they 
p l a n n e d topless - bottomless 
shows again.
Judge Moffett said he took 
into account evidence that there 
were two signs outside the dubs 
one depicting the black panther 
symbol of restricted movies’and 
the other warning people that if 
they were offended by nude 
dancing they should not enter.
decent life for their people, will 
be even harder to win than 
their previous struggles for in­
dependence." '
Mr.. Lee said there is no rea­
son why any industry today 
must destroy an environment, 
ruin the waters and the air, or 
make people sick.
“There are those who would, 
denounce environmental com­
promises, but is it possible-to 
compromise with the-lives t of 
people' who are ill-fed, ill- 
housed, in poor health, jobless 





























Sha-Dori has the largest se­




' ’‘Uniforms of Distinction”.
410 Lawrence,. 763-3669
Downtown
i The thrifty goodness of 
B1LCHICKBI
Tender and succulent; B.C.-grown chicken Is a food 
favorite that grows In popularity each year. Fried, baked 
or barbecued it makes a tempting meat course that’s high 
in protein yet low In calories and fat. When you compare . 
the cost, you’ll find that chicken is one of your best meat
» buys. And whenyou see the B.C. label, you know you’re 
. enjoying fresh, top quality chicken that’s grown and 
processed right here In British Columbia. For a collec-
. lion of enticing recipes using B.C.-grown chicken, write:
BJC. FOOD INFORMATION
• tSS? • GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 




















Save 15% on Kitchen Cabinets
In Mediterranean or Traditional
Lazy Susan for easy access;
Bread Board, pull-out reversible.
Tray Cabinet for upright storage.
Nylon Glide drawers.
Roll-out shelves for full access. 
China Cabinet doors. Beautiful! 
sHinge-A-Matic Hinges, very neat. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
These beautiful cabinets are available in three 
finishes, They are well-constructed and finely 
finished with the most popular features. Talk 
to Simpsons-Sears trained consultants^— you 
can save 15% on materials during this event.
Simpsons-Sears: Plumbing, Heating (42) Phone Enquiries: Kelowna 763-5811.
Call Classified Ads Direct 763-3228
LJ ARE8 IN’SEASON LJ
Round Steak .1.19








EGGS u...... .. ...
MARGARINE
... gallon
1.79 Detergents’1' 5>ta 88c Coffees'^' i ii). pkg. 85 c
Grade





3 - 89c 
39c
. 4 toll pack w W
.... 59c




MADAME BENOIT COOK BOOKS
OVER 6000 EASY-TO-FOLLOW RECIPES
VOL 1 - 49c VOIS. 2 -12 - 1.49
Prices Effective Thurs., Fri.r Sat, Sept 14,15,16 
Southgate Shopping Centre - South Pandosy Street 
Open Daily 9 to 9
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On Ignorance Warns Politician
• Services from $90
At their Commons offices 1134 Bernard Ave. 762-3040
o Local Cremation 
Facilities
' cumbent MPs are not trundled 
oft the campaign trail and into 
Jail, for non-payment of debts, 
.hey are protected from civil 
arrest for 40 days after dis-
mass mailings to their con-
Gtituents each year, and thosejthey have unlimited use of free
our disposal resources of mate­





Iwith’ such credit remaining' long-distance telephone calling 
 
made a last-minute rush on the land subsidized meals at the 
post office following the federal! parliamentary cafeterias. . 
election call 12 days ago. The Just to make sure that m-
Don't Blame. Ecology Problems
F
' V.
. . . . . . . niliimu
Free Mailing Time For MPr 
Causes Postal Traffic Jam
| OTTAWA (CP) — The Com-i fetaries. Many of them use 
mons post office staff worked I their Ottawa, offices and the 
overtime until Tuesday dearingl two secretarial workers pro- 
la deluge of campaign propa-ivided at government expense 
feanria for incumbent MPs using! as secondary campaign head- 
Bast-minute firee-mailing privi-| quarters.
fe are dtowed Mr «-«lNO
solution. However, they still are 
bound by criminal law as they 
are even when the Commons is 
sitting.
. A major parliamentary asset 
lost during the campaign is 
their' free air and rail passes. 
The passes expire with one fi­
nal trip to their home riding.
MPs re-elected Oct. 30 will 
suffer a short loss of income 
since their pay does not resume 
until after the election writs 
are returned to Ottawa, That 
may take anywhere from a few 
days to' a month, depending on 
efficiency of the con-
stituency returning officer.
But even many losing candi­
dates who held office in the dis­
solved Parliament will continue 
to benefit from their parlia­
mentary. stay.
One of the superlatives that 
can be claimed for the . last 
Parliament is that it produced 
the best pension plan in Can­
ada—for its own members.
At the same time they 
jumped their salary to $18,000 
from $10,000, the MPs pre­
sented themselves with a life 
pension after six years in the 
Commons. Regardless of their 
age, qualifying MPs start col­
lecting an annual pension of be­
tween$3,780 and $13,500 as soon 
as they retire or are defeated 
as members.
BANFF, Alta. (CP) — The 
secretary-general of the Council 
of Europe said Tuesday that ig­
norance can no longer be used 
as an excuse for the world’s 
ecological problems.
Lujo Tonciz-Soring, an Aus­
trian politician, said although 
most of modern problems -stem 
from 150 years of industrial 
society, pre-industrial civ­
ilization also left a legacy of 
ecological^ havoc.
“Now we have not the excuse 
of ignorance. People realize 
that the quality of life has de-
teriorated despite, and because 
of, technological inventions and 
discoveries.”
In a paper to the 12th techni­
cal 'meeting of the International 
Union for the Conservation of 
Nature and Natural Resources, 
he said the world has reached 
an ecological turning point.”.
NEED NEW BASIS
“The most urgent require­
ment is to re-establish our so­
cial order and economic system 
on an ecological basis. The en­
vironmental qualities we want 
will have to be paid for out of
“An: enormous Information 
and education program will be 
necessary to redirect thinking.”
Mr. Tonciz-Soring, now living 
in Strasbourg, France, said he 
believes citizens must be in­
volved more directly in the 
government and management 
of their communities.
“It is our social order rather 
than the economic system that 
must be reshaped.”
He told delegates from more 
than 80 countries that the 





mailing' privilege expired Mon-| “' 
day.
Not only was the mailing-at 
government expense, but some 
of the campaign brochures 
■were prepared -by the parlia­
mentary printing bureau,. an­
other subsidized service for 
MPs.
And, although members lost 
| their constitutional status as 
at the dissolution of Par- 
t, they continue to re- 
their $18,000 a year 
plus $8,000 tax-free ex­
pense ..allowance until election 
day. This is in spite of the fact 
they legally have no more offi- 
.cial function than their elec­
toral competitors.
BIGGEST ADVANTAGE
That’s probably the biggest) 
campaign advantage for in­
cumbent MPs whose opponents 
often must abandon their jobs 
or professions for the duration 
of the battle.
Commons Law Clerk J. P. 
Maingot said Tuesday that fed­
eral MPs no longer exist now 
that an election has been 
called.
“Legally, Parliament ~ has 
been dissolved; since there is 
no Parliament, there can be no 
members of Parliament,” he 
said.
Aside from their salary and), 
mailing privileges, ■ MPs retain 
their Commons offices and sec-
Fr1




ter) — British fishermen were 
keeping a sharp eye out’today 
for the Aegir, flagship of Ice­
land’s coast guard fleet, which 
has been cutting into their prof­
its.
The Aegir’s captain, Gud- 
mund Kemested, whose task is 
to. enforce his government’s 
new and unrecognized 50-mile 
fishing limit, cut the trawl lines 
of two more British vessels 
Tuesday in the latest clash of 
the so-called cod war. r
Kemested had ordered the 
trawlers to haul in their nets 
and move outside. Iceland’s new 
limits.
But as he did so, Captain 
Charles Adams of the British 
support ship Miranda radioed 
» the skippers to keep fishing and 
resist any attempts to chase 
them away.
Adams, whose ship was 100 
miles away at the time, said:
“You are fishing , legally on 
open sea.”
The Aegir promptly lowered 
its cutting gear and severed the 
British trawl lines, 
FOREGO FORCE
The cutting of trawl lines, 
which sends fishing gear worth 
hundreds of dollars to the bot­
tom, is in line with Icelandic 
policy of enforcing their new 
limits by economic rather than 
forceful means.
There have been several 
clashes and exchanges of salty 
language since Iceland’s' gun-1 
boats began patrolling past 
their previous 12-mile bound­
ary, but so far no arrests.
Kemested told reporters 
, Monday: “We have fully suc­
ceeded in our purpose of mak­
ing fishing uneconomical for 
the foreign intruders.”
Britain’s. ambassador in Rey­
kjavik, John McKenzie, called 
on Foreign Minister Einar 
Agustsson Tuesday night to 
protest tl\e la test, incident.
McKenzie said that these 
events were so serious they 
might damage attempts to start 
new negotiations between Brit­
ain and Iceland to solve the 
fishing dispute.
But Agustsson replied that 
the continued violation by Brit­
ish trawlers of Icelandic law 
made It difficult for his govern­
ment to begin hew talks.
I RANCHER FREED
BUENOS AIRES (Reuter) - 
Wealthy Argentine rancher 
Eden Ronald Bonglovennl, 31, 
kidnapped last week and held 
for a $200,000 ransom, was ro­
sed unharmed Tuesday with- 
the ransom having been 
, police said. Police said 
kidnappers apparently be­
came scared and released their 
victim because police stepped 
up their search for them.
MONEY
IS AS NEAR AS YOUR 
TELEPHONE — Kelowna 
762-0626 
HOMEOWNER LOANS 
from $1,500 to $15,000 
ANO MORE
Your Idle equity in your 
home or property Is your 
borrowing power.
• Up Io 100% (rue loan 
value.
tt Cut present payments 
by ft)'..
• No credit or employer 
investigation.
• Established credit 





Just Ilk® the ones the ‘big guys* drive! From
the world of Tonka... Woolworth has the 
Mini-Trucks; just for your child. .
The ‘MINI-DUMP’. Built to outlive Its usefull­
ness, this truck even dumps Its own loadl 
The ‘MINI-TOW TRUCK’. So strong he can 
stand on it! The mlnLtow carries Its own 
movable hoist. The'MINI-PICKUP*. 
Built with solid steel construction, 




iwlll drive you ‘crazee*.. Wild & kooky fUl HuA*” 
models to choose from... but hurry, jirA 
Itheywon’t last long at this low price! IjMi
(Made from the same steel as a real car^AF W' 
’and finished with real car paint, the EACH ITonka'Crazy-A’ cars are built to last vn
MELODYPUSHCHIME
From Flsher-Prlce. ..toys that 
educate and fascinate! This 
musical roller chime Is 
designed with storybook 
figures and large poly balloon 
tires for hours of pleasure 
for kids aged 1-3 yrs.
Book&SlateSet
Stt contains board, chalk
Roly-PolyClowii_
Inflatable clown with 
* long squeaking nose.
Cowboy^ft Indians
Plastic Oguros that stand A Ac .
on almost anywhere. OOU1®
Presto Plasticine
24 preisout moulds & 
plasticine for hours of
Carpenter Kit
Great fun & sale lor the kldsl 88'
Weaving Loom Set
It’s easy and It’s fun! < A A C
Instructions Included. OOmI






| Cute as a button and 
made to cuddle, Tilly & 
Bonnie are great 
companions for any little 
girl. Don’t miss this 
terrific value during thia 
Sale Only!
Daisy‘Trail’Pistol
250 shot repealer cap A A C
|un & sherriff’s badge. O© «a.
f i
Colouring Booklet
3 Heppy Hours colouring AA6
books & pkg. of crayons. A & pkg.
Black Board Set
Includes‘toddy-board’, 
chalk and a sponge.
10 Bagatelle Games
Don't miss Ihase games! 2 





• "SLaw-i. CREATIVE BLOCK?
Playtime TEASE
24 piece* lor 6 people.
DARTBOARD
Tournament size 




. From FIshor-PrIce, 6
Inos onacono, 1-3 yr*
GOAUENET HOCKEY HELMETm non slow.
as they tumble. 1-3 yr®. 10 unbreakable block* 
from Flshsr-Price. 2088
FOR
Great for road 
hockey or lacrosse. 
Med. size frame with 
. ready fixed noil
688 Big buy before the new season starts. Asa'I colours. 
Get ready now! 288 eo.
‘DISNEY’ GAMES











Th® original play-phon® 
designed for proachool fun. 
Ju*t pull It and It “chatter*” 
while Iha eye® roll up & down. 
Help* teach colours and 
number*. Ideal playtime fun 
for age* 2-6.














USE THESE CARDS IN WOOLWRTH STORES ACROSS CANADA




Halfback Dave Grant, of ' 
thd Kelowna Cubs, drives for 
extra yardage as the Cubs 
prepare for their Okanagan 
Mainline High School Football 
League season opener Satur­







Only One Game Gap In AL
grand slam. And I wanted to 
have 100 RBI. But now I’ve 
changed my RBI goal. Now I 
want to have 125.”
The catcher-outfielder now 
has 32 homers and 106 runs bat­
ted in and the' Reds have a fat 
7%-game lead in the West over 
Houston Astros.
Elsewhere, Montreal Expos 
turned back St. Louis Cardinals 
7-2, Pittsburgh Pirates clouted 
Chicago Cubs 7-0 and rocketed 
to a 13-game lead in the East, 
San Francisco Giants defeated 
Los Angeles Dodgers 3-2 in 10 
innings and New York Mets 
trimmed Philadelphia Phillies 
4-3.
Coco Laboy drove in four 
runs with a double, homer and 
an infield single to pace Mon­
treat over St. Louis and give 
the Expos sole possession of 
fourth place in the East. La­
boy’s first homer of the year 
capped a four-run rally in the 
fourth inning off losing pitcher 
Reggie Cleveland of Swift Cui 
rent, Sask. ||
GOOD TO HIT «
“He threw me a high slidlL 
. . . it was right into my wheel­
house and was a good pitch to 
hit," said Laboy, who has spent 
most of the 1972 season on the 
disabled list or in the minor 
leagues.
Rookie’ Lute Barnes tripled • 
home two runs in the fourth in­
ning to . lead New York over 
Philadelphia.
Bench’s grand slam in the 
• first' inning staked Wayne
enth that brought Lyle, now one 
save shy of- the American 
League record for saves set by 
Ron Ferranoski in 1970 and two 
away from the major league 
mark established by Wayne 
Granger the<saTne year.
Fryman carried a 3-1 lead 
into the ninth inning against 
Baltimore but the Orioles 
nicked him for a run and had 
the bases loaded when Hiller 
came on. He struck out pinch 
hitter Boog. Powell and then 
Paul Blair bounced into a 
game-ending force out.
In the National League 
Johnny Bench hit a grand 
slam home run and drove in 
five runs Tuesday night as the 
Reds defeated Atlanta Braves 
7-5.
“Now I’ve reached all the 
goals that I set for myself this 
season,” said the Reds’ wonder 
player after moving his team 
closer to the National League 
West pennant. ,
“I wanted• to hit 30 or ?5 
home runs and at least one
One game separates four 
teams today as Boston Red 
Sox, Baltimore Orioles, New 
York Yankees and Detroit Ti­
gers head for the East Division 
homestretch in the best race 
the American League has had 
since 1967.
The Red Sox are in front with 
the Yankees and Orioles one- 
half game behind and the Ti­
gers one game off the pace.
Monday night New York 
trimmed Boston 3-2 for- its 
fourth straight victory . while 
Detroit edged Baltimore 3-2, 
ending a four-game Oriole win 
streak.
In the West, Oakland main­
tained its two-game lead over 
Chicago White Sox, the Athlet­
ics bounced from behind to 
whip Minnesota Twins 7-4 while 
the White Sox were blanking 
-Kansas City Royals 6-0.
In other action, Milwaukee 
’Brewers swept a doubleheader
Following are the results of 
the Kelowna Juvenile Soccer As­
sociation games played recently.
Division 1. Rutland Quadra 3, 
Kelowna Stars 0.
Division 3. Westbank Lions 2, 
Kelowna Macs 0: OK Mission 2. 
Rutland Teamsters- ;1; Rutland 
5, Winfield Hanks 2; Kelowna 
Rovers 12, Winfield Condors 1.
Division 5. Winfield Ravens 6, 
Kelowna Broncos 2; OK Mission 
Eldorados 5, Rutland 0; OK Mis­
sion El Toros 3, Kelowna Mus­
tangs 0.
Division 6. Rutland Tastee 
Freez 2, OK Mission Rangers 1; 
Kelowna Hotspurs 5, Kelowna 
Lakers 3; Winfield Jays won by 
default over Rutland Rovers.
Division 7. OK Mission Tigers 
1, Kelowna Lancers 0; Kelowna 
Kickers 4, Rutland ACT 3.
Division 8. Winfield Flyers 3, 
Kelowna Panthers 0; Rutland 
Kings. 5, Rutland OK Boys 0; 
OK Mission Vikings 2, Kelowna 
Cougars 1.
Division 9. Kelpwna Hawks 0, 
OK Mission Eagles 0; Kelowna 
Falcons 2, Rutland Dions 0; OK 
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Simpson to a 4-0 lead; but the 













ing Western champions with the 
sixth game set ' for Friday at 
Vancouver and the seventh if 






swayed into’ a power line.
All were , members of the I home run and Bench’s RBI 
Brookland-Cayce ’ high school I bouncer in a three-run ninth to 






Buy one Snak-Pok at the regular price. Get another one FREE!
Kentucky Fried //men
in city
Larry Johnson and Ron Dale 
have added two coaches to 
the staff to help with the line­
men and the defensive secon­
dary. Gerry Herron (on the 
left in the background), a
former defensive halfback 
with the British Columbia 
Lions and TomGlendenning, 
an ex-Kelowna Cub have both1 
offered their assistance and 
coach Johnston and Dale feel 
their exoerience will be a
great asset to the development 
of. the players. The Cubs cross­
town rivals, Immaculata Dons, 
defending OMFL- champions 
get a bye the first weekend 
and open their schedule Sept. 
23. -
Racing Switches To Sundays 
Isobee Joins Roll-Over Club
Stock car racing at Tillicum I three cars .were allowed to run 
Raceways moved into Sunday the main event of the evening, 
afternoons this past weekend as Harvey took first spot and Tuck- 
the super stocks, ciaimers, and er second and were the only 
mndiflpdg provided all the ac- two cars to finish the race.
Lacrosse Final
VANCOUVER (CP)—Two big 
saves in the final seconds by 
veteran goalie Don Hamilton 
gave the Vancouver Burrards a 
10-9 win over New Westminster 
Salmonbellies Tuesday night to 
tie the Western Lacrosse Asso­
ciation's best-of-seven final 2-2.
The’34 - year - old Hamilton 
came up with the game-saving 
s t o ps off New Westminster 
Sharpshooters Fred Greenwood 
and Larry Henry before 1,500 
fans. .
Fifth game goes tonight at 
New Westminster and it’s a new 
series." Burrards are right back 
in the fight against the defend­
with Cleveland Indians, 4-3 and 
4-2, and Texas Rangers blanked 
California Angels 3-0.
It was the clutch relief pitch­
ing by S parky Lyle of the Yan­
kees and Toronto’s Joh.r Hiller 
of the Tigers that produced the 
key victories for New York and 
Detroit. Lyle worked the' last 
three 'innings for Fritz Peter­
son, protecting a one-run lead 
and picking up his 33rd save of 
the season. Hiller pitched out of 
a bases-loaded, one-out jam in 
the ninth .inning to preserve 
Woodie- Fryman’s triumph. It 
was his third save.
SAVED BY SPARKY
The Red Sox sent Peterson to 
the showers with .a two-run 
home by Ben Oglivie in the sev-
Young Football 
Player Killed
WEST COLUMBIA, S.C. (AP) 
-— A 14-year-old junior varsity 
high school player was elec­
trocuted and five others slightly 
hurt Tuesday when the metal 
practice goal posts against 
which they were’ leaning
tion.
The first races of the after- event of the afternoon for the 
noon were the trophy dashes, super stocks King Cam and Des- 
In the modified division Joe noyer were’ eliminated from the 
Harvey of Falkland placed first, race as they hit the wall on the 
followed by Kelowna’s Rick second lap. When the race was 
Clemente in second spot and restarted and completed George- 
Eric Tucker of Vernon coming son had picked up his third win 
in third. Bill Hiebert of Kam- of the evening followed by Boyes 
loops picked himself up a first in second spot and Mike Dunn 
in the claimer trophy dash with of Vernon in third.
Ernie Dugdale of Lumby clinch- The claimer main event went 
Ing second; George Smith : of for twenty laps and when it was 
Vernon battled it out with Eu- all over Dugdale placed first, 
gene Desnoyer in the super Hiebert was second and Borret 
stock trophy daSb /With Smith came in third.
finishing first and Desnoyer Racing fans are reminded that 
second. all three classes will take to the
There was a large number of track again next Sunday after­
heats run in Sunday’s racing, noon at Tillicum Raceways.
Drew; Kitsch of Kelowna blew 
an engine in his modified in-,the 
first heat as Pete Smirl took I 
first, Clemente second, and 
Tucker third. The second , modi­
fied heat appeared to'be more 
of an elimination round than ■ a 
heat; Rookie Wayne Welder, one 
of the most promising drivers 
at Tillicum, and Smirl tangled 
coming out of No. 3 corner. Cle­
mente then drove over Welder’s 
hood ’ and the race had to be 
cancelled due to the lack of 
oars.: . ■ ?
The first claimer heat of the 
evening had to be restarted 
after a pileup, however once the 
race was resumed Dave Isobee 
of Vernon took the lead and won 
the race. Ed Miertpn of Vernon 
was second, Al Borret was third. 
There was a bit more action in 
the second claimer heat. The 
race had to be restarted once, 
Keith Hart of Lumby was dis­
qualified for pushing and Iso­
bee joined the’roll over club as 
he flipped his car in front of 
the stands. Fortunately there 
were no injuries. When all the! 
preliminaries were over, Jerry i 
Shpeley of Vernon picked up his 
first win of the season, Heibcrt 
placed second and John Sutton 
of Kamloops was third.
A three car pileup highlighted 
the first super stock heat, which 
was caused by Abb Funk col­
liding with Desnoyer. When the | 
traffic was straightened up and H 
the cars moving again Bruce ' 
Gcorgcson of Vernon took the : 
lead, hung on to win first place, : 
with Buddy Boyes of Calgary ; 
coming second and Desnoyer h 
taking third. I
In the second heat Desnoyer 
was disqualified for pushing, 
while Gcorgcson once again 
clinched first place followed by 
Boyes in second place and Smith 
in third. '
Since the modifieds are fight­
ing for points in the standings,
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Bert Pearson, Canada's 
greatest sprinter In the 
sports-conscious 1930s, died 
12 years ago today—In 1960 | 
—at 46. A record-holder in 
the Ontario schoolboy chain- | 
pionships, he went on to • 
make Canada's best show­
























































































Boston av new York N 
Oakland at Minnesota N 
Chicago at Kansas City N 
Cleveland at Milwaukee N 
Baltimore at Detroit N 
Texas at California N
Games Today 
Pittsburgh at Chicago 
■ New York at Philadelphia N 
Cincinnati at Atlanta N 
. St. Louis at Montreal N • 
San Diego at Houston N 
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Roughies Let Reed Loose 
To Run Over Top Lions
TEAM CANADA 
IN STOCKHOLM
TORONTO (CP) — The 
Team Canada squad of Na­
tional Hockey League stars 
, left Tuesday night for Stock- 
I holm where .they: continue 
[ their exhibition series.
Here is, their remaining 
I -schedule with televison and 
I radio broadcast, times, all 
I Eastern Daylight Time:
Saturday, Sept. 16, Team
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, WED., SEPT. 13,1872 PAGE 11
ELE CTROHOME
VANCOUVER (CP) — Sas­
katchewan Roughriders decided 
to let George do it Tuesday 
night. >
And George Reed did it to 
British Columbia Lions, run­
ning for' three touchdowns as 
the Roughriders took a 24-13 
victory to move into a second- 
place tie in the Western Foot­
ball Conference.
The Roughriders, with their 
fifth win in eight starts, are 
tied with Winnipeg Blue Bomb­
ers, who have a 5-2 record, just 
behind Edmonton Eskimos, 
who are 6-1.
The Lions, on the other hand, 
let mistakes spoil what was a 
kgood effort in going down to 
Kheir fifth straight defeat, 
^bringing their season mark to 
W.
Canny quarterback Ron Lan­
caster of Saskatchewan, who 
was meeting with little success
in trying to send speedy backs 
Bobby Thompson and Tom 
Campana outside the B.C. de­
fence, switched his tactics in 
the final quarter and moved to 
power-runner Reed, who ran 
through, over and around the 
Lions for impressive chunks of 
real estate.
GOES 111 YARDS
The bulky' fullback ran’for 
111 yards on 17 carries, scoring 
touchdowns from 10, three and 
two yards out. Jack Abends- 
chan was good on all three con­
verts and pumped through a 
field goal from the 28.
Ted Gerela kicked field goals 
from 17 and 26 yards and added 
a convert on Jim Evenson’s 
touchdown for the Lions.
Both coaches agreed that 
Lancaster's change in tactics 
turned the game around in the 
fourth quarter, with the Lions 
leading 13-10.
Court Says Hull Can't Play 
With Jefs Until Sept. 38
CHICAGO (AP) Bobby
Hullr former star of Chicago 
Black Hawks, was barred Tues­
day from joining Winnipeg Jets 
of the World Hockey Associ­
ation until Sept; 30 in an ex­
tended temporary restraining 
court order.
Circuit court judge Francis 
T. Delaney extended an origi­
nal Aug. 24 court order in ..be­
half of the Black Hawks of the 
National Hockey League.
Hull had been banned from 
playing hockey or publicizing 
any team except the Black 
Hawks. The present order will 
be effective until Hull’s current 
contract with the Hawks ex­
pires Sept. 30.
Hull, who had filed a counter­
suit against the Hawks and the 
NHL last June 27, signed a con­
tract with the Jets for a re­
ported 32.75 million.
Judge Delaney subpoenaed 
Hull and his records and con­
tracts with the Jets for a -Sept. 
28 hearing. Hull’s agent, Har­
vey Weinberg of Chicago, also




. “The little guy is going to get Canada vs Sweden at Stock- 
you some time during the I holm, no television, CBC ra-- 
night,” said B.C. coach Eagle dio begins play-by-play 
Keys, who knows Lancaster) broadcast at 4.30 p.m.
well, . having coached him in | . Sunday, Sept. ,<17. Team 
Saskatchewan for six years. Canada vs Sweden at. Stock-
“He picked the right play at holm, no television, CBC ra­
the right time and ends up dio 2:03 p.m.
hurting us, but that’s ex- Friday, Sept. 22, • Team 
perience, I guess,” said Keys. Canada vs Russia at Moscow, 
Saskatchewan coach Dave CTV live telecast, and CBC
Skrien said he was unhappy radio 12:30 p.m., CTV tele- 
with his offence, but said Lan- cast to be replayed during lo- 
caster made the right moves cal evening hours.
late in the game. , Sunday, Sept. - 24. Team
The right 'moves usually in- j Canada vs Russia at'Moscow, 
volved giving the ball to Reed. | CBC live telecast and CBC 
The Saskatchewan fullback ran radio 1 p.m.
the ball nine times on two Tuesday, Sept. 26, Team 
series late in the fourth quar-l Canada vs Russia at Moscow', 
ter, culminating by banging the CTV Jivfe telecast and CBC 
ball over from close in for the radio 12:30 p.m., CTV tele­
go-ahead and insurance touch- cast to be replayed during lo- 
.downs. cal evening hours.
On several occasions, the Thursday, Sept. 28, Team 
Lions looked as if they would Canada vs Russia at Moscow, 
break the game open, but in- CBC live telecast and CBC 
experience and. mistakes cost radio 12:30 p.m., CBC tele- 
them dearly. cast to be replayed during lo-
MUSSO FUMBLES cal evening hours.
In the first quarter, quarter-) Saturday, Sept. 30, Team 
back Don Moorhead sent Even-1 Canada vs Czechoslovakia at 
son, Johnny Musso and Monroe) Prague, no television, CBC 
Eley at the Roughriders and radio 1:03 p.m.
the three moved the ball for —
The action resulted from a 
decision Monday by federal 
judge William J. Lynch ' to 
transfer the case entirely from 
the federal court to the circuit 
court.
The transfer included Hull’s 
counter-suit, filed in- federal 
court Aug. 23, which charged 
the NHL with violation of the 
She rman Anti-Trust Act 
through the use - of a reserve 
clause in NHL contracts.
A contingent suit, however, 
was filed here in, federal court 
Sept. 7 by the Jets and Ghicago 
Cougars of the WHA against 
NHL president Clarenca Camp­
bell and the NHL Players’ As­
sociation.
That suit asked the court to 
nullify the NHL’s standard 
player contract, contending it 
“perpetually binds the player 
to play for the NHL team to 
whom he has been allocated, or 
not play at' all.”
good yardage, until Musso fum- CANADIAN IN ROLE 
bled-with Ted Dushinski pluck-. TORONTO (CP) — Canadian 
ing the ball away ’from the soprano Maria Pellegrini sings 
rookie running back. , - the title role in the Canadian
In. the second quarter, the Opera Company production of 
Lions once again came close I Aida during the 1972 season at 
and seemed assured of a field the O’Keefe Centre Sept. 15-Oct. 
goal. But-Saskatchewan defen- 14. Miss Pellegrini stepped into 
sive' tackle Ed McQuarters I tlie role left vacant by the ill- 
blew through and blocked the ness Of Josephte Clement. Miss 
attempt. Pellegrini recently sang.the role
On another occasion, Moor- L^th the Welsh Opera Company, 
head threw an interception, the  "■•a.————■■ ——
only one recorded by the 
Roughriders, to snuff out an-1 
other opportunity. I
■ Lancaster’ was good on 12 of 
18 passes for the Roughriders, 
with his longest a 75-yard 
heave to Thompson to set up 
Reed’s second-quarter touch­
down. He had two passes! 
picked off.
Most of the' time, the Sas­
katchewan quarterback was 
concentrating on passes to his । 
running backs. He fired only 
two passes at his ends and flan­
kers, with split end Bubba 
Wyche and tight end Alan Ford 
























Savers similar colors in 1 coat when applied per 
label instructions. Climate-formu-
loted for Canada. Gallon docs up 
to 550 sq. ft.
Reg. 10.49 . Sole Price
697
Park Free While You
Guaranteed to cover any color in 1 coat (except, 
shakes or'shingles) when applied per label instruc­
tions. Thixotropic fomula is so full bodied it re­
duces spattering, dripping. Climate- zRsbw 
formulated for Canadian winters. jw. Off 
Gallon doe's up to 550 sq. ft. a jy ff 
Reg. 14.49 .................... Sale Price 'Jr ■
Our Finest Harmohy House Guaranteed 1 Coat
EXTERIOR HOUSE
AND TRIM PAINT
Guaranteed 1 coat when applied per label instruc­
tions. Guaranteed stainproof. Neither rust or 
. corroding copper .will stain the '
paint. Covers up to 550 sq. ft. Cffff _
per gallon. B .ff ff
Reg. 14.49 ............... Salo Price
OIL BASE
EXTERIOR PAINT
It's non-chplking when applied per label instruc­
tions, cover light colors in 1 coat.
Specially formulated for Canadian JF QTr 
winters. Gallon covers up to 550 jpF ff.
sq. ft. Reg. 10.49 ..............Sale Price wdr
REGULAR DUTY
EXTENSION LADDERS
With a'2!4" interlocking "C" beam side rail. Regular duty 












FREE COFFEE & CORSAGES FOR THE LADIES
STORE FINANCING
19" ELECTROHOME COLOR TV RENTALS






















FOOTBALL ACTION LAMP 
With Every Color TV Purchase.
Electrohome Factory 
Representative in Attendance
HUGE CLEARANCE OF ALL 










































CHOICE ALBERTA GRAIN FED REEF
MARGARINE SOUP
KraftParkay.
3 lb. pkg 89c Clark's Tomato orVegetable.10 oz. tins
FLOUR
Robin Hood.




|( Tall Tins . .
§ PORK BUTT STEAKS 
LEG 0' PORK
Si COTTAGE ROLLS XXT*
FACIAL TISSUE COFFEE
Seven Fanns. Skinless:
K BULK WIENERS Finest. No. 1 Quality
1S SAUSAGE STICKS “S™
SHORTENING
*1 29









Bums Royall. 'WP fQr
12 oz. tins .
CAKE MIXES





Better Buy Maxwell House 
Instant. TO oz.jar
DICrillTC Weston’s Assorted 
DldVUI I □ 24 oz. pkg.




CATCHUP 'i ' 81'




Malkin's Fancy Sliced or Halves,










Meat. 6 oz. tins.
ORANGES Sunkist, Large, 56’s ....
CELERY
CANTALOUPE Imported. Jumbo 45’s .
Imported. No, 1







THURS, SEPT. 14 TO 
SAT., SEPT. 16
t> WE KESEHVE THE RIGHT
CHAMPION DOG FOOD £ < 1
15 oz, tins_____ _____ v for t I
DR. BALLARD CAT • (<i
FOOD. 15 oz. tins 0 for 4* I













































' apostrophes, tho length and formation of the words 
Mats. E&ch day tho code letters are diff er ent
CANADIAN BRIEFS
DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE - Here’s how to work it» 
AITDLBAAXR 
fc LONGFELLOW
Ono letter simply stands for another. In this sample .A is ■ 
' Used for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
'i are all
(KNWGDL PA ENTWFJ FHEN CTAVB 
Ibwtsa.-lwtweno MVTBAT
Yesterday* Cryptoquote: INVENTION IS THHTAIENT Off 
YOUTH, AS JUDGMENT IS OF AGE.-JONATHAN SWIFT
CRYPTOQUOTES 
ENHK HK JWE V JWXAD BW 
fJWKKAL VKHLA DHCNEDO.
„ c Kb, r**iw*» *»■«***. h»,!*»- y«M __





























,34. “Ball and 
»haln”





























By George C. Thosteson, M.D.
hill- . 
dweller





















BELIEVE IT OR NOT
^FOUMIAIH N W MOSQUE OF 
r IBNTUUIN.N CAIRO, EGYPT. 
IS BELIEVED TO DISPENSE WATER 




s 2 TREES, 








O? tiAlMRlL WOMEN OF WE liW. 
TRIBE OF NEW GUINEA ARE RECOVERED 
18 MONTHS AFTER iWRIWEWr
AND A PMTRAIT OP THE GIRL 
4$ PAINTED ONEMNEMItl
Q KBn Raw QaAa^lMa ,
DECORATORS NEEDED
WELLAND, Ont. (CP) - 
‘ There Is a great need for peo­
ple in the interior decorating 
trade,” said the head of the 
only new course being offered 
this year at Niagara College, 
Paul It. Firlottc said 78 students 
have enrolled in the two-year 
program, which he described as 
a "practical training course,"
NEW SIRENS
NIAGARA FAm.S. . id. (Ct»i 
— Metro Niagara police cruis­
ers are being cqiiipiwd with m w 
type eirens and red and white 
.. flaahera- to--.make.- tlio-cruisers 
mure noticeable when they aic 
responding to <mergcncy culls. 
The new electronic steen can 
easily be heard by a motorist 
with his windows up and radio 
<»«, police spokesmen said.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I have 
heard that the chance of death 
from' smallpox vaccine is great­
er than the chance of contract­
ing the disease.
I have put off having my 10* 
month-old son vaccinated for 
that . reason* - Our pediatrician 
does not give a personal opinion 
but says' it is entirely your de­
cision. I don't have enough in- 
brmation to* make a wise de­
cision. Can you help? Is the 
vaccination harder on an adult 
or older child than for. an in­
ant?—Mrs. K. D.
Here’s the background. Well 
within my lifetime we were still 
having smallpox epidemics. By 
virtually universal vaccination, 
we have reached the point at 
which smallpox is virtually .un­
known in this country.
It is true that a. few individ­
uals have a severe reaction 
from the > vaccine and some of 
them die. The number is small 
—a few in many millions. But. it 
is a fact that vaccinating is a 
greater risk—N0W—than' the 
risk of encountering the disease, 
because the ■ amount of smallpox 
here is very close to zero today.
The success of giving up vac­
cinating for smallpox will rest, 
I would, judge; on our success in 
eradicating the disease every­
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alia conilder )ar|»r nawrr homa on 
arriaca with trad! of nica homo in rity.i 
If intrrrited, plaaia contact Jim Barton 
at Lakeland. Really nd . '/O III'l darn
As for me, I may be overly 
conservative, but if I had 
healthy young children now, I 
would have them vaccinated as 
a precaution against what, the 
future may hold. That’s just my 
opinion.
I cannot criticize anyone who 
decides not to have it done. I 
And I am sure that the small­
pox situation will be very close­
ly watched in the.years-to come, 
to take instant protective meas­
ures-of there are signs of re­
surgent danger.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: When a 
woman becomes pregnant, does 
her period stop immediately or 
does she go on two or three 
months before she knows she is 
pregnant?—V.F.
Ordinarily the periods stop at 
once, but there are enough in­
stances of an extra period or 
two to make this aless-than- 
positive sign of pregnancy. If in 
doubt* your doctor can make 
tests that will be definite.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Is breast 
discomfort (tenderness) before 
menstruation unusual for a 
woman of 46?—M.W.
No, not uncommon at all.
If, a few decades from now, 
most of our young people were 
without vaccination, and then 
the disease crept in from some­
where, from anywhere, new epi­
demics would be possible.
Can we achieve a smallpox- 
free world? Let us hope so. 
. I dare say that it will take 10 
to 25 years before we will.be 
able to judge what the future 
holds. I presume also that, if 
we did find smallpox creeping 
in, -we would resort once more 
to vaccination—and in a hurry. 
We could, I trust, manage to 
stop the spread before' it became 
too disastrous.
The long-term wisdom of giv­
ing up vaccination depends, 
therefore, on what happens in 
the future.
Present policy, is to make vac­
cination optional instead of 
mandatory.
However, smallpox vaccina­
tion remains mandatory for tra­
vellers coming from parts of 
(he world where smallpox still 
is known to exist. It is, as your 
pediatrician says, up to you to 
decide.
For the few who may lose a 
child from vaccination, there 
can be no adequate consolation. 
For the many who decide to 
vaccinate and all goes well, 
there is no harm done. And if— 
: IF—in some future year; small­
pox begins to return, there will 
be thankfulness on the part of 
those who have been vaccinat­
ed.
There is, you see, no way, 
now, to be certain of what the, 
future holds, but the decision to 
stop mandatory vaccination was 




IXJNDON, Qnt. (CP) -- Doug­
las Allan has been ppoointed as 
inibllclty director for Theatre 
London, Canada’s newest re­
gional theatre. Mr. Allan cornea 
10 Ixmdon from the public rela­
tions and publicity department 
of the Bl. Lawrence Centre for 
the Arts.
111
Dear Dr* Thosteson: You 
wrote in your column that a 
person who bruised easily was 
low on 'calcium. Could I buy 
some on my own and take it? If 
so, how much and how long? 
My hands and arms are black 
and blue all the time. I am 
62.—G.E.D.
Shortage in calcium is. one 
cause of easy bruising, but there 
are others, and when a patient 
is black and blue “all the time,” 
I’d want to play safe and have 
some blood tests to make sure 
the easy bruising isn’t a result 
of another type of blood dis­
order. ... ■ ■
If the trouble turns out to be 
lack of calcium, though, milk 
and dairy products are an ex­
cellent source of calcium. A 
glass or two of milk a day 
makes a good amount.
Dear Dr* Thosteson: I have 
noted companies listing a. 
spraying method for killing 
bugs, etc. What effect, if any, 
does this have on the person 
doing the spraying? They cer­
tainly are breathing the same
You are quite right, sir. The 
sprayer breathes the same air. 
If it is poisonous for the bugs, 
it can be for the sprayer, to one 
degree or another.
You are bigger than a bug so 
it takes more poison to bother 
you. AU the same, read the di­
rections carefully before using. 
If they say you shouldn’t let the 
mist settle on dishes or cooking 
utensils or surfaces on which 
food will be prepared, then 
don’t. If it says to avoid breathy 
ing the spray, don’t. There 
have been some disastrous in­
cidents when people went hog­
wild with insect sprays. So fol­
low the instructions. .
X.
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Opening lead — six of dia­
monds. ,
By a strange coincidence — 
since the order of the matches 
In the Olympiad was determin­
ed by lot—Great Britain’s first 
three opponents were New Zea­
land, Australia and South Afri­
ca, all former colonies of the 
Crown.
New Zealand and Australia 
eaclt defeated the Mother Coun-
try 14 victory points to fl, and it 
was against South Africa that
victory of the tournament by a 
score of 13 to 7.
Here is a hand from the Aus­
tralia-Britain match where Tim 
Seres, Down Under star, dis­
played his virtuosity. Perhaps 
Rodrigue should not have doub­
led four spades—but he did, and 
he thereby pinpointed the way 
for Seres to make the contract.
Faced with a difficult opening 
lead, Rodrigue started With a 
diamond, declarer winning dum­
my’s four and East’s queen with 
the ace. • '
Fearing the worst — that West 
had all the missing trumps — 
Seres led the king of spades at 
trick two and was greatly re­
lieved to see East follow suit as 
West won with the ace and re­
turned the jack of trumps.
Seres took the king and led 8 
eiub back, supremely confident 
of the outcome. West won with 
the queen, cashed the ten of 
trumps, and played the ace of 
clubs—which South ruffed.
It was now perfectly clear to 
Seres that West had the king of 
hearts. The A-Q of clubs and A- 
J-10 of spades simply could not 
Justify West’s double, nor could 
West have the king of clubs — 
for he would surely haye led a 
club originally with (lie A-K-Q.
Accordingly, Seres played a 
diamond to the jack, a heart to 
the ace, and cashed the K-10 of 
diamonds, discarding two hearts 
from dummy. The queen of 
hearts lead now trapiicd West’s 
king ahd permitted Seres to 









the British finally won their first a score of 700 points.
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DESTROYS SOUIA
TORONTO (CP) - The alti­
tude that greatness consists In 
being powerful and coming out 
mt top is one that is destroying 
•acople'a - wdsr Unitert Church 
ninistcr J. Robert Watt told his 
eotiginotion recently, lie said 
there Is nothing wrong with pos- 
•’I'Ksing and using talents bn* 
thflr proper uso is in the field of 
sen ice io others.
Arles (March Zt-AprU 19): 
Important contacts are much 
easier to act up, but li® 
you have a correct perspective 
on the basic situation.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): 
Talking about what you might 
do next drifts from planning to 
bickering if you aren't careful. 
Keep things free of side issues.
Gemini (May 21-June 20): 
For the single, today Is a time 
of high stimulus, potential ex­
citement. For those 'married, 
allowances for sensitivity must 
be made.
Cancer (June 21-July 22): 
Flexible postures lead to prac- 
t l c a 1 arrangements—getting 
stubborn merely ties up all 
progress. Pause for meditation,
Leo (July 23-Aur. 22): Pride 
can lead you to skip quibbling 
over detail, and you may find 
later a story in the (Ine print 
that Isn't clear now.
Vlrge (A««. 23-Sept.- 81H--It 
may seem that any available 












There are factors at work to 
delay action, Those helping you 
may not see the need for puH 
ting off projects that interest 
them;
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 
Casual agreements are taken 
more seriously than you real­
ise. Negotiations get Into a ma­
noeuvring sort of encounter.
Haglltarius (Nov. 22*l)ec. 21): 
Settle for nothing easy today, 
but gather support toward a 
higher goal. There arc possi­
bilities Ix^yond your early, lim­
ited plans,
Capricorn (Dec. 22-.Ian. 19): 
Today’s surprises are tomor­
row's stock In trade. Anyone 
asking your services deserves a 
careful scrutiny as well as fair 
deal.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Fcb. IB): 
Bright ideas abound, the big 
question Is: How applicable are 
they to reality? Fresh contacts 
bring a differing view point.
1’lsees (Feb. 1!>-Marcli 3(b. 
Think of the background anti 
probable motivation of those 
you do business with, Participa­
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15. HOUSES FOR RENT 21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
WESTBANK
smokers. Telephone 762-8193. U
EXCAVATING 40
DELUXE DUPLEX
centre. Telephone 762-3567. tftf
Set-








pets. Telephone 763-6855. 42
tf




3967 after 5 p.m. tf LAND AND ACREAGES
JABS DISPLAY
OF HOMES
CALL CLASSIFIED ADS DIRECT 763-3228
Lupton Agencies ltd.






phone 763-6600. tf ImIIGE FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM14. ANNOUNCEMENT
47. reachland. 41
7020181. 37
763-4932446 Bernard Avenue21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
MONTREAL TRUST$26,500
2C>2 Bernard 702-50383 year old modern home — 3
763-4446 r37.
phnit* 7W SMA 1a v1*w.
CAMP TO ACCOMMODATE 50. NEED- 
»d by Christian group. Need work? 
Great! Telephone 767-SU39 or P.O. Box
FURNISHED ONE AND TWO BED- 
room units by week or month. Cable 
television. No children. No pets. Beacon
UPPER ONE BEDROOM ‘ DUPLEX, 
self contained. Refrigerator, stove. Close 
to city park. Quiet adults. Rent $85 plus
ONE BEDROOM UNFURNISHED 
suite, quiet location, near • Capri. Older 
person or couple preferred. Telephone
LOVELY TWO BEDROOM APART* 
ment in fourplex: wall to waU carpets, 
balcony. Available October 1st. Tele-
p.m. or 762-2125 after 5 p.m.
FURNISHED, TWO BEDROOM : UNITS, 
$115 per month includes utilities, Bel­
vedere Resort. Winfield. Telephone 766-
TWO : BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE. 
Unfurnished, with private entrance. 
Utilities included. $130 per month. :No
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE WITH BABE- 
inent or large storage. Reasonable 
rent. In Kelowna or Rutland. Telephone
SMALL HOUSE OR CABIN, NEAR 
town. Telephone 7M-M74. aak for Tony 
Booker. W. Th. 8. 37
BENVOULIN . AREA, HOUSEKEEP- 
ing room for■ elderly person. Non-
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE WITH RENT- AVAILABLE OCTOBER 1st, A DESIR- 
ed suite In beautiful Casa Uma area, able two bedroom aultt in Falrlano 
Available end of August. Vienna tele- Court. Close to shopping, Elderly people 
phone after fliOO p.m., 762-6305. » preferred. No children or pets. Tele-
TWO BEDBOOM HOME. FULL BASE. pll-Otl<> 783-2814.
STUDENT RESIDENCE STILL HAS 
room for students male or female. Ab­
stainers preferred. Five minutes walk 
from Vocational School. Telephone 
763-6861. 37
phone Paul, 762-2124 before .9:00 p.m.. 
or view at 450A Keithley Road. Rut- location.
TWO BEDROOM. FULL BASEMENT, DELUXE SUITES IN KELOWNA’S EX­
in Mxplox. Close to Shoppers' Village elusive concrete and steel high rise 
■nd school In Rutland. Stove and re-1 apartment Maximum safety and quiet. 
frlgerator available. Possession October | neu. Breathtaking view. Telephone Roth 
1. $150. Telephone 703.0038. 37 Towers. 763-3641. tf
FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM 
ground floor apartment. October 1st for 
six months at $150 per month.. No child­
ren. no pets. Telephone; 764-7108. , 39 
FURNISHED MOTEL UNITS. SUIT-
CONSTRUCTION Ltd.
..............x >.”..x../ x...... ../..-j ... v. . ... x.....x............t.........> x.. ................................................. ,..„............................    ,..................................         ,....................... ......................... ................................. . ..............
OaXx-SiW;’'
BACHELOR APARTMENT, $80.00 PER 
month. Lady only. Three blocks from 
Post Office. Telephone 762-2100 before 5
KELOWNA — 762-3713 RUTLAND — 765-5155
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For rent, 3 bedroom, ! yr. old 
J home. Good view. Large land- 
I scaped lot, close to schools and 
(stores. Lease and references 
^[required. $185 p.m.
768-5802
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE RIGHT 
downtown, v $140 per month. Apply 563 
Lawrence Avenue or telephone 762-6665.
37
REECE & ASSOCIATES 




B. Comm., R.I. (B.C.) ' 
• No. 6 Shqps Capri 





Basements, backfilling, land-[2 br., carpeted, full basement, 
scaping, Gearing. All types of $180 • p.m. Centrally located in 
Dozer. Work. Kdowna. Child under ‘ 4 yrs.
765-9629 . Welcome. Nj> 
< M, W, Ftfl 763-3642
FOB SALE OR 
two bedroom 12"> 
home. Setup in i 
home park. 762-8
RENT. . FURNISHED 
£2* late model mobile 
tduR section of mobile 
307. 37. 40. 41
NOW LEASING 
Two bedroom f 
Telephone 768-526
LOW RENTALS. $130t. 
rarplex. in Westbank. 
2. - tf
TWO BEDROO1 
Rutland. FuU ba. 
temher 10. Telep
a TRIPLEX UNIT, 





*M DUPLEX. FULL 
se. Rutland area. Tele- 
42
16. APTS. 1FOR RENT
16. APTS. .FOR RENT
AVAILABLE OCTOBER 1. DELUXE 
carpeted two bedroom units to four- 
plex. Close to school, quiet area. No 
pets. Telephone 765-9080. S. W. S. W. S 
3L 374 40. 4X 46
ONE AND TWO BEDBOOM UNITS 
Kitchens, children and pets welcome, 
nry tow rates, weekly or monthly. 
Telephone now 769-4511. / ' tf
COZY SELF-CONTAINED .ONE BED- 
room suite. Wall to wan carpet; partly 
furnished. Near Vocational SchooL Non-
MICOBUILDERS
' 'Specializing in all types of re- 
> modelling ' and repairs- — 
Commercial,- new homes, car- 





BULLDOZING, all types 
TRUCKING, all types 
; BACKHOE and LOADER 
« Free Estimates.
ROD KING
7694697 days. 7694671 . 
, M. W. F tf
REPAIRS --------------------------------------------
--------- ------------------------------:1 FOR BENT — LAKESHORE HOME
? THF FIX-AT Tx SHOP I With two bedrooms plus den, which could ItlD TIA onur be used as third bedroom. Fireplace. 
General repairs, household, in- garaige. Available :> new on lease until 
dustrial, etc. Specializing in | June 30. 19ft. Rent $200.00 per month. 
Micfhm wnnrfworlr Weldlne! Lund and Warren; Realty Ud.. 446 Ber-, custom . • WOpuwoiK. weioingt jjya’ Avennei' Ktiowna,- B.C; Telephone
fabrication. 1753-4932. tf
Corner WATER & CAWSTON TOO BEDB00M house on casorso 
x- lod-Woa. . I Hoad, partly furnished. Refrigerator, 
421 electric stove, oil heater. $70 per month 
' | plus heat and electricity. Two children 
TV SERVICE , x , ( welcome. No dogs. Also one bedroom
.......  ———-------—r—-————[cabin, aB utilities supplied. Partly




1400 CORONATION AVE,. 
KELOWNA
Spacious, deluxe 3 bedroom
FURNISHED BACHELOR SUITE. 
Private entrance, within walking dis­
tance to Orchard. Park. Telephone 763- 
7069 after 5 p.m. ' . * tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN FOUR- 
plea with luB basement.' no refrigera­
tor. or stove. , responsible tenants, no 
pets. Telephone 764-7344. . . tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM. DE- 
luxe housekeeping. units. Television. 
Close to Vocational School and shopping
Servicing all makes and models, avaw.art.f. immediately, large 
also Stereo and I suites, in new fourplex in Rutland.- '■ ••_••• . I Fe&turizuE ■ 1%•7baths> two bcdroonxs>
SOlUld systems. I large living’ room, all carpeted. Close
160 ASHER ROAD to .schools ’hopping. Children wel- 
7/:c oyoo I come. . Telephone 765-8788. , «
/ OJ-01 >5 for RENT OR RENT WITH OPTION
■ tf to tray, large downtown two" suite
--------------------------------- ---------------- house. One suite now rented. , Remain­
ing suite, three, bedrooms, or could be 
used as rooming or boarding house. 
Telephone 763-4601. \ .■ " "tf
, CUSTOM WOOD WORKING
K CRAFT LINE CABINETS
Custom kitchens, China cabi­
nets, planters and vanities. , 
Made to your specifications.
Remodeling & designing 
kitchens.
Phone 7694324 or 765-9315
M, W, F, 39
ELECTROLUX
(Canada) Ltd., 
SALES & SERVICE 
1963 Harvey Ave, 
762-3012











THE LATEST IN 
APARTMENT LIVING
BRIGHT. DELUXE, SPACIOUS SUITES 
for -rent Knox Manor Apartments. For 
information telephone 762-7918. 1835 
Pandosy Street . . tf
ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE. 
Shops Capri area. Available October 1st. 
Non-smokers or drinkers, no pets. Tele-. 
phone 763-2683. ' ______________ tf
ONE AND: TWO BEDROOM HOUSE- 
keeping units by the day, week or 
month. - Close to Vocational School and
NEW FOURPLEX UNIT, IN RUTLAND. 
| offering two bedrooms, life baths, car- 
| pet'throughout, plus air conditioning. 
I References required. CaU Harry Mad- 
| docks. Collinson Realty. 765-5155 . or 765- 
16218. ~ - _______________ t*
I NEW TWO BEDROOM FOUR FLEX 
| unit for rent in Rutland. WaU to wall 
tf I carpeting. Small pets and children 
| welcome." Available October . 1st. $145 
| per month, includes refrigerator and 
| stove. Telephone "765-8733. .. tf
I IMMEDIATE POSSESSION, TWO BED- 
| room full basement home, with fire- 
—■1 place. One block from. North Glenmore 
| Elementary School. $170 per month.
Contact Ken MitcheU at 762-3713 days or 
762-0663 evenings. ____ tf
'AVAILABLE OCTOBER 1, NEARLY 
I new two bedroom duplex with stove and 
- I refrigerator. Fenced and landscaped 
| yard. Located at 475 McCurdy Road. 
Rutland. $151 per month, includes water. 
LTo view please telephone 763-5578. 41
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX AVAILABLE 
| October 1. Wall to wall carpet, stove. 
| refrigerator, water supplied. $135. Tele-
THE BROCKTON MANOR
1831. Pandosy Street






One and two bedroom suites in­
cluding: range, refrigerator, air 
cond., cable TV, drapes, laundry 
facilities, w-w carpeting, eleva­
tor, parking and storage room. 
No pets. Mature adults. Central
' HOLTZ -- , We regret passing of | rbAl I'li-'H l 
; Mr. Eric Randolph Holtz.'aged 40 years. | ■ RfllA/l IMr«
late of; Tartan Road. Rutland, on| Dv/VVLIINw 
September Uth, Ip.Ane Kelowna General | — x
YBC REGISTRATION
and Cary: his parents. Mr. and | fnr
n*”. R. Holte of yernon,' B.C., Mr. Ior
: Kelowna; seven brothers. Edmond. Gor-1 YOUTH BOWLERS
-; tdon and . Richard of Vernon. Oscar and I ■ . .. — . . — .
Elmer'of Red Deer. Alta.. Arnold of! ' Uo to AflC 21 I l . . x x ■ 60 .
,-iflxa^stersr’tEls^!tofrx’jamw,1MasEw') !•- POWtlNH QTAPTQ LARGE TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. TELEPHONE 763-5147
Jovce (Mrs Erota F?rSkii Mre BOWLING STARTS lower half of over and under duplex.
SEPTEMBER 16th. :___ M’ w»F
•of Vernon. BC Hattla (Mrs Genreri : I furniture optional. Indoor/outdoor car- ■ . ■
GatzkeT of Lumby” Annie "mLs? Rene You must register OR or $U5 P«
SRoy) of Victoria, B.C. Funeral service . > before this date. month. Telephone 762-5517. 38 p . D1/1 A/Ann TCPD A rC
:'1or Bovq and Hrlu miist hr* no OLDER THREE BEDROOM HOME. rHKIXVVUUD I CKKALt
• from The Trinity Baptist Church on B°ys “Ute giriS. must De ac- avauat,ie immediately, dose , to down- x
Springfield Road, on Thursday. Sept, companied by parents and bring town in quiet area. $175 per month. L, . , .
■14th. at 10:30 a.m.. Rev. C. Woltonberg 1 includes refrigerator, stove and fire- SPACIOUS .2 br. garden apts. 10-
will conduct the service, interment in “ “ _ . , . place. 763-3200 days, 762-0461 evenings. Ir.nfnrl inef nft laVaehnrra
the Kelowna Cemetery. Day’s Funeral Registration $1.50. Total of $251 catea just off lakeshore and city
..Home to in charge of the arrangemente. forI week season, payable by bedroom unit in fourpE^F, |Umits- ^c. range, refrig., air 
* '.ror-wnro' ■ —~7 Tr' I' ■ ■ * . . | available October 15. Near KLO Sec- conditioner, cable ,TV, etc.
MEGINBIR — Mr. Edmund Meglnblr oflAbove includes howling shirt ondary and Okanagan College. One -
-217 RuUand Road, passed away at Kei- x_ .w ” S’ chRd accepted. $115 per month. Tele- , '
owna, on September 11. 1972. at the |ty°P“y 8Bd registration dues. | phone 763-4232. tf] 762-4O4S— 76T-dd.TRage of 58 years. The remains are being . , « . . —'---------------- ------- --------—--------- I 'Og.ZOO
forwarded to Moose Jaw, Sask., fe? AACDIRIAM I AM EC P™0 BEDROOM HOUSE. UNFUR. - «
services and Interment, in the family fVlLlV ID IHIV LMIMl. 11 nlshed’ stove and «B utilities included, I ________ ’"■___________________________
' plot. THE GARDEN CHAPEL FUN- ' ’ 11Close to Jbus and shopping. $175 per AVAILABLE AFTER SEPTEMBER 15.
, ERAL DIRECTORS are entrusted with I Shone C’anri I References. -Telephone 765-1 beautifully furnished ■ compact trailer
.the funeral arrangements. (Telephone! " . 5353 after 6 p.m. tf located at Green Bay, Westbank. (15
. 762-3040). ’ . 371 762-5211 or 763-3319 | NEW TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX, | mbiutes driving time to Kelowna). Per-
|. an | available September 15th. one and a | two nurses op school teachers.
FT/lWFl'RQ ■■ - ' ■ I hair hath*. MindM-ir with view. Tn Wggf. Premises are• shag rugged throughout
riuUWJbnto 11 nilCIMCCC BrDeAUAl bank. $150 per month. Telephone 765- fo.r, tasteful, quiet comfort. Very reason-
Convey your thoughtful . BUSINE$S PERSONAL 5721. __________________ H pm.‘. 7CpS°ne TC3’“39 evenln8S* 4
mesqacp in lime nf snrrntv CANVAS GOODS, VENETIAN BLINDS AVAILABLE SEPTEMBER 15th. SPA-, m SSage in time QI sorrow., I and awnings—sales and service. General | clous two bedroom duplex in Westbank. | CONTINENTAL-MANOR. ROWCLIFFE 
' ranrwo pt Ainnn ri,™,™, lfe,l.alrs and hardware. Valley Canvas | Carpeting throughout. Laundry room, | °’!P -,ond .two bedroom deluxe
KAREN S FLOWER BASKET |and Awnings. . 390 Highway 33 West. | carport. $130 per month. Telephone 768-1 aMtes available for immediate occu-
Rutland. 765-7469. W. S. tf 5875. . < V y pancy. Wall to wall carpet, cable TV,
451-Leon Ave. ■ 762-31191——---------------- -----—-——.,:—_U_  undercover parking, laundry facilities.
M. W F tf flfPBS 'OF MASONRY WORK, NEW DUPLEX AVAILABLE OCTOBER elevator, and a reduction for tenants 
’ 1 fireplaces, retaining walls, flower |L; Three bedroom, spacious living room 60 years and over. Adults only- No
planters and stonework. Call Sebastian, I and dining room. Carpet throughout, pets. Must bo seen. Telephone 763-2293. 
762-7782. ■ ■ * Built-In range. Rent ■ $180. ■ Telephone | ' ’ tf4. ENGAGEMENTS
WINFIELD AREA HOME
2 Bdrm., excellent view, brand new, sundeck, carport and many extras including. . 
carpets. Mortgage can be arranged* for qualified purchaser. Art MacKengie 9 4264.
YOURS TO ENJOY
Most of the work has been done around the one year old home <m large Lakeview 
lot. Pick apples off the 28 trees and relax on the large deck. A delightful three Bdrm, 
home, wall to wall carpets, 2 fireplaces, ensuite with shower and much more. Costs 
nothing to look. Do it now, Marty Martin 2-2251.
GET AWAY FROM, IT ALL!
Here is an easy to get at 10.9 acres on the road to Last Mountain. Property has a gentle । 
southeast slope with tremendous view. Terms or trade. Call Gordon Stuart 94295. MLS..'.
Bren Witt 94326; Bob Robinson 3-5161; Art Day 8-5089; George Trimble 24)687
APPLE VALLEY REALTY LTD. .
• 1451 PANDOSY ST. • SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY •• • , Office Ph. 34144 (»•
OWNER MOVING — MUST 
SELL — This beautiful 1400 
sq. ft. home in the Capri 
area. 2 bedrooms and den up 
plus completely finished base­
ment with a l bedroom reve­
nue suite. Lovely quiet yard 
with many trees. Call Terri 
Meckling at 7634657 even­
ings. MLS.
4 BEDROM — 1600 SQ., FT. 
HOME — with extra large 
kitchen and dining rooms, 
fireplace in living room, full 
basement. Drive by 350 
Woods Rd.,' Rutland and see 
what $18,000 will buy. To view 
please call Bud Dalley at 
7694875 evenings. MLS.
THE BEST BARGAIN IN 
LAKEVIEW — Spacious 1360 
sq. ft., 2 bedroom home on a 
% acre lot, 1% baths, floor to 
ceiling fireplace, sliding glass 
doors to patio, well planned 
bright kitchen, double en­
closed carport, only $25,300 —. 
Owner will take city home in 
trade. Call Dave Deinstadit 
at 7634894 evenings. MLS.
able for workfng men or students..With ‘F R ANCHISE 
beatediPOoL. Reasonable cates. Telephone MARKET - In a fast gTOW- 
------- ~------------4— inecommunity —-gross sales 
LOMBARDY PARK APARTMENTS, 1310 <WOO MW — chows ffood
Lawson Avenue, large one bedroom suite. over S5W.UW — SHOWS gooa
all utilities paid. Apply suite 106, or profit Building can Be ,
telephone 763-4680 after 6:00 p.m. 37 leased for $1,000 per month.
sherwood manor, one bedroom Low downpayment of$25,-
suite. quiet, adults only, no pets. Tele- 000 and vendor will carry
phone 762-0861. tf balance. For more informa- :
Windsor manor, unfurnished tion phone Gordon Marwick
Siu VleXneVS34.N° ChUdren ?
deluxe suites for rent, hoche- GOOD BUY — 3 bdrm, home, 
laga and Chateau Apartments. For in- weii landscaped fenced in 
formation telephone 763-6492, tf _ quiet area homes _
CAPRI VILLA apartments, one 2 fireplaces — large kitchen 
and two bedroom suites for rent. No S:n«n<r rnnm ParnnH
children. Telephone 763-6114 tf aI}« dining room, carport
----- — ------- —■——;———— with naved driveway. Call
MOBILE HOMES FOR RENT. BEAU- at 765-R218
tiful park, close to aU shopping. Tele- HalTy MaOttOCBS at (W-W1B
phone 763-5396? tf evenings. MLS,.
ONE BEDROOM-FULLY. FURNISHED. nPACERY BUSINESS —- 
basement suite. Separate entrance. Close ,c
to downtown. Telephone 762-5027. tf looking for a family that IS 
FOR RENT . SEPTEMBER 15. ONE .to
bedroom suite with refrigerator and II pendent. Can be purchased 
stove. Telephone-762-0990. 38 for $8,500 full price including
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING 
room. Suitable for working gentleman. 
Refrigerator, television. Telephone 762-
stock. Take over immed­
iately. For appointment call 
Ernie Donnelly, at 762-2558 
evenings. EXCLUSIVE. -
TERAI QUALITY HOME — 
with added features — 2 bed­
rooms on main floor, framed 
for 2 more down. Better than 
average workmanship and 
quality throughout. Sundeck, 
2 fireplaces, sliding glass 
doors. Excellent location 
close to schools and shopping. 
Give me a call on this’ one. 
Call Harry Maddocks at 765- 
6218 evenings, EXCLUSIVE.,
LIVE IN THIS 2 YR. OLD 
HOME FOR ONLY $156.00 — 
P.I.T. per mo. This home is 
in immaculate condition lo­
cated on a large beautifully 
landscaped lot. A few fea­
tures are large rec room with 
separate entrance. Sundeck 
in indoor-outdoor — also cov­
ered — double fireplace. This 
home must be seen, to view 
call Sylvia Roberts at 765- 
6936 evenings. MLS. .
CITY BUILDING LOTS — 
NHA APPROVED — Five 
choice lots located In Glen- 
more close to the. golf course. 
Fully serviced with city 
water, sewer and cable TV. 
Lots front onto Blondeaux 
and WiUow Ores. Priced* from 
$6300 to $6800. Please' call 
Clare Angus at 7624807 even­
ings. EXCL.
Book-A-Bed-Aheadl
A low down payment puts 
you into this practical fam­
ily. home on Hollywood Road, 
Rutland), if you qualify ' for 
B.C. government second. Car­
peted living room, 3 bed­
rooms, full bathroom. Full 
basement and carport. Gose 




Situated on hillside over* 
looking flats of Rutland. 
Carpeted living room with 
fireplace upstairs and down. 
4 bedrooms in all. Compact 
cabinet kitchen with family 
eating area. Full basement 
with rec room. Covered deck 
and carport Purchaser can 
assume existing mortgage. 
Listed* at $27,900.00. MLS.
ROYAL TRUST
248 Bernard. Avenue 
Phone 762-5200
J. J. Millar .. 







McCAUGIIERTY-RUTHERFORD — Mr. EXPERIENCED PIANO TEACHER, !—B04‘. ------- —___ U TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT ON
and Mrs, R, B. McCaugherty of Kei-1 KLO-Benvoulln area, $2 per half hpur THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX. IN KEL- second floor at $157 per months ono
owna, B.C,; are, pleased to announce I lesson.. Telephone 763-7013, , 40fowna October 1, $155. Also one in Rut- bedroom suite. $140 per months -all
, the engagement of their daughter, Donna I nnvi i? cTcrrnTr emr,—l '“nd. 'Immediate Possession. $145. WaU utilities included. Close to Shops Capri.
Elizabeth, to John M. Rutherford. son| wall ■ broadloom, stovo Included. Tele- No children, no pets. Retired couples
of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Rutherford of | Mi,B«nlcwnU? . ce' *',u Phdne 763-3737, 765-5072 after 5 p.m. tf preferred. Apply Mrs. Dunlop, Suite 1,
Revelatokc. The wedding WU1 ' take| ' w* “xTX.lj... .X.1'11281 Uwrence Avenue ;or telephone
placo on October 7. at St. Paul’s United ■ ' ■ ■ DUPLEXES IN R U T L A N D. ONE I 762-5134. j tfChurch, Kelowna DC 37 12 PERSONALS | three-bedroom, two bathrooms; lnclud-|—    , -—......
Kelowna' ”-c- 371 IX. fEKaUNALS | lng basement suite, $200s 2 two- EXCLUSIVE QNE BEDROOM UN-
REESE-REDGERS — Mr. and Mrs. L. woman 27 wiusira iwirir? bedroom, including basement suite, $175 furnished ground floor suite available F. Reese of Kelowna, are pleased to Ktian gentleman, over 28™on dHnk- cach' Telephone 765-8290. tf October 1st. 1797 Water Street. Stove,
announce the engagement of their non smoker « aR.s mcv ' rw.. ..-X*— "B-lgerator, wan to wall carpets, cable
'youngest daughter/ Beryl Caroline, to DELUXE, ™HEE,BEDR°OM I teiQVisfon, heat, lights, laundry and
John David Redgera, san of Mr. and! ,ourpI.e* ?u,l.to. ln Rut,®niJ- Wall to wall I parking included. No children, no pete.
Mrs. Cyril Hedgers of Toronto. Ontario.! mtoiwhionshin J™ ™rpets.' ,u * basement, paved driveway.| Retired or professional tenants prefer-
a "r,! gsfc‘eT.sia. "ua1" »
drinker, non-smoker. Telephone 762-
—————t——-—------ — j SOUTH KELOWNA — Fully developed home — 2 bathrooms,
tagEE Stagte ’beds1 and^ne^^nnikd' 2 fireplaces — eating area in kitchen, mud room, washing 
Apply 22w Richter stree” or telephone II room off of kitchen. This is your chance to buy a newer home 
764-7250. \ ‘ 3b|| on acreage. To view contact Ken Mitchell at 7624)663 even-
PLEASANT ROOM AND PART BOARD IL inS3« MLS- 
available. $50 per month. Students 1 ....... .
welcome. Telephone 762-7404. tf FUTURE SUBDIVISION POTENTIAL — Nice holding of 
modern housekeeping units for j 18-72 acres with 16.66 acres irrigation in East Kelowna. Land 
rent, winter rates, by week or month. || now in orchard plus some grapes. Full line of equipment in- 
Tcicphono 767-2203, Penchiand Motel. 42 1 eludes plus 2 cabins. ARDA available 1974. Some fine view, 
property. Call Andy Runzer any time for showing — home 
18. ROOM AND BOARD I 7644027 or office 2-3713. MLS.
1n1»°n0U^ WNVMOUS - WRITE I SELF CONTAINED FURNISHED TWO I gMden-lUte^Ung, with* v™E?fT lake!
- 5. IN MEMORI AM 7^53M°\mo5^^^ bedroom home on Glenmore R<?ad. Re- carpeting throughout refrigerator and
I ®p6.mvnssw» | 76^M35. 763-5057 or 765-6923. in Winfield sponsible couple ‘ with references pre-1 Move. $125 per month. No pets. First 
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK CEME- in’your home? Con’tsctr A|k-AnonPMb7°6? ,en'ed' *200 nwnthly’ T«Iepbone 762-7428.1 Avenue’ 8,. PWestbank. Telephone 768, 
tery new sddress. 1790 Hollywood Rd. 667i o? 7KW766 A ' tf “ M7S' , ___________ «
T±±”.W»M9«’." i'^I rjS-Y0IJ*ijiS8!‘CHILDREN? WM! HAVwR?' BP!PR0<)” COTTAGE 1 STOVE, DELUXE ONE BEDRpOM SUITE, 
e ex a wa. a an* attractive5 t™ r£!flfiwator^ “J11 wJtw <,upplle<’', No wall to wall carpet, colored •ppUhnces.
6. CARD OF THANKS c?ttase, for kindh^tamah>J ?»dv Co°.1’ »e,0,rc2,cf«a Je,*l“‘re<’' cable T.V., heating and laundry faclll-
-----------------------------—-------• ■ Sari’exchange for SffSSX no p<st,< Rent $U0' Telephone ties. Available immediately. Telephone 
*WsetfE’’r’wte^Eto'^e^^’’wartfKP ” P63'11262- ' »
Xk you to tho doSto^i aSd Telephoa8 ‘ 78W182' tf FURNISHED. YhREE BEDROOM WIN- AVAILABLE AUGUST 15th. SPACIOUS
rtaft tor their devoted wa St mS hu. ELErrnoLvsta —»'>n>mer home, at Peachland, three bedroom suite in Fairlane Court, band during” MMu’neM^Mso’to^preMI medicaUy’’'!app%ved ‘‘S’ S To’tno“SS. % *?fo
our sincere gratiMo to each and every- qualified operator with many year*Tek- 7M-4073. 39 Jhffi'0• wto^-Iblcnhone WB-Sh■ tf
one. who either by their many services perlence. For further Information, telib ---------I cnllaren or petB- mignons 763-2814, »
er thoughtful presence, have shared thia I Phone Helen Gray. 763-6512. tf AVAILABLE OCTOBER 1ST. TWO COLUMBIA MANOR, 1919 PANDOSY. 
time of bereavement, -Mrs. G. C. p'.'n;n.v , .w bedroom duplex with full basement and Ono bedroom suite with stove, refrigera-
Simmonds. 37 J^DY M G(XM> HEALTH carport in Spring Valley subdivision, tor. drapes and wall to wall carpste.
' n " ----------- houMkiener TatenhoM .1°1 ,Vllan<l«,,«tpcr ,nontl,■ No peta’ Tel®. Cable,TV. Suitable tor adults. Available
8. COMING, EVENTS g^m. Te,cphon«762-8724 alter I phono 763-5337. ,38 October 1st. Telephone 762-8284. tf
WwOockV.Y. 20lh ANNIVERSARY IQ IftQT AMh E/MIKirt .. ............... ..
Banquet and Dance, Open to all mem-1 '*»■ U>5T AND FOUND
M O^M^T.Wrt IhTKrion OrmtEH -FOR RETURN
Hall, Kelowna. Cocktail hour 8:3M;001? CCAJ- purple. 10 speed bicycle. Dla- 
,p.m,( Supper 7:00 p.m. Dance M s.m.I ?,PpfJr . wont-of The Good
Admission, 83.00 per couple. $3.00 single I “hepb«™» Bernard Avenue. Sunday 
Contact Dr. Jack DeGruchy 763-5818 p m2’„ ^,ep,lcmb®P 31 Telephone 763-4977 
as soon as possible, ‘ xt °r 763-7117 anytime. ,30
REGISTRATION FOR RUTLAND M>W 7 PART BEAGLE, MALE, 
Brownies. Guides and Rangers on Frl-1 *niliW®S* lo the name o! "Boo". Golden 
, । day. September 13th. from 6130 p.m. to Chl d’* Pct' ncwwd;
» p,m. and Saturday. September I6th, I T<ilBl'hftna 763-6603,______ tf
sh°tw»’ village IXJST IN.MEMORIAL ARENA' MON.■,Jiar®nW n,uat r”S|’<CT- IMO day night, allver charm bracelet8 with 
jZLfPLL....... .................. W on® charm. Reward offered. Telephone
BCOmstl COUNTRY DANCING I.E-4. 762'5>8<- 38
: sons Mart Friday, September 13, Ray- FOUND) FOURTEEN FOOT FiniiK 
tmer Avenue School, 7:30 p.m. Nominal! glass boat on Okanagan Lake, Telephone 




Be a proud owner\
I1OMF. lop quality 
three bedroom spht-levt 
south of city limits. claY 
l-caturcs include a doid . 




ROOM AND BOARD FOR GENTLE- 
mnn, sharing, $90 per month. AU liv­
ing privileges to right person. Telephone 
762-0224 after 3:30 p.m. , tf
GOOD ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
young working man. Basement room 
with separata entrance. Telephone 763- 
8438. 41
ROOM AND BOARD IN CLEAN, 
modem home. Separate entrance. For 
working gentleman. Telephone 763-2136. 
; . ■ tf
GOOD BOARD. ROOM AND CARE FOR
pensioners. Private and semi private 
rooms, Telephone 763-5780. 39
ROOM AND BOARD FOR GIRL, LADY 
or young gentleman, abstainer. Rutland
19. ACCOM. WANTED
WANTED — QUIET HOUSEKEEPING 
room, close in, at reasonable rent. 
Older man. non-drlnker or smoker. 
Apply io Box A915, Ths Kelowna Dally
20. WANTED TO RENT
YOUNG COUPLE WITH BABY DE- 
sir# Immediately, one or two bedroom 
houae or apartment. S130 maximum, 
.refrigerator and atove, Glenmora area.
merit, retrlReralor nnd atove optional. | BY, WEEK OR MONTH, COMPLETELY 
8183. Telephone 762-0971 between 4 p.m. I furnished one bodroom units. Cable 
and 8 p.m.  tf I television, telephones (direct dial).
FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY, NEW S’r£,tUn‘ «,,PeU' C,n?;
two bedroom house, full basement. I mern Beach Motel, 763-4717, tf 
r00m’ m*ln n°w- Telephone I IXIMBARDY PARK APARTMENTS 
765-8616. tf I )IM one bedroom vacancy coming up,
FOUR BEDROOM DUPLEX. TWO bathrooms, carpet <hroughout. Located lfu' ••Escaping, Telephone 763- 
In Rutland. Available October 1, Tele- 8084, _______________ _____________ “
TWO BEDROOM HOME ON VALLEY I a",‘®' 
Road. Glenmors. $140.00 per month. No S!ni vi 
calls belors 5 p.m. Telephons 765-5281. | Bep*' 1S' Te,trhone 763-6843 after & p.m, 
. tf __________ ___________ u
TWO BEDROOM MAIN FIXWR HOME 
downtown on Harvey Avenu® avallsbte ’‘J!61 Luhm 
September 15, 8150. Move and refrlgera-1 !uAa n£,,,*J‘a"'e-„l0..aP 
tor Ineluded. 762-8167. tf businesses. No pete. Telephone 761-4108,
TWO BEDROOM-DWIJCX.,' FUl.L. —n?NT'ntTOBFH i ' Twn nrix 
basement, csrport. close to school*. »*’“ "™T OCTOBEII .TWO BED- 
Available Immediately. No pete. Tele- mi
phono 765-7691. « ।- ----------------------- —..._____ _ .... ,___________ I boro lto»d, Rutland. Telephone 763-7357. 
FOR RENT BY THE MONTH. ONE 36-3». 41-44
■nd two bedroom fumhhed modern t nv»rT‘vcsbln*. Telephone 766-B70, Winfield. I HOSPITAL VICINITY, LOVELY, 
,. I clean, one bedroom suite, stove, retrl- 
—............ —-_______—__________________I gcrslnr end drepee. For October 1*1;
AVAILABLE OCTOBER 1 — IIRAND only 1113 per month. Telephone 76t- 
new three bedroom duplex on Morgan | 7321. 42
Reed In Rutland. StM per month. Tele- ~ ’eknvfvn’aT
762-37J0 tf I HMIHOOM MJITh iXXjATr-i) AT
---------------------- 2-----------------------------------I 455 Holbriwk Road; carpeted, air condl- 
THREE ROOM COTTAGE. IU11NISII-I Honed, private entrance, tundeck. Im- 
ed, electric heat, not aultahle Lw young I mediate ncrnpancy. Telephone 76518U 
conpl* «• children, Telephone 761-4204.1 after 6:60 p.m. 39
------------------------------------ - ------------------------ ?* NEW (»NII HEDHOOM "BASEMENT 
OCTOBER IS TO APfin. IX IWO BED- eella. r»trls*r*tnr. ntlllllet. 8105. 
room rernnnra notute, $125 per month. I Wo:Mi.$ couple rar ltdy. Noo-tmnker. 
Retired r.-tapte. No pel*. Telephone 76»-1 Available bepsernlwr U. TcVpbcna UV 
<>*>.------------------------------------------------------J» I S776. 31
duplex, ctxke inon south rant: .1 onk and two bedroom muds 
jtove end refrigerator. Reliable edalu. tor rent. BroMratoe Manne. 1S.11 <Hen- 
Rent »1M per wmeth. Telephone ?«. | more Street Owe U R5»pt Capri Tel* 




Located close in on St. Paul 
St Has. a good solid older 
home included in price. Gas 
heat, connected; sewer and 
city fire protection are a few 
of the features on this ideally 
located lot. Lot size 45x147. 
Grant Davis 762-2846, Even­
ing 762-7537.
IF YOU ARE 
INTERESTED IN
ACREAGE OR LOTS
See us, We have both at rea­
sonable prices and terms. 
MLS, Phone Lois Hammill 
762-2846, evenings 769-4254.




532 Bernard Ave. 
Telephone 762-2846
THREE OF FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE 
op duplex. Reasonable rent, Will lease. 
References available. Telephone 763 0233, 
tf
REQUIRED BY OCTOBER 1. TWO OR 
three bedroom homo In JKelowna. Re­
liable tenants. References evallable.
UNRESTRICTED VIEW 
OVER GOLF COURSE
bedrooms, high beam ceiling — 
sundeck front and rear — de­
signed for low maintenance.
Mary Ashe 34652, Bill Campbell 3-6302, Bob Clements 44934 
George Phlllipson 2-7974, Blanche Wannop 2-4683
Kelowna: 483 Lawrence Avenue, 762-3713
Rutland: Shoppers’Village, 765-5155
LOTSI LOTS! LOTS! ,
Excellent building lots — all locations. Phone for our 
FREE plans showing locations, prices and terms. Don 
McConachie 762-4400, or evenings 768-5095.
WESTSIDE EXECUTIVE VIEW HOME
(Overlooking Gcllntly Bay)
Featuring a large central fireplace in a high open, beam­
ed, living room — this carefully planned house offers 
2400 sq. ft. of living area, with a panoramic view from 
each room. 4 bedrooms, 2Mt baths, family room, dining 
room with open sundeck, deluxe shag throughout —• all 
contribute to a one of a kind property. Full price, $43,000 
(ns appraised) $12,900 down. MLS, Call Dudley Pritchard 




Reasonably priced. 1300 sq. ft. home In Rutland. Imagine 
five bedroomti, two washrooms with another roughed-in. 
living Room 13' x 20' with brick fireplace. Large mm- 
deck and carport. Don’t miss this builder-owner home. 
Call Olive Ross, days, 3-4932 or evenings, 34573. MLS.
SPANISH STYLE — IN WES I BANK
Terrific view of the valley nnd lake. In the Glcnrosa area 
on Snlloum Road. This new home containing over 1350 
square feet of living area. Three large bedrooms, double 
fireplaces. Sunporch. Very reasonably priced. To view 







40 homes under construction. 
Choose your home while the 
selection is good. All homes 
NHA at 8%% interest. Prices 
start at $20,850.00 and down 
payments start at $1,054.00. 
AU homes have full base­
ments and are carpeted in 
LR, DR and MBR. Complete 
with storm windows and 
screens upstairs.
OPEN MONDAY TO 
SATURDAY from 
2:00 p.m. to 5:30 p,m,
JABS
1075 Harvey Ave, 
Office: 762-0028 




,63 Acre lot on Hobson Road 
In Okanagan Mission. Large 
executive type home# in this 
area. Probably the last of its 
kind. Full price on this prop­
erty Is $16,500 with half cash 
to easy terms. For full details 
please phone Idirry Schlosser 
nt the office or 2-8818 even­
ings. MLS.
Larry HchlosBcr .... 762-8818 
Ray Ashjon............. 7694418
Eric IltiRhea ........ 766-5953 
Ted Dale    ............. 763-7582
BBEATUTAKING VIEW, PI.UH THREE 
bwtroom boons, computed ta fit 11 a 
Vlita Helghte. Gorgeoua vlaw et lak«, 
rlly and entire valley, Completely 
malntenanra Im. Wall ta wall carpal* 
Inf, Including covered aandeck. Eating 
area tn brlcbt kiteban, plus dials* area. 
Fireplace up and down, enwlta pttnnb- 





• LOTS” with “LAKEVIEW
VLA S1ZI TERMS”




- John Bilyk . 
Bob Graves





George Martin 763-7766 
Darrol Tarves ..- 763-2488
FAMILY HOMES
763-7034 or 764-73-16
Dale Brooks — 761-7338
21. PROPERTY. FOR SALE
4.08 ACRE SMALL HOLDING
In Southeast Kelownr area. Pine trees. Only ’ miles from 
town on paved road. Modern 7 room home, 3 bedrooms, 
pleasant rural view. 7ge sundec.;, full basement, modern 
kitchen 'with built-ir. dishwasher. Priced to sell $33,500.
MLS.
zwYL'A*',* ‘//'it•;
LONG, LOW, AND LOVELY
Best describes this rancher situated in an area of beautiful 
; homes • and; close to - everything. Three bedrooms-,■ family 
sized kitchen, living and dining room. Fireplace, good 
financing. MLS. $26,900.00. -
PEACHLAND LOT
2 level lots 75 x 120. Two blocks from Okanagan Lake 
beach, low taxes and service with .domestic water, Asking, 
price.$4,200.00 with terms. MLS.
C arruthers & Meikle
LTD.
. “ESTABLISHED IN 1902"
. Bill Haskett
ACREAGE
10 to 20 acre parcels of land located just north of Okanagan 
Centre. Fantastic view from each lot Priced so every­
body can afford to buy. Don't miss your chance. For fur­
ther information contact —
Richard Gentille -.765-7955' Ken Alpaugh
Gordon Davis ..— 765-7436 Sam Pearson 
Otto Graff______  765-5513
Uz^zAV/rn REALTY.
r 11 Jl 7 V I K 1426 Bernard Avenue
B ” *— 762-5030 ■
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Phone 763-7900536 Bernard Ave.
763-4421764-4212 Al, Horning -
tf
«
Collinson Mortgage & Investments Ltd
483 Lawrence Ave. 762-3713
573 Bernard Avenue 762-3414
Okanagan Realty
No agent*. Telephone 742-7M*. MIIfor appointment to view.
LTD.551 Bernard Ave, 2-5544











Al Pedersen 4-4746 
Bill Wuotte 3-4931
TWO BEDROOMS + — Just 
listed a lovely home in Rut­
land featuring wall to wall 
throughout with finished and 
carpeted rec room and two
OPEN HOUSE WEDNES­













SUN VALLEY HOMES 
NHA LOTS, HOUSES 
& Mortgage Money Available 
763-7232 or 
765-8866
HURBY ON THIS ONE. 1120 SQ. FT. 
home for Vita down payment to on# 
8U% NHA mortgage. Features included 
ara toxuw broadloom in living room, 
haU and master bedroom, large tun- 
deck and patio doon, H bath in mat­
ter bedroom, roughed in plumbing in 
basement, double glued windows plus 
many other quality features. For all 
the detail* call Don Watlinder at 76S- 




Two year old 1400 square foot three bedroom home. 
1% baths, teak paneling throughout, “L” shaped living 
and dining room, electric fireplace, dish washer, wired 
for stereo. Hardwood floors, carport and sundeck. Pro­
fessionally landscaped.
1790 .High Rd., Glenmore, 3 I . --
xha JHS CONSTRUCTION LTD
tically reduced. View this 
modern home with Robert 
Young tonight or call 763- 
7900, 764-4506.
"Trading Dollars Unlimited
WE CO-OPERATE WITH ALL BROKERS
bedrooms in the basement. I starting at $19,500 with low 
.This home must be seen to lldown payment. Most feature 7K 7203aor iS-TOO) BNR^8nd I w/w throu&hout. fireplace, 2% 
765-7203 or 763-7900. NRS. ||baths, carportf sundeck, patio.
763-3240, 768-5267 
tf
Bill Tu t.oy 7Mi-‘.!97O I colled» 
...... ... ..v—.——.. —-....... ..... ..
PRIVATE SALE. COUNTRY L1VINO 
at Ita lixxtl Four y»»r < Id, two bod­
room homa. Ideal for rellremrnt, no 
atop*. Mi aero, rural *r«». 763-2003. M 
oi«3<N»' homk near hospital.' 
xchool*. Immedlxln occupancy. »1.W 
oa»b. Balanca *130 P.l.T. monthly, Ml 
Burn* Avanu*. talaphon* 713-4201. 2*
RETIREMENT SPECIAL. FOUR PLEX 
(ronin* *4,12* yearly, plu* three bed­
room houM. Only *12,500. 7% mort<«(«. 
Telephone 7M-I2I0. 3’
Midvalley Realty
429 Hwy. 33, Rutland, Phone 765-7704
VIEW LOT ON BONN ROAD, DEI' 
V*U«y Roxd. Clot* to xchtxsl xnd bur, 
Txlephon* 7M-22M. ___ ■_____  tf
LOT FOR SALE - IM'xMO' LAKE* 
rUtt Mo*d, T*l*phon* 74HMJ, *ttr*
BY OWNER, 160 ADVENTURE ROAD, 
Rutland, new, time Bedrooms, wall to 
wall throughout, carport, sundeck, du­
plex.. lot,' underground! wiring, roughed - 
In for two bedroom suite in baaement. 
Immediate possession. Telephono 765- 
8537 or 765-5462. ______________ gg
BY OWNER: REVENUE HOME,’FOUR 
bedrooms, (three up, one down) plus 
one bedroom self contained suite in 
basement. Carport, douNe garage-fin­
ished, insulated and heated. Mortgage - 
TWlb. Full .Price *27,500. Telephono 763- 
2*92, 3264 Aberdeen Street. • tf
FIRST TIME ON THE . MARKET! 
Private sale. Five year old. three 
bedroom home. Excellent, quiet location 
and view. Double: fireplace, finished 
buement. Save commission! Full price 
*28,500. No agente. Apply 1377 Lambly 
Place or telephone ,762-7779. 40
TWO BEDROOM RETIREMENT HOME 
with taxes <mly *3.00 per month. Ideal­
ly located In aoutlulde, one block from 
lake, shopping centre and bus service. 
Only *16,900. Call owner at 762-3518 bet­
ween 12:00 - 1:00, or 5:00 - 8:00 p.m. 
No agents; tf
ONE YEAR' OLD TWO BEDROOM 
duplex in Rutland. Carpeted : living 
room, haU. and master bedroom. Full 
basement, landscaped and close to 
schools. Private- sale. *28,000. No 
agents. Telephone 765-7963. ■ , tf ;
THREE BEDROOM, FULL BASEMENT 
house, with, drive-under carport. Bren- 
dalea Road Westbank, B.C. *1,400 down 
payment. For further details contact 
Central: Mortgage and Housing Corpora- 
tlon« Telephone 763-5311 days. 1 43
THREE BEDROOM SPLIT LEVEL AT 
970. Skyline St.. Kelowna. Fireplace, 
carport, sundeck, gas heat, large lot 
with fenced back yard will-appeal to 
gardeners and families with small chil­
dren.' Asking (25,500, open to offers. 
Telephone 762-2599. M, W, F; 39-
OKANAGAN MISSION, 6%% MORT- 
gage, NHA home. Close to lake, schools, 
store. Well treed lot, domestic water. 
Modern . (our bedroom home,, many 
features. Must view to be appreciated. 
Owner anxious to sell. 460 Barklev 
Road; Telephone 764-4380. 39
PRIVATE SALE CLOSE TO DOWN- 
town, lovely spacious -home, three bed­
rooms up, one down, plus one bedroom 
basement suite, double plumbing, 
washer-dryer hookup, nicely landscaped, 
carport. Offers? Telephone 762-0233.
■: ' W7';tf ■"
FOR SALE A NEW TWO BEDROOM 
home, by owner, shag carpet through­
out. Roughed-ln rumpus room. (Double < 
fireplace, carport. Across from naw ' 
park In Rutland. Telephone 765-9120, 
evenings, , ' tf ■
WHY RENT? SEE US TODAY ABOUT 
our new'two bedroom house only min­
utes from downtown. Try your low, low 
down payment. Full price *19,500. Lou 
Guldl Construction Ltd. Telephone 763- ' 
3240 or 768-5267, ' m tf
BY OWNER EXECUTIVE HOME^WTli 
every built-in convenience) complete 
with custom drapes, . carpeting and 
some furniture. Leaving province. Tele- 
phono 769-4171. 40
12'x6fl’ MOBILE HOME. NEW PRICE 
*12,500, -Used only four months, will 
sell for (9,000. Will take late model car 
or truck, as down payment. Balance 
(115 per month. Telephone 765.6753. 41
TOO BEDROOM DUPLEX - RENWU). 
Full basement, carpeted, carports, land­
scaped. Full price (26,700. Telephone 
785-651* or .743-601& No Saturday calls 
please, , ;tf
WILL TAKE CAR OR TRUCK 
part down payment on new two bed­
room home in Mleilon. Telephone 764- 
4957. _____________  u ■
THREE BEDROOM HOME, CLOSE iK. 
north end. near bus stop, school. Nicely 
landscaped. (20,000. 681 Bay Avenui. 
Telephone 762-2451, tf
BEAUTIFUL TWO YEAR OLD, THREE 
bedroom home. Sunken living room, spa- 
clous teak cupboards, fireplace, lovely 
location 1203 Wilson Avenue. ■ fS 
BY OWNER. tTrEE~BEDROOlif 
home. On* block from hospital, double 
carport. Cath to mortgage, Interest at 
iWi, Telephone 703-3077,. tf
BY OWNER, TWO BEDROOM. Nft 
basement home. Oarage, near hoapltal. 
gas heat. Clear title. Good condition.
1X)T FOR SALK. WOODLAWN STREET} 
Kelowna.__TelaphM« 74F3M2, l( 
"^ISfflciAirL^^
end of city. Telephone 7*2-4464. 4q
22. HortRTV WANTID j 
PROPERTY WANTED - REQUIRfd 
four Io five acres with small home.ldl 
good condlllon-my party prepared •'» 
purchase and ren' k-party wciiihf 
also eonalder lars , newer homa nrt 
arreas* with trade of niro home In city.'. 
If Interested, please rnnlart *im Barton 
al Lakeland Heally Ud, 7M 4JCI day* 
•r 2*4 4*7* oveMmta,........................ _jy,
THE LEADER IN RESULTS
TREMENDOUS QUALITY-BUILT VIEW HOME 
— $29,950 '
2 bdrm., full bsmt, home with a panoramic view from 
covered sundeck. Many extras such as built-in china' 
cabinet, beautifully built kitchen cupboards. W/W 
throughout. Utility room on main floor and bsmt, partially 
finished. For more information, please phone Jean Acres, 
at 2-5030, or evgs. at 3-292T. MLS.
ON MISSION CREEK!!
. ; 1625 sq. ft and only 4 yrs. old. 3 sets plumbing. Built-in 
dock op Creek. Full bsmt, makes first-class in-law suite. 
A prestige house — $47,900. MLS. Terms can be arranged. 
Tirades accepted. Call Orlando Ungaro at 2-5030 days, or 
evgs. at 3-4320.
, $8,50Q BUYS A LITTLE HOME
' Very dose to shopping, on sewer and water in Westbank 
area. Electric, range, frig, and oil'heater included. Half 
cash -handles and vendor will carry balance at good 
monthly payments. Please call Luella Currie at 2-5030 
days, or evgs. at 8-5628. Excl..'
. LAWRENCE AVE. — $18,950
An older VACANT-2 bdrm, home with'fireplace, furnace, 
220 wiring and a separate entry to a room suitable for 
sewing, music or? MUST BE SOLD. (Absentee owner). ,
■ Open to offers. (M.L.S.) Phone Olivia Worsfold at 2-5030 . 
days, or evgs. at 2-3895.
REVENUE HOME
In very good, condition, with many room's,- suitated just ' 
1 block to Safeway. Ideal, for board and' roomers. Open '
. to Offers at $23,950 (M.L.S.) Phone Olivia Worsfold at 
2-5030 days, or evgs. at 2-3895.
QUIET POND SETTING but still near schools and the 
golf course. This attractive. family home features 3 bed­
rooms, ensuite bath, 2 fireplaces, wall to wall throughout, 
large covered sundeck. Low 8% % mortgage. $6,600 will 
handle. Call Dennis Denney at 3-4343 or 4-7581. MLS.
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS — Being offered for. sale, two new 
quality built home by Singbeil Construction Ltd. Both of ' 
these homes are situated on large view lots in Lakeview 
' Heights and have three bedrooms, 1% baths, full base­
ments, carports, sundeck and good financing. Priced at 
$28,900 and $29,500. For details-on these excellent listings, 
: ’ call Hugh Mervyn at 3-4343 or 2-4872. MLS, L .
THINKING OF BUILDING? Why don’t you spend a few 
■ moments of your day and contact Jim Barton to discuss, 
the how’s, where’s and why’s: of building your new home. 
Plans available; mortgage financing done direct through 
our office. It’s really easier than you can imagine^ give 
it some thought and some time to plan ahead. Call Jun 
•Barton at 3-4343 days or 4-4878 evenings.
BELOW REPLACEMENT COST - Your Chance to save 
' if a rambling ranch type home appeals to you. 1856 square 
feet in an ‘H’ shape, three bedrooms, three bathrooms, 
raised hearth fireplace, French doors, two sets double glaze 
sliding roors opening to patio, 1" cedar siding,, tar ana 
shale roof and large lot. Must-be seen. Call Roy Paul at 
3-4343 or 5-8909 evenings. $31,900, MLS.
Murray Wilson 4-4047
’‘ALWAYS OPEN SATURDAYS!”
“OK. MISSION — NEW LISTING!!”
3 bdrm, home with full basement. There are 2 fireplaces 
-and sliding glass doors from DR to large (26 x 14) cover­
ed sundeck over the carport. Kitchen has lots of cup­
boards and an eating area. Shag cqrpcl throughout. Large 
' lot (81 x 185) With assorted fruit trees. This home is only
1 yr. old and in Immaculate Condition. Must be SEEN to 
be APPRECIATED! Full asking price $28,200 — can be 
handled with $5,000 down to responsible party. Please 
call Ed Scholl at 762-3146, evgs, and wknds. 762-0719. MLS.
OK. MISSION NEAR SCHOOL — VLA!
Excelent location with lovely view, completely finished, 
ensuite plumbing off master bdrm., covered sundeck, fire­
place. Over, Ai ac. lot. A beautiful home to sec! For view­
ing call Harry Rist nt 762-3146, evgs. and wkiuls. 764-7221. 
MLS. . . . .
HOTEL — 15 ROOMS!
Selling 700 kegs 2600 Doz. — Over $5,000 room' trade! 
Living quarters for owner plus 2 other suites- Hotel in 
nice condition. Full price $122,000. Terms available! Tre­
mendous man and wife operation. Call Mcl Russell at 
762-3146, evgs. and wkneis. 760-4409. MLS,
Wilson Realty
9 IV r <£>J
NEW FAMILY HOME
Be a proud owner of this recently completed FAMILY 
HOME. Top quality materials and workmanship. /Y 
three bedroom split-level on a large level lot. situated 
south of city limits, close to lake and public beach. 
Features iiulutle a double carport, l’j bathrooms, 




243 BERNARD AVE. - KELOWNA
ELK. MTN. RD., RUTLAND MAIN ST., WESTBANK
. "A REAL GEM” Located in Glenmore.- Immaculate % 
developed, full basement home, fireplaces up and down.
. W/W throughout, covered sundeck and only asking $26,- 
900.00 — 6%% interest — $141 P.I.T. Please ask for Eva 
Gay 768-5989 or 762-4919. EXCL.
STARTER OR RETIREMENT HOME - remodelled solid 
older home with no steps; located in Westbank. Ask for 
Eva Gay 768-5989 or 762-4919. MLS.
GLENMORE AREA IN. CITY — Large 3 bdrm, home, 
hardwood floors, large lot, separate garage. This is good 
. value at $25,900.00 and should be seen. Please call Ralph
Erdmann at office or res. Winfield 766-2123 collect. EXCL.
APPLEWOOD ACRES SUB.-DIV. WESTSIDE —
1) 2 bdrm., full bsmt., carport, large' lot. Good value 
at $21,800.00.
2) 2 bdrm., full bsmt., double carport, patio doors to sun­
deck. Extra large lot and good value at $22,700.00.
Terms available on these well built homes. Please call 
Ralph Erdmann at office or res. Winfield 766-2123 collect. 
MLS.
WINFIELD — 3 BDRMS. — New, nice view, full bsmt., 
large carport With deck over, carpet throughout; air con­
ditioner, double fireplace. Bsmt, all roughed in for nice 
suite with separate entrance. -Ensuite bath upstairs. This ' 
must be seen as there is excellent value with large mort­
gage. Please call Ralph Erdmann at off. or res. Winfield 
766-2123 collect MLS.
DEVELOPMENT LAND — WESTBANK - Two six acre 
parcels. (D- 6.7 acres, cleared, domestic and* irrigation 
water to property. $21,800.00. (2) Choice treed 6 acres, 
adjacent to main road, water. Asking $32,500. For details, 
please phone Dick Steele 768-5480. MLS.
WESTBANK BUNGALOW — Smart, quality-built, two- 
year, three bdrm;, bsmt., “no upkeep” exterior, near 
town. Inviting offers. Call. Dick Steele 768*5480. MLS.
BY OWNER AND BUILDER
Reduced Price $30,000. Telephone 764-4991
VIEW LOTS
Edan Estates — Winfield
Panoramic views, paved 
roads, underground services, 
good soil and trees. Close to 
3 lakes.'
From $4,250 to,$7,500, terms.




Highway Frontage,. 1200’ service 
road, close to city centre, 16% 
acres and buildings 50’ x 100’, 
two floors, and 50’ x 80’, one 
floor. $110,000 for all or will sell 
part. Terms available.
WEST AVENUE REVENUE HOME! Basement suite 
rents for $100.00 per month. 4 bedrooms upstairs for con­
venient living or could also be rented to give a very good 
return on total investment of $15,600.00, $7,000.00 down pay­
ment will handle. By the way this property is zoned com­
mercial. So you will know all elements of this investment : 
phone Midvalley Realty Ltd. 765-7704. MLS. . '
ACROSS FROM SCENIC ROAD on Glenmore Road. A 
newer, four bedroom, full basement home. Nice lot in a 
quiet area which is still close to shopping, priced at $20,- . 
400.00. Call Midvalley Realty 765-7704. MLS.
RIVERSIDE AVE. Home only 2 blocks to the lake and 
creek running at rear of garden. This attractive 10 room , 
home has full basement, fireplace, carport, double plumb- . 
irig.i lovely maple floors.-Four bedrooms and a den. Full 
price just $32,300.00. For more details call Midvalley 
Realty 765-7704. MLS.
CENTRALLY LOCATED DUPLEX, with one side leased. ; 
If you have been considering a combination home and in­
vestment you should see this “Just a little better” buy. 
Only one year old and in a good soil area, lawns and 
vegetable garden in. One finished bedroom down on one 
side. Phone Midvalley Realty at 765-7704. MLS.
WILL TRADE — 2 bdrms, 
plus 2 in basement, large Uv. 
. rm., din, rm„ balcony. Own­
er will take building lot, 
house trailer, or what have 
you. NRS. Elaine Johnson 
763-7900, eve. 765-8352.
INVESTOR’S , SPECIAL — 
Two valuable commercial: 
5O’xl48’ lots zoned W1 on 
corner of St. Paul and 
Coronation. Includes 3 bdrm, 
home and large 2 storey 
building. Pay only $30,000 for 
; these well placed properties.




P.O. BOX 1317, 
PRINCE GEORGE, B.C.
- 563-1819
M, W, F 39
IDEAL FOR BETIREMENT — NEW, 
clear title, two bedroom, house, with 
sundeck and roughed -in basement 
plumbing. Only *20.850.00 complete. We 
else have two and three bedroom 
houses in construction, priced from 
*20,990.00 with low down payments to 
one N.H.A. mortgage. Braemar Con­
struction Ltd., builders in Kelowna 
since 1961 Office: 154 Stetson Motel. ■ 
Telephone 76205201 evenings, 762-0956 
or 763-2810.   tf
OWNER BUILT — LOVELY NEW TWO 
bedroom family home. Wall to wall 
shag carpet '■ throughout upstairs, largo 
14*x26*- covered sundeck with indoor- 
outdoor carpet. Basement has possible 
third bedroom, roughed in bathroom - 
and large rec room with fircplaces . up 
and down. This home fa situated on a 
beautifully landscaped lot on Clifton 
Road in Glenmore. Telephone 762-0050. 
_______________ ________________ tf 
FOR AN OUTSTANDING DEAL CHECK 
thia one! Near new duplex in quiet Rut­
land area, close to schools and shop­
ping. Take over first mortgage. Bal- 
ance , of *10,400 cash or what have 
you. to -trade? Mobile home, car; etc.,* 
or will take down payment ‘ of *3.000 
and arrange second mortgage on bal- 
ance. Telephone 765-6141 evenings. 3*
SPACIOUS THREE BEDROOM FAMILY 
home on Pritchard Drive, Weatbank. 
Many features including 1% baths, 
covered sundeck, carport, large: corner 
landscaped . lot with many trees. Just a 
short walk to the beach. Priced right 
at *35,000. Clear title or easy, terms: 
Early possession. Can 768-5105 any­
time. 41
OWNER LEAVING
II Price/for quick sale, $29,000
II3 bedroom bungalow near golf 
jl course on quiet crescent Base- 
I meat partially finished. 2 years 
I old. Any reasonable offer con- 
11 sidered.
1005 CALMELS CRES.
, SMALL HOLDING — 6.55 ACRES:' This is an ideal pro­
perty for horse lovers. Has an older, but very comfort-, 
able, 2 bedroom home. Some excellent view sites. Please 
call Joe Slesinger at the office dr evenings at 2-6874, MLS.
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS BEST VIEW LOTS: Overlooking I 
lake and bridge, these J# acre lots have underground I 
services installed. Subdivision is off Thacker Drive. To : 
view, call Ben Bjornson at the office or evenings.,at 
769-4221. MLS.
LAKESHORE MOTEL: 12 units plus a nearly new, split . 
level, 5 bedroom home, situated on nearly 4 acres with 
approximately 340 feet of sate, sandy beach. Motel pre­
sently operating during summer months but could be ex­
tended to year-round operation, as welt as plenty of land 
for expansion. Owners are asking $118,000 and are open to 
offers. For further information call Alan EBiot at the 
office or evenings at 3-7283. MLS.
' Einar Domeij 2-3518
Rcsidentials Appraisals —• G. R; Funnell, R.L (B.C.)
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS; 35 acres of one of the best view 
acreages in the area, 12 acres in bearing orchard Domestic 
water available for a 7 lot subdivision. Priced at less than 
$5,Q00 per acre with easy terms, Exclusive.
HWY. 97: 9.8 acres located in Winfield presently In alf­
alfa, Property hns domestic a nd irrigation water. Access 
provided from Highway and Shanks Rd. Would make an 
ideal Trailer Court site. Adjoining acreage ; available if 
necessary. Price $39,900 with easy terms. MLS.
SOUTH SIDE, $14,500: This small two bedroom home is 




591 Bernard Avenue 762-3227\ '1 ■ .
Gary August, eves, 3-5719 Bill Gaddes, eves. 2-4237
Harold Hartfield, eves. 5-5080 Ed Wahl, eves, 9-4480 
Phil Moubray, eves. 3-3028
Len Neave R.I, (B.C.) Real Estate Appraisals 5-5272
Regatta City
REALTY LTD.
FAMILY BUNGALOW ~ Attractive 3 br. home in excellent 
dlatricl. Wall to wall carpet In living and dlntng rooms. 
Double plumbing. Full basement with 40’ finished rec. 
room. Nicely landscape^ lot. Full price only $25,400.()O 
with terms on CMHC Mtgc. Conlact Bill Poeher, office 
2-2739 or eve. 2-3319, EXCL,
NEW LISTING — Small house on almost »n acre of land. 
Thu house is very ncnl and clean. Ideal for retired, or 
jotmg couple. Good jimt garage or workshop. Large 
nharie trees. Be aie In inveaugatc this new olfering. 




, For sale close to Kelowna. $35,000 down payment needed. 
Shows excellent return with greater possibilities for the 
■ future. You must see this one. Cali Mike Martel at 762-3713 
days or 762-0990 evenings. <
DELUXE 40 UNIT APARTMENT 
Located in a perfect location. Beach, schools, shopping 
and transportation a short distance away. This investment 
will show a return of over 12% tax free, This develop­
ment was constructed this year. Call Dud Sawley at 
762-3713 days or 763*6203 evenings.
INDUSTRIAL LAND
60 acres with trackage all level. Good road access to 
Highway 97.' Owner will sell all or half at $3,000 per acre. 
Call Jack McIntyre at |he office 762-3713 or evenings, 
769-4526. EXCLUSIVE.
A SUPERB OPPORTUNITY — to acquire strategic motel 
site and home on Hwy. 97, 4 miles north of Kelowna. 8.68 
acres of young orchard and a spotteas 3 BR home. Price 
$131,000. Call Mike Chepesulk 4-7264 eves, or 2-5544 days. 
; MLS-
MINIATURE FARM - Live in the country on this nice 2 
acre property. Fenced with corral, bam and workshop. 
Stream borders the property. Ideal for horae lovers, a 
good 4 year old home; 3 BRs, kitchen, and dining area. 
" W/W carpet in LR and BRa,'Full basement. You should 
sec this one and make an offer, asking price $39,900. MLS. 
Call George Silvester . 2-3516 eves, or 2-5544 days.
COMMERCIAL SITE - 160’ frontage on Elite Street, suit­
able for small business, office ,block, etc. MLS.
POTENTIAL COMMERCIAL SITE - Almost 200’ of front­
age on desirable busy city street. Exclusive. Call Lloyd 
Bloomfield 2-3089 eves, or 2-5544 days.
369 BURNE AVENUE
A great location. Older two bedroom home that has char­
acter. Possibilities galore. Hardwood floors in each large 
room. Shade trees in a yard that offers privacy. Full 




sion, Webber Rd., Westbank, 
B.C. Serviced, view, trees,; 




Hwy. 33, RUTLAND 
LOTS! LOTS! LOTS!
View, serviced, trees, low 
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TUDOR STYLE IN WESTBANK-NEW 
—from Builder to you. This quality 
home just on the market. Containing 
1134 square feet of living area. Three 
largo bedrooms, two washrooms with 
large vanity wall width mirror. Dining 
room, large kitchen with. nook, Large 
living room with fireplace. Ground 
floor completely roughed in with firs- 
place. Quality features throughout. 
Lovely view of valley and lake. Rea­
sonably priced. Busiest you sea thia. 
Call Olive Rosa days 763-4932 or even­
ings 761-4573. MLS. Lund and Warren 
Realty Ltd., 446 Bernard Ave., Kelowna, 
B.C. _____________ 37
SEE THIS BllAND NEW HOME AT 
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS, cathedral en­
trance. Featuring dear redwood front, 
largo kitchen with lots of Grand Bo­
lero cupboard*. The w-w carpeted bed­
rooms. master has ensuite bath. Liv­
ing room has full feature wall in a*- 
ouence matched walnut and fireplace, 
Formal dining room. Sundeck over car­
port has vinyl fibreglaaa deck, Full 
bright basement with finished fireplace 
and rough-ln plumbing. Or we will build 
to your plans or sell you • lot ready 
for building. Phone owner at 7*9-41 M
PRIVATE SALE BY OWNER. TWO 
year old. 1120 aquaro fool, threa bed­
room bungalow, with carport. In 
Hollywood Dell ouhdlvlelon. Featuring 
wall <0 wall eheg carpet, factory sealed 
windows, complete with screens, four 
piece vanity bath, wrought Iron railing 
and gate around stairwell to full bast- 
ment, Basement Includes three piece 
roughed In plumbing, seml-flnlahed room 
and laundry hookups. Lol Is fenced and 
landscaped with lawn, trees, shrubs 
and curved walkway. Priced at OMXXX) 
with approximately 13.000 down pay- 
meat. Tp**ri>oi>a fe* appoint- 
ment to view. .______ tf
D1BECT BY OWNER - FIVE YEAn 
old. Iwo bedroom op and down duplex, 
with attarhrd double flat root rarport, 
sundeck and hall baaement with leun- 
dry hookups and storage. Stilles Imlude 
llreplseea, wall to wall carpet, lour 
piece vanity hatha. Situated on large 
landscaped lol In Bollywood Full 
price *30400 with approximately WXWO 
down to N.H.A. mortgage. Pay­
ment* *1*3 P.l.T. May conaldar small 
second mortgage to reduro equity re­
quirement. For full particulars and 
appointment to view telephone 7*331t1. 
tf
illlBRY ANI> PICK YOUR COIX3BS 
on this new three bedroom home, fee. 
luring a large aunitrrk and palro 
itoora. luxury lirnadloom in bring room, 
hall and metier bedroom, double nln- 
dowa; roughed In plumbing in boat- 
merit and quality built Ihrmighout. Full 
prtca I* only *21,F." ullh ju»l *3M 
down rw«h (I4M far graMl la an 
MIA mrwtsage Fur all Ike da 
lalla nleaea rail Dou nafllnder al «»• 
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22^ PROPERTY WANTED 24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
WAJiTED __  WELL KEPT’ THREE
bedroom borne to Cle#more or Shops 
Capri area- Must have toll baaement. 
are interested to ladling please 
eajfc-SyJvto:!i Roberta -al 7854938 « at 
Coinzen Mortgage' and lavestmenia 
LtSwz-JHX. »
NOW RENTING — NORTHGATE 
Flaa/'CMnmentoL - retail and allice 
tphee. W° square loot to M5O wuare 
foot am* available. Keota from $200 
to $350 ptr month. Apply Argua todu> 
trie* LU., Northgate Plaza v
7SM732 . ” u
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
f ■ : ,• ;>■ ?.< ; ■ ss: >■ ‘ ■:> ■ a; .s,
» s-M: J?1 S®?1'
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
f
p COMMERCIAL SPACES FOR RENT
k INLAND NATURAL GAS BUILDING, St. Paul Street.
IT (a) $130/month, 315 sq. ft. CmShed. w/w carpets, etc./ 
air conditioned^ parking available. - .
1
- (b) $155/month, 375 sq. ft. finished, as abmove.
• (c) Up to 4,700 sq. ft. upstairs', (will custom cut to 
; * suit, $3.50/sq. ft. Tenants to finish, air conditioned. ,
I <d)) Ground floor — office or store —' 1,547 sq. ft. 
' $580/month, air conditioned — tenant-to finish:. ,
ATTENTION-
CONTRACTORS - HOMEOWNERS 
WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE SALE 
Chateau Homes Ltd: - Stevens Road - 
WESTSIDE INDUSTRIAL PARK
' Hours — Monday to Friday — 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
' Terms —• Cash or- Certified Cheque 
j. ITEMS;
R/C interior mahogany doors and bifolds in. common sizes. 
Prefinished embossed walnut doors and bifolds in various 
common sizes’.- •'
2/8 x 6/8 Panel, fir exterior doors — machined for locksets 
> — unmachined'.
SB. HELP WANTED), 
, FEMALE
REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY, HOUSE- 
keeper to take, charge: of motherless 
home. Two school age children, one pre­
schooler. Will accept one child. Tele-
phone 765-9885 after’7:00 p.m. if
42. AUTOS FOR SALE 44A. MOBILE HOMES 
196$ VIVA VAUXHALL, LOW MILE- AND CAMPERS 
age, very good, condition. Ideal second 
car. Also 197V Barracuda, only 344XM 
mites. - Telephone 765-7331 after 4 P.m.
tt
REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY - LADY 
to come in > and baby > sit, my home. 
Two pre-school > children, from 1-6 
p.m. weekdays. Telephone 765-7536 be­
tween . 9-11 a.m.; or 7-9 p.m. ■ , tf
HOUSEKEEPER FOR . ONE SCHOOL- 
child and-two year old. Five day week, 
new home. Own transportation, good 
salary, immediately. Telephone 763-7816.
WOMAN OR MATURE HIGH SCHOOL 
student for housework. Two. hours per 
. week. Own transportation.:'. Bankhead 
area. Telephone 762-4877 evenings. ;
W, F. 39
1968 CJ6 JEEP CONVERTIBLE TOP. 
new bucket•’ seats, carpeting and other 
extras.' -Write: Chuck Frerich*. 2414- 
33rd Street S.W.. Calgary, Alberta. or
telephone 112-242^373. «
IMMACULATE 1962 CHEV. FOUR 
door, Belair, radio, new dutch, ■ re­
built motor. Good Ures. Ideal second 
car. $475. Telephone 763-5534 ask for
Ken between 10 -5:30 p.m. 42
1961 PONTIAC PARISIENNE CONVER
STENO FOR ACCOUNTING OFFICE.- 
Shorthand and typing essentia). Some 
knowledge of bookkeeping preferable. 
Steady employment. -Apply to Box A902.




Save more than $500.00. ' 
All Units c/w stove, 
ice box, sink, etc.
SUN COUNTRY
538 Leon Avenue, Kelowna 
M, W, F,
48. AUCTION SALES
KELOWNA AUCTION OOMS REGU- 
lar tales every . Wednesday. 7:00 p.m. 
We W cash tor complete estates and 
household contents. Telephone 765-5M7. 
Behind th* Drive-In Theatre. Highway
97 North u
49. LEGALS & TENDERS
45
tible. V*8 automaUc. power steering* ■■■ -.....-
power brakes, good tires, good running 1972 F250, CAMPER SPECIAL. 6.000
order. Telephone 765-8400 after 6 p.m. ™u«- Automatic, power steering, power 
421 brakes, radio, 360 V-8, 10 ply rubber:
•------------ ———   ————-— 1 plus Edson 17 foot camper sleeps four.
MUST SELL 1966’CHEV.: CONVER-1 toilet.: refrigerator, stove, pressure-wa-
I -' Cali Mike Jennings 762-4400, evenings 765-6304 
k HEMSWORTH, . TURTON BUILDING — off EUis on 
$.’< Lawrence 740 sq. ft., $375/month, price includes air 
i t . conditioning, carpets, etc. Parking available, wiU take 
I: short-term lease.
«.v; CaU Don McConachie 762-4400, evenings, 768-5995.,
SOUTH PANDOSY — 3,600 sq. ft. of ground floor 
I / space, paved parking: show windows, double doors, 
F, heat suppUed.
I ’ CaU Roger Cottle 762-4400, evenings 769-4540.
I4? HIGHWAY 97 NORTH — 2,700 sq, ft.'of main floor
| J space in newly rebuflt CKIQ Building, wiU finish to 
suit. Additional 4,300 sq. ft. in basement avaUable 
with separate entrance if' desired. Prestige location,
I paved parking, heat suppUed.' ' .
CaU Roger Cottle 762-4400, or eevnings 769-4540.
5. SHOP OR OFFICE SPACE — $1.50 and $2.00/sq. ft. 
choice, new building in Fairfield Park. Paved park-
• tog, rear loading door, rapidly growing commercial 1 
area between Capri and Orchard Park. CaU ’ Roger 
Cottle 762-4400, evenings 769-4540. v
6. Several upstairs office suites in various .locations and 
. industrial/mabufacturing plants are avaUable for sale 
. ‘ or lease.’ Contact Lupton Agencies’ Ltd. at 762-4400 for
further details.;’
* Alumacom storm doors c/w hadware
Arborite — full. 5 x 12 sheets and broken sheets — 
sq. ft. — popular colours.
Interior jambsets —- $3.00 per door opening




Various warehouse damaged doors and bifolds (open to 
offers).
Dftnensional lumber — “shorts” and “culled” lumber — 
$40.00 per MBF.
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
ORANGE CHESTERFIELD, CHAIR, 
brown; davenport, chair, kitchen table, 
four chairs, .white bedroom suite, picnic 
table, coffee, table; end ■ table : - Tricycle, 
sewing set, ' peewee hockey equipment, 
hockey skates size 6; figure skates, size 
10. Two . pair, skis, boots., Telephone
764-7367. 39
tf
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
LIVE IN HOUSEKEEPER WANTED 
for . small boarding borne. Light duties 
and: excellent working conditions. Tele-
phone 762-4636. «
BANKHEAD SCHOOL AREA, GOOD 
day care for 414 year old girl, all day, 
and- six year old boy after school, in
your home. Telephone 763-2209. if
RESPONSIBLE MATURE LADY TO 
come in and baby sit four month baby 
one or more afternoons per week. Close
downtown.: 762-5189. 38
WOMAN TO HOUSECLEAN ONCE A
week.-Telephone 762-0832; ;
36. HELP WANTED 
MALE OR FEMALE
37
L UPTON Agencies LTD.
No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI PHONE 762-4400
37
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
OFFICE SPACE. 
FOR RENT
— Newly renovated— .
2 offices and reception area
— air conditioned
— wall to wall carpet
— inset lighting-
— all utilities except light and 
telephone. included
— downtown Pandosy Street






RESTAURANT FOR SALE, ONE OF 
the busiest and: best in town. Reason 
retiring. Includes building and fixtures, 
has beverage / licence. - Apply BoxA- 
885, The Kelowna Daily - Courier. Will 
answer all inquiries. tf
PARTY TO OPERATE COFFEE BAR 
in Kelowna Curling Club. Curling sea­
son October, 15 to March 31. Telephone 
or write:, Fred Harris, Secretary, 1421 
Water St.; 762-3112 or 762-4160. , ; 40
FRANCHISE DOLLAR .A . DAY
ONE FOUR BURNER TAPPAN GAS 
range, one deluxe Frigidaire, one chest- 
; of drawers, dresser wfth drawers and 
night ’table, .all: matching.. One .metal 
. bed set. one electric floor polisher, one 
'girl’s bicycle. 837 Stockwell Avenue be­
tween 4 p.m! and 7 p.m. only.: . 38
SUMP PUMP FOB SALE. ONLY-BEEN 
used for three months. Complete with 
hose: and switch. Contact Olive Boss 
at 763-4932 days, or 763-4573 evenings. 
Lund and Warren "Bealty Ltd;. 446 Ber­
nard Ave., Kelowna. B.C. tf
ONE ANTIQUE BUFFET. ELGIN 
eight track, portable tape player, .one 
General 'Electric stereo- (portable)., Wal­
nut and black leather bar < with ' two 
high'-swivel bar' stools. - Telephone 763- 
7074; after 5 p.m., ask tor Dan. ... 42
MAN’S NEW WINTEB COAT. SIZE 46. 
Lady's ■ new,. fortrel ■, dress, , size 14; 
New "twist-a-ciser”. 12 volt auto. polish­
er. ^jgarette roller. Lady’s electric 
shaver. Lady’s : size 8 winter rubbers. 
Telephone 765-9689. ' ' , 41
GARAGE SALE. AUTOMATIC WASH- 
er, electric dryer. 24 inch electric stove, 
self defrosting Westinghouse refrigerator- 
freezer, buffet with mirror, odds and 
ends. 3932 Bluebird: Road, Okanagan 
Mission. 42
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, UPRIGHT 
freezer, washer, dryer. Patio sale _u- 
electric mower, garden tools, tent and 
camping equipment, patio furniture. 
1201 Kelglen / Crescent. Telephone 763-
SHOTGUN, DOUBLE BARREL, 12 
gauge, a fine gun,. $78; 22 Remington 
rifle,: semi automatic. $53. Both in new 
condition.'Telephone 762-8148; ,38
FOB SALE. DELUXE ONE HORSE 
trailer .with, dressing room. Apply 832 
Fairview Road, Penticton or Telephone 
Frank Christian, collect 492-6011. - > 37
NEWLY REUPHOLSTERED THREE 
piece sectional in floral pattern. $85.
Telephone 762-0449; 39
BURNING BARRELS. 45 GALLON. $3 
each. Apply at Kelowna .Daily Courier,
corner, of Ellis and Doyle. tf
7‘x6’x6’ STEEL GARDEN TOOL SHED 
with %, ply floor. $65. Telephone 769- 
4180.- 39
GO CART FOR SALE, SLICKS. GOOD 
condition.' $120. Telephone'765-9064 after
5:00 p.m. 38
MAN'S 10 SPEED RACER, 21” FRAME.




NEW WESTINGHOUSE ' 
BUILDING
3,000 sq. ft. available. High ceil­
ings, loading door, ample park- 




Rent A Car System. Fast growing 
across> Canada.' Apply 104-630 -Columbia 
St., New, Westminster, B.C.
T, W, Th, 50
4159. 39
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
CANNING PEACHES, 
PEARS, PRUNES AND 
APPtES 
in Lakeview Heights, , 
. Turn left at SheU Station ' 
(Hwy. 97 S.) onto Boucherie Rd.
. Drive 1 mile.
N. TOEVS ORCHARDS 
. .769-4108
8 A.M. - 8 P.M.
POWERFUL U.S. MARINE TRANS- 
mitting and 'receiving s'et in-top shape. 
Offers will be •accepted. ■ Also. some good 
mechanic’s i tools, . sockets, etc. . Tele- 
pWhe 765-6753., . ' . : - 41
GE ELECTRIC'RANGE, GOOD CONDI- 
tion; $75. Camper trailer, $100. Tele, 
•phone 762-0710 or: ask: for; Brian at 762-
4206. 39
BOY’S SMALL TWO WHEEL BICYCLE. 
$30.00. Three; pairs - ice skates, boy’s 
size 10 and girl’s size l and 2, $5.00
per pair. Telephone. 762-6256. 39
FRENCH PROVINCIAL CHESTER- 
field and chair, room' divider, domestic 





1561 Pandosy St.' 
Days'763-4343, . 
Evenings 762-4872 or 764-4847 
38
Sweet Corn, Field Tomatoes and 
Cucumbers; Peaches (Free­
stones), Pears, Prunes and Mac 
Apples. Apply at —
COMMERCIAL SPACE
VALLEY FRUIT STAND 
Hwy. 97 N. or S.
FORWENT
Retail and office, in new mod­
ern, air conditioned building, 
downtown Kelowna on Bernard 
Ave. Choose your space now. 
Contact Al Salloum at .
BARTLETT PEARS
T. NAHM ORCHARD




762-5544. eves 702-2673 
W. S, tf
LARGE BRIGHT OFFICE 
SPACE FOR RENT.
Downtown location, telephone 
answering service and some 
secretarial work included.
Apply Orchard City Press. 
1449 Ellis St. 
Telephone 762-2044.
41
tible, power steering, power'brakes. 327, ter tank never used; was $8,600. Open 
console, tape deck ;and tapes. Telephone I.to offers. Days 762-2412. evenings 763- 
763-6360. 41 6031. 37
1965 CHEV STATION WAGON. EIGHT COME IN AND SEE-THE AMBASSA- 
cylinder. automatic, radio, block- beater.! dor. Diplomat, Statesman . and Em­
in good condition. - $599.00. Telephone bassy mobile homes. Especially designed 
763-7367. 411 for air conditioning. On display. Built
Mn'rrr wrr "rnn’r an ■> nrinR loca>ly by‘Homco Industries Ltd. Tele- h^L.S™Li.? phone 763-2118. Commonwealth Mobile
*?o’to0p' T?°-.h'p,7 4 ^edbstick«?l<raw’l Homes? 1713 Harvey Avenue.. : tf 
$1800 or best offer. Telephone ,765-8301.1 —— -------------- .■; ;  ------------ ;
after 6:00 p.m.-
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
ADDITIONS TO OKANAGAN.
TELEPHONE SERVICE ' 
BUILDING—VERNON, B.C. . 
Sealed tenders for construction 
of the above will be received on 
or before 4:00 P.M. September 
22, 1972 at the office of Meikle- 
john, Gower and Fulker, Archi­
tects,- at 3105 31 St., Vernon, 
B.C.
Plans may be obtained by Gen­
eral Contractors at the office of 
the Architects upon deposit of 
$50.00 or may be-viewed at the 
following Plan Rooms:—
tf IF YOU'RE BUYING OR SELLING
v I a 'moblle home, why, not have’ it 
MUST SELL 1972 DAFSUN 510 I.apprised first. Get a better idea of
giass tires, - four speed transmission, tte. vaiue. Call Barry Montgomery at 
winter Ures. 11,000 miles, $24195. Tele- 763-2925 or 765-9366. Ite worth the small 
phone 765-7940,42 expense. tf
1964 OLDSMOBfLE FOUR DOOR SE- 8-X32’ TRAILER WITH GAS: RANGE, 
dan, power steering, power brakes. I stove and furnace. Sacrificing at 32.500. 
Good condition. Offers? Telephone 768- May be viewed at Chevron Service Sta- 
5877- ■ -*.■ ■' *°| tion, corner Lakeshore and KLO Road.
1968 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE CONVERT- tf
ible, includes hardtop and many extras, lo’xeo’ THREE BEDROOM. M BATHS. 
Telephone 762-3331 days or 764-4549 Furnished, wall to wall carpets. Oil 
evenings.401 furnace. Located in Green Bay Park,
1972 TOYOTA COROLLA 1600 COUPE. 
Radial tires.' Cobra exhaust, tapedeck
Can .be moved. . 'Immaculate, must be
seen. 764-4137 or 764-4201.
optional. ; Orange exterior ■ with, brown 1970 SKYLARK TRAVEL 
vinyl interior. Telephone. 765-8854. 39 17’8”, sleeps 6. Three way
1969 CHEV IMPALA, TWO DOOR, 
.vinyl >.roof, ■ hardtop. Automatic, power
WINFIELD
Ok. Centre Rd., Berry Rd. to 
Davidson Rd.
WESTBANK
Windmill and - Pine Grove 
Motels and- Trojan Villa 
Trailer Court.
38
WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC -VACUUM 
cleaner, with all attachments.." Have 
extra bags. Telephone 763-5455. . 38
OAK TABLE AND SIX CHAIRS. SEE
Contact 
The Circulation Dept. 
THE KELOWNA DAILY 
COURIER -
at 810 Bay Avenue.
29A. MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS
ONE SINGLE BED COMPLETE WITH 
mattress. '$30. ■ General " Electric -floor 
polisher, $10. Both in good condition.




FRAMUS ARCH TOP GUITAR WITH 
De- ^.mand pickup,' case: and 'stand. 
Belltone ■ amplifier., Offers? Telephone 
762-3646 days; 763-2028: evenings.' ■ 38
PIANO : LESSONS: FOR BEGINNERS 
and up. Reasonable i charge. Telephone 
763-4285 after 5 p.m. Monday to Thurs-
day. 40
HOLLOW BODY GUITAR AND 40-WATT 
amplifier. Pair for $150 or best offer.
WALNUT DOUBLE BED — $25.00. 
Two painted chests . of 'drawers. $20.00 
each. - MetaL ironing board. $7.50. Tele­
phone 763-2847 after 7 p.m. •38
tf
‘ ’ Y, ■ ' . ■ tf
SIX ACRES OF ORGANICALLY 
grown semi ripe and ripe tomatoes, 
peppers, egg plant, squash and cuc­
umbers. Located on Munson Road off
Benvoulin. Please bring boxes.
Telephone 762-7501. 39
48 BASS HOHNER ACCORDION. GOOD 
size .for beginners. Telephone' 763-3465.
' _______________________ 39
WANTED TO BUY: USED CLARINET 
in -good •: condition.-' Telephone 763-2222.
, 39
32. WANTED TO BUY
SPOT CASH
We pay' highest prices for
J
complete estates or single 
x items.
Phone us first at 762-5599




Vernon Plan Room —• 
202 — 3307 32nd Avenue, 
Vernon.
Kelowna Plan Room — 
535 Lawrence Avenue, 
Kelowna.
Penticton Plan Room — ^-7*
Chamber' of Commerce, *, 
Jubilee Pavilion, Vi
Lakeshore Drive, Penticton, 'm.__
Kamloops Plan Room-—
S.I.C.A. No. 310-141 Vic­
toria St., Kamloops.
Vancouver Plan Room— 
Amalgamated Constr., 




bathroom.frigerator, . electric brakes, 
heater, stove with oven. In 
tion. Telephone 764-7570.
new condi- . . . .....................
■ 42 Subtraae Bia Depository will
____________________________________2^|KNIGI(T MOBILE HOME. 12 X 63’^ not be used.
FOR SALE OB -TRADE' for oldeb ^,.hs2|up’ Pa5?;„£arti~d Teqders must be accompanied
K SST& an4d2 by a Bid Bond in the amount of
between 5-9 p.m.___________•________ 391 WESTWARD VILLA MOBILE HOME *5000.00 ana the successful ten-
1967 OLDSMOBILE delta as. fully I Park. View spaces, an - services, also derer will be required to post
automatic, air conditioner. Cruise con- fl8eacBlA° hia Performance Bond in the
ta?tanCTetenhonel??3.6S?4aWe' ®o?e 7«Sm. ’ w?s. ti amount of 50% of the contract
wAHF. rr.assrr"loss' THiiNnEHmwn ™ airstream • trailer.- 1965 Price- Lowest or any.other Ten- 
hardtop <«>nvertible^53$3,5OTy^3?M^LakEI »r0‘Z “ necessarlly'a«epted.
side Road. Telephone Penticton 492-8W7.1 TraiIer only *2750' TelePhone 763-658E MEIKLEJOHN, GOWER





SALESMAN TO TAKE OVER ESTAB- 
lished route, must have 'car 'and willing 
to work 40 hours weekly. Average earn­
ings $4.75 per hour. Apply stating age. 
marital, status and telephone number 
Previous experience not necessary, we 
train. Write to Box A775, The Kelowna
Daily Courier. tf
1955 OLDSMOBILE, V-8 WITH POWER 
steering, power brakes, 60,000'■ original 
miles. Excellent condition. $300. Tele-
SHASTA TRAILER COURT ON LAKE- 
shore Road. Children welcome. No pets 
please.- Cable • TV ■ included. : Telephone
AND FULKER 
ARCHITECTS.
phone , 762-5573 after 6 p.m. 28 763-2878. tf
1954 PONTIAC HEARSE1 P1TRP1EI ® MOBILE HOME, FOR SALE, 
best offer* ‘r^M accepted. Telephone snag inteiior. Douy. work and I • • ■ 4f
carburetor kit. $300 or best offer. See
992: Coronation Avenue. 37 1971 NORTHWEST MOBILE HOME.
1963 CHEV., SIX CYLINDER, STAN- 
dard, power steering. Good condition.
$1,000 ■ down, take. over payments, Tele-
phone 765-9517 after 6 p.m. 56
$350. Telephone 762-7814 after 3:00 p.m. TENT TRAILER. WIRED. STORAGE, 
37 table. Spare tire never used. $250. Tele-
1961 PONTIAC FOUR DOOR SEDAN. 








PARTY TO OPERATE? COFFEE BAR 
in Kelowna Curling. Club. Curling, sea­
son October -15 to March 31. Telephone 
or write:' Fred Harris, Secretary, 1421
Water St.; 762-3112 or 762-4160. 40
EXPERIENCED APPLE PICKERS 
wanted to start around September 16th. 
Good crop; Telephone 765-6298. 6 p.m. ■
.8 p.m. 38
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
GIRL EXPERIENCED AS DENTAL 
receptionist, chairside assistant and in 
lab work, desires position in local office. 
Telephone 769-4429; 9:00 a.m. to 5:00
p.m. 39
PLASTER AND STUCCO • REPAIRS. 
Old crumbled basements made as new. 
Spanish or.’ design! plaster on feature 
concrete walls. Telephone 765-8272. tf 
ATTENTION ' WORKING MOTHERS! 
Will baby sit infant from one month old 
in my home. Southgate area. Telephone
763-3185. 39
WILL DO BABY SITTING FOR PRE- 
schoolers in my home, off Fitzpatrick 
on Aldon Road, Rutland. Telephone 765-
8793. 39
USED FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES 
on consignment. Guaranteed price. Tele-
phone 769-4589 : after 5:00 p.m.
33. SCHOOLS, VOCATIONS
5 YEAR CORRESPONDENCE COURSE
ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING
Commences Sept. 15, 1972
For Information Brochure — Write or Telephone
THE INSTITUTE OF ACCREDITED .
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS





FOR SALE: FOUR 520x13 STUDDED 
tires. - One General Motors 12-volt radio, 
new condition. Telephone 765-5860 even-
tags. 37
1959 BUICK, GOOD RUNNING CONDI- 
tion; good tires. Also 1961 Buick Electra, 
$150 for both. Apply at 437 Laurel Road,
EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER 
would like part time employment. Ex­
cellent reference. Telephone 762-0334;
, 38
DRESSMAKING, ALTERATIONS AND 
hemming. 305A Prior ' Road. Rutland. 
Telephone 765-8956. tf
FOUR TO SIX HOURS DAILY; SEC- 
retary/bookkeeper or similar. Tele­
phone .769-4589. " 42
PAINTING - INTERIOR AND EX- 
terior. Free estimates. Telephone K.Z.
Fainting, 763-5278, M, W. F, tl
Rutland, after 5 p.m. tf
1963 MERCURY CONVERTIBLE, 390 
motor, four speed transmission, .radio, 
power steering, power brakes, power
windows. Telephone 765-8542. 38
46. BOATS* ACCESS.
350. H.P. HAMILTON JET
MARINE ENGINE
Complete z
Call Canadian Fibreform 
’ 769-4211
1965 FORD CUSTOM SEDAN. RECENT 
$600 overhaul. $500 or best offer. Tele-
WILL BABY SIT IN MY HOME BY 
hour, day or weekly rate. 870 Cadder
Avenue. Telephone 763-2352.
phone. 765-5700. 39
1970 BUICK LESABRE. TWO DOOR 
hardtop. $3500 ,or. nearest offer. Tele-
phone 769-4180. 39
1969 MAZDA, FOUR - DOOR. CLEAN, 
good rubber, low mileage. $1100. Tele­
phone 769-4145 after .6 p.m. ‘ 38
’69 TR 6. GOOD CONDITION. - NEW 
radial tires, tape deck, $2,100. Tele-
phone 769-4558. 38
1961 PONTIAC SEDAN IN RUNNING 
order. $100. Telephone 768-5998 any­
time: 38
1969 MAZDA. 1200 TWO DOOR COUPE, 
25,000 original miles. Excellent condi­
tion. Asking $1285. Telephone 762-8936. 37
1965 PONTIAC PARISIENNE CUSTOM
sports. $900 Telephone 764-4700.*
42A. MOTORCYCLES
tf
?50 HONDA SCRAMBLER. NEW 
rear tire and chain. ’ Low mileage.





40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
« 33. SCHOOLS, VOCATIONS 34. HELP WANTED, MALE
MASTER-FEEDS
Extra No. 1 Dustless Oats. Mas­
ter Complete Feed, Master 
Sweet Feeds, Master Supple­
ments, Mattel Krunch. Benvou­
lin near Casorso Rd.
763-6915, 40
17’ CRESTLINE. FIBREGLASS BOAT, 
75 h.p. outboard Johnson motor, sleep­
erette seats, new convertible top; tilt 
trailer, lifejackets, one set of skis and 
other, extras. $1,800. Telephone 765-8865. 
_ ______________________ _ ___________ 40 
1416 FOOT DEEP VEE FIBREGLASS 
boat.. Full top, ski bar. 18 gallon built 
in tank. New last spring with 65 h;p. 
Mercury motor, and 1400' lb. tilt trailer;
Telephone 762-6270.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS .
. AND OTHERS
IN THE MATTER OF 
THE ESTATE OF 
STEVE PRIEGER, 
DECEASED
CREDITORS and others hav­
ing claims against the Estate of 
STEVE PRIEGER late of Kel­
owna in the Province of British 
Columbia, are- hereby required 
to send them io the undersign­
ed on or before the 5th day of 
October A.D, 1972, after which 
date the Executors will distri­
bute the said Estate among the 
parties entitled thereto having 
regard only to the claims of 
which they had notice.
GIES. SALLOUM, DOAK
& CO.,
Barristers and Solicitors, v 
1630 Ellis Street, 
Kelowna, British Columbia.
1 Solicitors for the Executors.
36, 37, 41
23 FOOT CRIS-CRAFT CABIN 
cruiser, 165 li.p. Mercruiser - inboard­
outboard, complete with power tilt, 





phone 762-0552. W, S, tf
8’x32‘ HOUSEBOAT, EXCELLENT CON- 
dltton. Fully equipped propane kitchen. 
. Separate bathroom with monomatic 
toilet and basin. Telephone 768-5334. 42
1972 19' FIBRE FORM SANTA CATA- 
lina, 165 Merc Cruiser Inboard-out­
board. Telephone 763-3171. . tf
Kelowna Daily Courier
Call 762-4445
1971 KAWASAKI 250 SAMURAI. 12,000 
miles. New rear tlrc. sissy bar, rebore. 
$595. Telephone 762-3323 after 6:00 p.m. 
______________ ' ' ' ' ; ' ",4t
1971 KAWASAKI 250 ENDURO. 3,200 
miles. Includes two helmets nnd carrier. 
Like now. $600. Telephone 762-3646
days; 763-2028 evenings. 38
1969 SUZUKI 250 SCRAMBLER. NEW 
rear tire. Asking $400 complete with
helmet. Telephone 765-5382. 40
1972 TRIUMPH 500. ■ LOW MILEAGE, 
excellent condition. Asking $1,200. Tele'
phone 768-5254 after 6 p.m. 38
MUST SELL 1972. HONDA 750 CC. 









"MAC” APPLES. $2.00 PER APPLE---------———------------------------------------------ -----------------------------------------------
box. Ui miles down Hollywood Road, HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME, CANADA’S ™E BRITISH COLUMBIA 
patt Quigley school, first house after leading-school.'Free brochure. National righto act .prohibits. any Bu>c>uoc- ;..........----
left turn of Hollywood Road. Telephone College. 444 Robson St., Vancouver 688- *»cnt that discriminates against any Y”™ ,p™sp®‘-,*, J®1. ,ow..performance,
765C029 noon and after 6 p.m. tf 4913. tf person or any class of person he- *pu.rcb>««••"« -Arabian
----  —----------- 1---------- cause Of raCe, religion, color, na- ‘“Jies. Sired by champion stock, Also 
APPLES, PEARS, AND PRUNES. PICK ACCORDION AND ORGAN LESSONS tlonallty, ancestry, place of origin or !’ncrc<’ an1le,„n well-trained pure- 
your own at 5c per pound Turn at----- available In Glcnmorc area,---- Telephone against anyone because of ago be- bred Arabian stallion ready to go, Win-
Grass shack across bridge from Kei- 76313919. 40 tween 44 and 65 years unless the dis- ncr of several championships at halter
owns. 2W miles to end of road at Casa ---------------- -------—- ----------------------------------  crimination to justified by- a bona’fide ®n“ Performance. Terms are available.
Loma Resort. tf PIANO AND ORGAN LESSONS BY EX- requlrerricnt for the work Involved Inquire at Sundance Arabians. Box 823.
—-------------------------------------------- pcrlenced teacher. Telephone, 762-0773 tt ------------------------- --------------------------------------- Kamloops, B.C. Telephone 372-2969. 39
■ EXPERIENCED HEAVY DUTY MECH- r:— -.-; - -—-" 
anlc. - Apply Schneider. Logging Ltd. ONE BRAND NEW FOUR-
Telephone 765-6503. if *>«« «<« sl'ow buggy. Contact Sundance
~'--------------------------------- ------------ Arabians, Box 823, Kamloops. Telephone
TAXI DRIVER. *'B’’ LICENCE RE- 372-2960. 39
HUMAN FOR SALE. ONE PUREBRED ARA- 
advertise- blnn gelding, broke but needs work. $600.
1R71 KAWASAKI 100 CC BUSHMASTER. 
Good condition. Telephone 769-4234. 38
TRIUMPH CHOPPER; CAN BE SEEN 
at 737 Burnc Avenue after 5 p.m. . .17
a>
Wi'.
MAC APPLES. BARTLETT' PEARS 
and, prune plums. At unfinished house, 
top of Moyer Road on Morrison Road. 
Rulland. Telephone 765-5934. if
MAC APPLES: T. R. HAZELL. 4335 
Turner Road. Okanagan Mission, one 
block east of Dorothea Walker School. 
•1,10 and up,, Telephone 764-4409. . tf
NOW CALL COURIER 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
DIRECT 763-3228 qulred. Telephone 762-4464.
35. HELP WANTED, FEMALE
FLEMISH BEAUTY PEARS. ANJOU COMMIiRCfAL OR OFFICE SPALL pMrs Bnd Bpp|es for ttt|e nrln|I own 
to rent—lacing Highway 33 or Valley- containers nlease Telnnhona 7(11.7400 nrview Road. Can divide space to suit JSKL".*” Pie«»e. >etaPi>«ne 702-7466 o:
■ square foolaga needed. Telephone Mid- _____________ _ ________“
valley Realty 763-7704. A«k for Mr. TOMATOES. ORGANICALLY GROWN. 
Patterson, 42 For canning and table use. Still avail-
DOWNTOWN SPACE FOR RENT mtfo ^eleXM radlw' Nnr,h Glc?;
Ideal foe repair shop. Moro or atreel _____ ______ “
level office, Ample Mt street parking. BARTLETT CANNING PEARS. $2.00 
Immediate occupancy, 763-5257. per box Including container. 'Kelowna
M, W, S, 52 Growers' Exchange, 880 Vaughan Aven-
i AIR CONDITIONED OFFICE SPACE 311
for teas* in now Rutland professional ATTENTION HORSE OWNERS - 
building. Tetephono 765-7027. Timothy and clover hay, alfalfa and
;_______ M, W, F, tl Brio* hay. pure alfalfa hayi also xlraw,
CARPORT FOR RENT. TWO BLOCKS __________......W’ 8 H
to city centre. Telephone 762-50M morn- PEACHES, PEARS. APPLES, 6c-15e 
Inge and evening*. 3$ pound picked at Ca»a Loma Fruit
—-------- ------------ — Stand. Telephone 763-2291, »
I 25. BUS.OPPORTUNITIES pears for sale. BhiN(i~’YouR
EARNING 1932
own container*. Telephone 762-7tea or 
7W2I21. tf
TOMATOES FxTn~WA:~EXCEix^T 
f<T canning. 900 llollydell Road or tele-
plione 7b3 8191 41
INCOME IN 1972?
Train now for success in the
MclNTOSH APPLES FOR SALE. TELE- 
Phone 762 8430 or apply W. Jantz. KI.O 
Ilosd. Just past Vocational School. 59 
TiVSLOp’ ~rRAilAPPLES~ FOR ~ SALE.
bring own eontatarrx. Telrphnnn
seventies. Achieve better ,______ _ J’
LEGAL SECRETARY
REQUIRED FOR KELOWNA LAW OFFICE
Conveyancing experience necessary.
Excellent salary, benefits and conditions.
All replies treated in strict confidence.
Call 762-4788 or 763-6877,
day or evening or write
Box A-914, The Kelowna Daily Courier
40
Income, satisfaction, indepen- ML,: 35- «E*rp WANTTED,




Hwk unite. Mere. And Iwo bedroom 
home ph»» an m(ra tot with tr high­
way frontal*. Uute be <otd. Axkiag 
Pr1«*» 8W.rxx»i». Will conxkler Iradex. 
Trlephoo* Jean Arm at TM.te3d davt. 
M rxenlaa* at 5(JJ777. Ilooxer Reatty 
Ltd 39
I* I Nir MtHM. FIVE WITH KIT- 
«hrs« Ru-ii'.e-x xrxr round In a busy 
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aoartmeat tor r*rt dewi, ixrmrnl in
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ISIIATOR. SILL,XT rABISH(~vilA\T 
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BOSCH LANDSCAPING
| LTD-




' vvi.i.L.iiom:n cow "manurf.*~»im»
■ wr >*rd. Fix* )*rd minimum drlliery. 
। blicMnt *n txrt« or ,!<-(». Txlfphnne 
> W TO1 U
! Will. D»> ROTOTIU.ING AT RIIV 
iHiatd* r»te» Fov riiimiifi tetepbem*
HMEJIt tf
TRt.'ES FI LLED ANO TOPPED, FROM 
Hr .think to Oyxtna. TVlephno* lO’rt. 
Ktlown* or 7W-7X9. UmhtM * 34




WOMAN, full tune jxisltton, 
preference given to woman 
over 30 with nome store ex­
perience or equivalent train- 
Ing. Successful applicant 
will be trained for manage­
ment imsitioi., Ileplv In tie­
toil to BOX No. A-916. THE 
KELOWNA DAILY 
COURIER. 39
<|O T--... ' I . ' ................ . I . ' . I
— KITTENS TO GIVE AWAY TO GOOD
homes. Ono orange, one. ciHleo. Two 
grey with white, Telephone 764-738(1. 38 
gray with white. Telephone 704-7388, 38
TWO REGISTERED WELSH GELD 




Inquire now about 
CHAPARRAL '73
America's Fastest Growing 
Major Snowmobile.
ALL-POWER SPORTS 
015 Manitou Rd. S.E.







SILVER BEIGE, TOY POODLES. Ex­
cellent pedigree, $125. Telephone 765-
6731. , 30
SMALL BLACK POMERANIAN FREE 
Io good home, house trained. Telephone
43. AUTO SERVICE 
AND ACCESSORIES
765-5430. 38
WANTED: A BLUE POINT SIAMESE 764-4201 
kitten. Telephone 763-4265 after 5 p.tn. ~~——*
FOUR WHEEL AXLES, ELECTRIC 











” 44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
JEEP, FOUR WHEEL DRIVE WA- 
gonecr xtntlon wagon. Factory rebuilt 
motor and transmission, New clutch 
and brake linings. Excellent rnndlllon,
Telenhone 763-6168. tf
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
JACOBSEN 
PONTIAC-BUICK LI D. 
"Your Total Transportation 
Centre"
1658 Pmidosy Ph.: 763-7700
38
IIY OWNKH, 1970 CADII.1AC DEVILLE 
convertible, flawless condilliiti. Owner- 
driven since new, 20,(KK) miles. Gold ex­
terior, t59!)5. Telephono days 493-0231.
Hilf (III V >‘7 TON ”(()()!> RUNNING 
order, llebullt tranimlaxlon. two extra 
whech. $2.10.00. Telephone 708-5225 after 
HilOpm except Ihuradnya 16 17 19 
1911 I ORD '$’TON~I II Kill" 112 VI 
motor, four .peed Iranxmlxalon. poxl- 
irnctlrin. now tirrx. In very good conill- 
Hon. Telephone 76:>-1740 niter 5 p.m. 39
HllNIIHS I ISHI RMIN I OUR 
wheel drive 1905 deep Wagoneer. lele- 
phone 7o:>.M40 after 5t00 p.tn. .19
•« TON < III V 0 hl RIFS Nl W 
paint. Ilrex. etc. III.OOO rille* on recnndl-
MAKE EASY $$$ 
Easy tn sell pantyhose. Also 
socks for the entire family, 
briefs or bikini ponties, etc. 
Free Instructions and color ca­
talogue. Write todav: Reston 
Hosiery Ltd., 10383 Helicrt St. 
D-14, Atoni *eal North 459, Que-
evenings 492-0343, I’entlrtnn, 4(1









AN AITRACITSE POSITION AWAITS 
I *mne yhung perton. wllh ■ pIcnMng 
I perxonnlily. who like* to meet people, 
[ A i tilelv of tntereallna dntien. Nome 
I «»rln». PI»*MM wwtMng iraenfUUxw 
i Some fioxme experience helpful Nee
Mr. N WrlU kl l‘^0 Panrtoxy of <-*ll
lUITM ('in Flnxrtrlsl •f'
r.xri:itir.N(.i:i» pleasant hair- 
«trr«»r, full or part Uma. Telephone 7M-
Mvnnt: urn iuat pomk in tell W. S. «
39
FAI'FIIII N( I.D IH MAI. nil ITTIOV 
i*t. r*(l timr ttnlr J and -I Iwntal 
Srrtico. IM A'spri To«»r». Keleea*. <t
1%7 CORUNA GT. MANY EXTRAS, 
radial tlrra, red with hlark Interior, Ex­
cellent mechanical condition Asking 
81.150 nr nearest otfer, lelcphnne 7<>'> 
9134 between 4 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. 40
mo ( AMARO 427 FOUR hl’I.I D IX)W 
mileage, radio, tape deck, power disc 
brakes and many other exlias, Excel­
lent coildlUon Can be seen at 365 Flem­
ing Road. Rutland. Trada considered. 40 
iim’Plymouth'fury i. Fouii imoH 
•edsn. Automatic, power steering, po-
7'8"xl0'2", wired. Unfits and licenced
Trkphnne 761 IBM), 40
Im X<ueu>
PATCHWORK-PRETTY
Everybody loves the ■patch­
work look! Make this set now.
Set a colorful table with 
patchwork place mats appli- 
qued with colorful fruit. Easy, 
Riftworthy! Pattern 938: trans­
fers, pattern pieces for six 
12x17" place mats.
SI VENTY-FIVE CENTS for 
tach pattern -- cash, cheque 
or money, order, Add 15 cents 
for each pattern for first-class 
mailing nnd special handling, 
—to Lanin Wheeler, care of 
'Ilie Kelowna Dally Courier, 
Nccdlccrnft Dept., 60 Front St. 
W„ Toronto. Ontario residents 





wer brake*. Good condition, 
nor. 97.3IW nr ncarrxl offer.
1951 TOYOTA CORONA 
■tour door ardan. low mlt<
lle*uninnl Motion Moron, 
pnwrr brakro, excollrnl 
30CT. 77. 31,







condition. 7< 1- 
13, 39. 37. 39
M’ORTS CAR.
Ihiftl rmbi; x.vrn rnd:*lt. tu'o »ti<ddrd, 
82 InO nr t•!>«> pi.-x up of lt(M drhverv
in trade. Trlephnne 76.2*241.
7h’x’O' FLAT DI < K TANDI'.M TRAIL- 
er. Wired, electric brake*, xpxre wheel 
New ronitlllnn. Telephone 7M-tH>29. If 
WANTED-ll.ATH model pickup in 
good xtiApc, four epced prefer)ed Trie 
phone 781-2732. <«
I'll A VOLKSWAGEN WINDOW VAN 
wllh text*. In excellent condition, IL- 
on« mile* tl'SM Telephone 71.5 7879 38
IM FOIID 100. FOI1H WHEEL DIIIVE, 
300 xlx cylinder inolor. all in peifri I 
thkpe. Telephone 76*. 7776 77
1741 INTERNATIONAL, HALF TO'J. 
xlx ivllnder, good Iura tno Telephnn- 
7«J-m7._______ ■ 37
toliT DODGlFHAijr" TONTon’lGiNAL, 
ninnlnif. Flrxt 1730 l»ke». View nt 
IM1 F.IbeJ BI, 38
|7dl WIll.VS Jtl r WIHI I LATHI 
V I motor. 9<te, Telephon* 7«2 7(70 37
NAME and ADDRESS.
Ail Now for 1973! Fashlon- 
Inspircd Necdlecraft Catalog 
--more knit, crochet styles,
crafts. FHEE patterns 75c
NEW! Instant Money Book-
mnkc extra dollars at 




Instant (>i(t Book 
Complete Afghan Bool:
16 Jiffy Hugs Book












Give everyone a new view 
of you—look alniost skinny In ' 
straight-flowing Jines unadorn­
ed except for a nicely shaped 
collar, button trim.
Printed Pattern 9341: NEW 
Half Sizes 10^, 12^, 14>4, 
18'4, 2()’/z, Size 14’^ (bust 37) 
takes Ils yards 60-toch,
S E V E N T Y-F1VE CENTS 
(75c) in coins (no stamps, 
please) for each pattern—add 
15 cents tor each pattern for 
first-class mailing nnd special 
handling, Ontario residents add 
4c sales tax. Print plainly 
SIZE. NAME. ADDRESS and 
STYLE NUMBEB.
Send order to M A It I A N 
MAKTIN, care of The Kelowna 
Daily Courier, Pattern Dept., 
60 F ront St, W . Toronto,
SEE MOUE Spring Fashions
Quilt Jtook 1. 16 pattoinH 60c
Mumirn Quilt Book 2 C»0e
15 Quilts tor Today Book . 60c
nn<! cliomc one tire
from new Spiiiig-Siiminci- Cat­
alog. All sizes! Only 50c.
INSTANT SEWING BOOK 
sew today, wear tomorrow. $1.
INSTANT EASHION BOOK- 



















25 or more hours.









’ VANCOUVER (CP) — Dtele-






Open: a «.m. 5:00 p.m.
Dally.
hales and
HE WENT TO EARTH FOR 205 DAYS
French scientist Michel Sif-
fre, 33, emerges from Mid­
night Cave near Del Rio,
Texas. His 20-year-old wife,
“team” are around the mouth tempting to test what hap- 
of the cave to greet Siffre
who had been sealed in the
cave for 205 days. He was at-
U.K. Would Have Made Terms
If Nazis Half Won Says Pearson
LONDON (CP)
prime minister Lester Pearson
was seen on British television
Tuesday night giving' his opin­
ion that if Britain had fallen to
a Nazi invasion in 1940, those in
authority here would have had
come to terms
German occupation force.
The interview with Pearson
came in the last -part of a
Health Issues
Under Debate
gates to the 19th annual meeting
of the British Columbia Asso­
ciated Boards of Health ap­
proved Tuesday night a handful
of resolutions touching on sew­
age, mental health, alcoholism
safety, fluoridation and ambu­
lance drivers
The East Kootenay board 
asked that contractors not be
permitted to begin building be­
fore acquiring a sewage dispo­
sal permit from either the local
health unit or the pollution con 
trol board, and that the provin­
cial forestry or parks branch 
place and maintain toilet facili­
ties at all recreational lakes
that ’do. not have such services.
The West Kootenay board
urged the associated boards to 
ask the federal government to 
reinstate mental health grants 
mrhcdlately to provide profes
sional manpower and local facil
itlcs to meet the needs for pre­
vention, treatment and after­
care.
Delegates also approved n re­
solution asking the provincial 
attorney - general’s department 
’to make the non-wearing of senj 
belts by persons involved In 
traffic infringement punliihnblc 
by points being deducted from 
the driver’s licence.
The...central Vancouver Island
board tepmed \yith the Cariboo 
board on a resolution asking the 
provincial government to enact
regulations to enforce standards
for ambulance vehicles, their
drivers and attendants, mid that
new drivers and attendants take 
recognized flr.st-nld training 
• Other approved rcsdlullims!
-—The fluoride content of com­
munity water supplies should he 
djusted to the optimal level for
he maximum prevention of
ooth decay:
Noise - level standards for 
I n d u s t r I a I and recreational
equipment should bo established
—The provincial health do­
pa r t m e n t should establish
throughout B.C. adequate resi­
dential treatment and rehabilita­
tion facilities for the estimated
45,000 alcoholics staffed by
trained personnel.
The federal government
pens to man if the normal
24 hour day were extended to
TRY, TRY, TRY
MUNRO'S THEME
three-hour BBC documentary 
entitled If Britain. Had Fallen,
which set out to examine how
Britons might have behaved in
the event of a Nazi occupation 
such as befell Western Europe 
and the Channel Islands.
In answer to a question, 
Pearson said he did not think
the British, people would have
compromised
vaders, but added: ‘‘Anyone re­
sponsible for the security of the 
people would have had to. come
to terms. The alternative would
have been extermination.”
Asked if he thought there
were any weak points in the 
British character which might 
have given way under such an
experience, Pearson said there
smugness and com­
placency” that Britain could
not be beaten. Reliance on this
might have led to a refusal to
take the steps necessary to 
adapt to such circumstances.
Although Winston Churchill’s
‘fight-on-the-beaches”
was stirring stuff, . ___
addedt “you can’t fight on the
streets against a tank.”
Pearson
COLDWELL COMMENTS
Also seen in the program was 
Canadian Privy Counsellor M.
J. Coldwell, a founder and for­
mer chief of the CCF party, 
Referring to contingency plans 
to send the Royal Family and
an exiled war cabinet out of 
England Coldwell said he 
thought it would have been 
“embarrassing” to have had 
the King in Canada.
It would have made it diffi­
cult for a governor-general to 
continue, for one thing. The 
Royal Family would not have 
been encouraged to seek refuge 
in Canada, ColdWcll concluded.
The program Included recon
structed shots of Britain’s gold 
reserves and £1 bullion in secu 
ritics being.stowed.in the yaults 
of the Sun Life building in Mori 
trenl.
Health and Welfare Minis
ter John Munro, whose cel 
ebrated campaigns to quit
• smoking have proved un­
successful, is engaged in
two more campaigns: one
for re-election in his con­
stituency of Hamilton East
and one to lose weight.
He said Tuesday he hopes 
to lose 20 pounds before
election day Oct. 30. He has
already
pounds, and is down to be­
tween 185 and 190.
He said he has just gone








BELFAST (Reuter) — A two-
week lull in the bombing cam­
paign against civilians by the
be pinned on the IRA although 
several bomb explosions are
outlawed Republican
believed to have been the work
Army may reflect a major
of militant Protestants.
change in IRA policy.
'British army sources say that
bomb
part the IRAIoses when In­
nocent people
Protestants, are killed in bomb
Catholic and
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explosions.
Sources close to the Republi­
can movement say that as long 
as’ Adams retains command of 
the Belfast Provisionals, there 
will be few, civilian bombing 
targets. But the security forces 
will be under greatly increased
HELP ADDICTS 
KENTVILLE, N.S. (CP)
BEFORE MAN WORK BY DAY
Beavers were budding dams Sugar making in plants goes 
long before there were any peo- on only during the day as sun.C*’ 
pie to build them. 1 >i"K* ------ ——- **light is necessary.
The daily 
against civilian targets, which
for two years has been terroriz­
ing the population,' dropped 
drastically two weeks ago at
the same time that a new com­
mander took over the Belfast
brigade of the Provisional IRA.
Gerry Adams, a 26-year-old
former internee, took over from
Seamus Twomey, who is a 
hard-line proponent 
bombing policy favored by 
Provisional leader Sean Mac-
Stiophain, based in Dublin.
Adams is believed to favor an
intensification of the campaign 
against the security forces. He
wants to abandon the plan to 
bring the commercial life of Ul­
ster to a standstill because he
fears alienating the Roman 
Catholic community.
Only three or four small
bombs have gone off in popu­
lated areas in the last two
weeks which could reasonably
one reason for the lull is that
thfe IRA may be planning 
larger bombs which are sure to
inflict heavy casualties rather
than numerous smaller bombs.
Sources close to the Republi­
can movement say that Adams,
a former barman, is more po­
litically-minded than his prede­
cessor and recognizes the sup-
Changing from one .color to 
another takes a tree toad about
A young bird may eat its
weight in food every day.
Wash with Fill-Up
Complete Wash
with 7.50 purchase. In­
cludes white walls whi­
tened, litter and ash tray 








group of citizens from this An- 
n a p o 11 s Valley town have 
banded together in an effort to
deal with the rehabilitation of
drug and alcohol users. A
spokesman for the organization, 
which has adopted the name
Friends, says they will' deal
with social problems on the
streets ? of Kentville
Dominion Concrete Products Ltd
Specialists in ® Retaining Walls and Cappings • Patio
Blocks e .Curbing • Septic Tanks
• Root Cellars and other products
products are reinforced and steam
on request. All
, Located on Steven Rd., Westbank Industrial Park
Call 769-4697 Evenings 769-4671
ASPHALT PAVING












Barely n handful of people 
knew” of this arrangement, 
said the program’s com­
mentator and part-author, Lord 
Chalfont, A former defence cor 
respondent of The Times, Chai 
font served as a junior foreign 
minister in Harold Wilson’s La- 
Ixji' government.
should arrange through the po- 
vinclnl government adequate 
public health nursing services!
for Indian students on reserves,












Call 762-2131 — days
Nights 763-5811
Today you can own the strongest





Commercial — Residential — Vacation Cotlaeea
Cottages from as low as $73.65 per month 
iBank financing 120 nn>.'-.>
EASY-LOG STRUCTURES LTD
P.O. Box 210, Westbank rhone 7C.>-!lfCM after 6 p.m.
I.tnnduid or custom dekiu avall.ible.
Scud SI (f»>r iH-ntage an<l h.<ndlu>gl to reicac car
(.il.ufili bi'.Hhuic,
Here s how this Simpsons-Scars exclusive is different: 
additional 3’/a" horizontal wall beams help to anchor walls 
to roof — means extra protection against heavy snow 
loads. More headroom, too, because of an additional 3/2 
in height. Woodgrain embossed wall panels make it a real 
showplace. The two windows can be located anywhere in 
the building. Interior size: 94" wide x 101" x 78" 'high,
Bciga ana white baked enamel.
Stmpsbns-Scars Low Price W7
‘Advertised prices in effect 'til 5:30 p.m. 
Saturday, September 16
Mmpwis St ars: Building Supplier (64) Phon., inquiries: Kelowna 7C3 f.qit








figures for igst year.
TREND MIXED
But Statistics Canada
r 1 .' -.J® ■. ' " - ■ ■ ■w
TILUCUM RACEWAY 
VERNON
Admission: Adults $2.00 Students $1.50 
Children: 500 —Under 6 years free
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Manufacturers' Shipments 
In July Under $11 Billion
. OTTAWA (CP) — Shipments filled orders for durables 
from Canadian manufacturers up by ;e3S than one per cent, 
dropped to less than $4.1. billion 
in July from nearly 84.8 billion 
in June, a seasonal slump that 
affected all provinces except
, NewfQUndland. Statistics' Can­
ada'reported Tuesday.
Manufacturers’ • shipments 
: usually drop sharply in July, 
mainly due to summer vacation 
closings or slow-downs, and this 
' year's drop of 14.8 per cent 
compared with one of 14.7 per 
cent in 1971.
The statistics bureau said 
that at the end of July, manu­
facturers had a backlog of un­
filled orders totalling $4.8 bil­
lion, compared with 84.7 billion 
at the end of June and $4.6 bil­
lion at the' end of July last 
year.
New orders placed during 
■ July for durable and non-dur­
able goods ran ahead of July
while the backlog for non-dur­
ables was up 2.9 per cent.
The trend of new orders for 
durable goods, and the: backlog 
of unfilled orders for durables 
is important to the manufac­
turing industry as a whole, be­
cause durable goods usually 
represent .longer-term work 
commitments. There tends to 
be a much faster turn-over of 
orders and . shipments lot non­
durables, making that sector, of 
the manufacturing industry 
more subject' to shifts in em­
ployment activity.
INVENTORIES STEADY.
Statistics Canada said that in­
ventories held »by manufac­
turers in -July were little 
changed from June, but 
smaller than they were a year 
ago. |
■ Inventories amounted to 1.8 
times total shipments in June 
and July this year,. compared 
with twice the amount of ship­
ments in July last .year. In­
ventories of- finished products 
were also down.
All -provinces reported lower 
shipments in July, compared 
with Jtine, except for the rela­
tively small manufacturing ac­
tivity in Newfoundland, which 
grew by two per-cent.
Ontario shipments were down 
19 per cent to $2.1 billion from 
more than $2.5 billion. Quebec 
shipments were down 11 per 
cent to $1.1 billion from $1.2 bil­
lion. British Columbia .ship­
ments were down 13 per cent to 
$342 million from $393 million.
LARGELUNGS
The dolphin has large lungs in 
which it can store’1 enough air to 
last for 20 or 30 minutes under 
water.
BOBIN’S SPEED




• Agents for Pfaffs, 
Husqvarna
• New, Used machines
• Service to all mach­
ines
• Free pick-up, delivery
• Prices to fit your' bud­
get
135 Belgo Bd. 765-8759




ported also that considering' the 
usual seasonal factors involved 
in new order placement and the 
carryover of unfilled orders at 
the end of the month, a mixed 
trend was recorded in July this 
year.
New orders' for durable goods 
were down by 1.4 per cent, 
while orders for non-durables 
were up by more than three 











SUNDAY AFTERNOON, SEPT. 17
Time Trials 1:00 p.m. —- Racing 2:00 p.m- 
This week featuring modifieds, super stocks 
and ciaimers.
SIMPSONS-SEARS
Fashion Greats Designed To Do 
More Than Keep Out The Cold!
Pantcoats are tops
Simpsons-Sears IQ QQ
Low Price ........ 6a. Iwiwv
Make this a 'must-see' group of pant­
length coals. A wide range of styles and 
fabrics . . .. tweeds, solids, big bold plaids. 
Hooded ... some single or double-breasted 
. . . or zip-up styles. All lined with quilted 
rayon. Misses' 10-18. Juniors' 7-15.
‘Aztec’ pantcoat — Soft textured . . 
of non-woven synthetic fibre; .Zipped 
the brightly printed ‘Aztec' cover-up ■■■' 
up and hooded.
S.M.L.'...........   Ea.fc’lriW :
•>
All-season raincoal 





* Advertised prices in effect 
'til 5:30 p.m. 
Saturday, September. 16.
Personal Shopping: Women’s Coala 
(17) Slmpsona-Searw, Kelowna
One last word 
about the price 
Co-ordinating shirts also available
The low, price isn't the only thing these knit 
suits of ours have to brag about.
Take the specially fused front, for instance. 
It may seem like a small detail in the tailor­
ing, but it means the difference between a 
jacket that hangs smooth and crisp like these 
do, or one that goes limp.




our Men's Store......... . ... each $9
Then there's the fabric: lively knits of pure
polyester, or' blends of polyester and wool. 
There's even a brand new look — a strikingly 
handsome "Bubble Weave".
Best of all, they look terrific ... no matter 
which of the 3 styles you select. A whole 
caravan of checks, plains, and houndstooth 
patterns to choose from, in Browns, Blues, 
Greys. Sizes 38-42 short, 38-46 regular, 





'RUTLAND (Staff) — Road 
problems occupied considerable 
time when the executive of Rut­
land Chamber of Commerce 
met Monday night
Directors want the shoulder 
of Rutland Road painted to 
Rutland Elementary School, 
also the shoulder of Hollywood 
Road paved. This leads to 
Quigley Elementary School and 
Okanagan Academy, operated 
by the Seventh-day Adventist 
Church. > -
This year the B.C. highways 
department paved the shoulders 
of Highway 33 between the 
Four Comers and Highway 97. 
However, lines marking the div­
ision between the travelled por­
tion and the shoulder are prac­
tically invisible, and the execu­
tive suggests repainting them.
There are no large.direction 
signs at the Four Corners, anc 
' directors want this remedied.
DISTRICT PAGE Interior Coal Mines
Meanwhile, they authorized re­
pairs to signs owned by the 
rhamher on Highways 97 and 
33, also outside the tourist in­
formation office.
A letter will be sent to :the 
B.C., attorney-general concern­
ing policing here. At present 
there are two Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police officers per 
shift between here and Winfield.
Reports were given by sub­
committees studying the pros 
and cons of incorporating this 
community. The main commit­
tee, which consists of directors 
and others, will meet when fur­
ther information has been com­
piled.
- More-maps of the area should 
be available soon.
Members are still needed. 
There are 148 now, but this is 
below the yearly quota.
Monthly general meetings re­
sume Sept. 25.
Rutland, Winfield, Oyama, Peachland, Westbank
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Legion Branch 69 Commends 
Immediate Past President
PEACHLAND . (Special). — 
Murray Evans was presented 
with a past president pin and 
medal at the September meet­
ing of branch 69, Royal Cana­
dian •■■■ Legion, ■ Peachland,; held 
Monday evening.
On hand to make this present­
ation to the past president was 
the South Okangan Zone Com­
mander Lloyd Stokes of Pentic-
ft. Margaret's ACW Meet 
To Discuss Fall Bazaar
PEACHLAND (Special) —I ask the church's young people 
The main topic of discussion at to make posters for the bazaar, 
the first fall meeting of St. Mar- AU final arrangements to be 
garet’s ACW was the annual made at the group’s next meet- 
faU bazaar. The meeting took ing,' Friday, Oct. 6 at 2:30 p.m. 
the form Of a pot luck luncheon at the home of Mrs. F. W. 
and was held at the home of Fairey, Whinton subdivision, 
the group’s president, Mr?. W. Mrs. jjm Wilds was appoint- 
L. Lawrence. Guests at this ed church cleaner for the month 
meeting were Rev. and Mrs. Of September-and a get well 
Ray Bray, whp have just re- card wiU be sent by the group 
turned home after an August to Mrs. R. D. Mitchell, wife if 
vacation. , ' the’United 1 Church minister;
First discussed was -the ; date who is in. hospital in Victoria, 
of the annual bazaar and tea, ”;----------------------------------——
ton. Mr. Stokes spoke of the 
good work done by Mr. Evans 
during his two years , as presi­
dent of branch 69, and 'the con­
tinuing service- given as past 
president.
Other/official ceremonies at 
this meeting was the initiation 
of a new member, Peter Olnyk. 
President J. G. Swift officiated 
at this ceremony with Harold
fered to serve as campaign 
chairman for 1972.
Branch elections were* discus­
sed and it was decided to ap­
point a nomination committee 
this-year of branch past presi­
dents to serve on this commit­
tee.
Mrs. Vai Patterson, member­
ship chairman, asked permis­
sion to purchasecards andbox- 
es to set up a file system, which 
she felt is necessary now with 
the larger membership. Service 
officer, Lawrence Moore, told 
the meeting such a system 
would be invaluable to him in
May Get To Work Soon
VANCOUVER (CP)—The sup­
port given to thermal generat­
ing of electricity in the British 
Columbia Energy Board report 
released Monday has renewed 
interest in the Hat Creek lignite 
coal deposits in the B.C. In­
terior.
The board report suggested a 
major thermal plant burning 
Hat Creek coal as an alterna­
tive to nuclear-generated power.
The coal field, which lies un­
der the hilly Cariboo country 
midway between Lillooet and 
Ashcroft, has an estimated 680 
million-tons of lignite.
B.C.- Hydro owns or has re­
serves on the entire Hat Creek 
field. The • field was bought by 
■p ~ jn J9Q0 for an
his position also. Mrs. Patter­
son was given the meeting’s 
permission to investigate costs 
of such a system.
. A,motion was made that the
-- “I a,.™., [branch dues be raised $1 in theThwaite as acting Sgt. at Arms. coming year. notice of this
- Membership applications from I motion will be -‘posted > on the 
H. O. Lever and Graham Col- branch notice board with vot- 
lison were read and accepted! jng fce held at the next gen- 
by the - meeting, as were three eral meeting; The date of the 
fraternal /affiliate requests ; for regular meeting in October will 
membership. be changed to Monday, Oct. 2,
< RCMP centennial * calendars as Thanksgiving falls on the re-
estimated $2 million. B.C. Hydro 
auvruea the field when BCE 
was expropriated by Premier 
W. A. C. Bennett.
SHRUM SAID NO
The field has the potential of 
producing the same amount of 
oioM-joiiv ps the Peace -River 
project for about 100 years using 
easting technology.
In 1963 Hydro chairman Dr. 
G o r don Shrum said Hydro 
would not allow Hat Creek coal 
to be used for thermal genera­
tion. The implication at the time 
was it would be a waste in view 
of the,province’s e normous 
hydro generating potential.
The energy board report, how­
ever, has opted for more ther­
mal generating stations.
Since the Hat Creek deposits 
were discovered in 1877 several 
interests have had whacks at 
developing the coal field but no­
thing much has been accom­
plished.
In 1946 plans for a'“full-scale 
development” of low-grade coal 
and by-product industries at Hat 
Creek were announced by the Sf. 
Eugene Mining Corporation.
Vancouver mining engineer 
and president, Ridgeway R; 
Wilson,, predicted the project 
would give B.C. a tremendous 
npw industrial undertaking that 
would last a "century or 
longer.”
Mr. Wilson said an initial ca­
pital outlay of $5 million would 
be involved in the area which
would yield “not only low-grade 
but definitely useful coal for in­
dustrial and domestic purposes 
but also synthetic gasoline made 
from coal, and cement made 
from the limestone and shale, 
and brick and tile.”
It was an ambitious project, 
eventually shelved. Now it may 
be fulfilled to meet the pro- 
vine e’s growing .energy de­
mands.
SAVE WATER
BROCKVILLE, Ont. (CP) — 
The detection and repair of 
leaks in the city’s water system 
saved about 93-million gallons of 
water by the end of August this 
year, a public .utilities commis­
sion spokesman reported. A side 
benefit of the program has been 
the relief of some of the pres­
sure on the city’s sewer, system.
ENUMERATOR
RUTLAND (Staff) — D. Kar- 
ius, 205 Adventure Rd., is in 
charge of enumerating here for 
the Oct 30 federal election; It 
is expected the list will be fin­
ished by Saturday. Persons not 






• Sunbeam • Philishave 
• Remington • Expert 
scissor and knife sharpening 
PAYER-LUX — the only 




______ Phone 762-0703 ’
as members felt a previous ■ ..
meeting had set it too early CiBr fZlIlflfiCand a new date was set. The vUIUCb
bazaar now will be held Friday, 
Oct. 27, at the Peachland Com- IUIAmLo|(e,
munity HaU. Many arrange- I1CCU iVlCIIIUCld. 
ments for this event were dis- ■ ' . . . ;
cussed and new;ideas were put] RUTLAND (Staff) — Regis- 
forward. The meeting decided to trations are being accepted this 
------------------------------------------ ’• week for the Scout-Guide moye-
. 1 ’ | ment. Parents must. register
Sunday School lh™!;outs win registe
_ ’ * tonight in the centennial hall.
Vflai’t’C Anain Brownies; guides and rangers
tJICII ID r^ySalll |will register Friday from 6:30 
Westbank United Church was P«®* £>• 9 P-™-- and Saturday 
the scene of great activity last from 9 a m. to 6 p.m. m Shop- 
Sunday. Sunday schools ’ had P611? Y^lage, mall. - 
once again started for the sea-1 
son. Attendance was down • n .1 
somewhat from last year, but Naf jyge IgCC 
the enthusiasm was still plainly ,
evident. Last year at this time _ _ /v •
there were approximately .60 In fypi«f ffZ|||naa 
children registered, and. it was HI IVCW UUIIICO
fhkaL»S PORT MORESBY (Reuter)
toVXuia- About S.«0 warrtors from 
busy. Gordon Ficke is once oh® .1^e New xjuinea high- 
again the superintendent, and a 
new face has been added in the fh*
name of Mrs. Vandal, who. w® be helping out by playing the TLVP b£e
fraeher sqSate
as a te c ' . . lage houses,- trade stores and
The program starts off worn gardcns The:attack followeci a 
music and hymns and then battle Tuesday between the 
breaks off for class instruction. jjga and Yamuga clans which 
left three dead and 23 wounded 
Concern Aired - - - - - - - - - - - - -
were'discussed. The branch, bylgular date.
letter, was asked to sell these At the end. of the meeting 
in the community, a trial order ladies’; auxiliary president, Mrs. 
of two dozen was authorized. J. R. Davies; presented the 
. The branch loan will be paid planch with a cheque for 'SllO, 
up this fall, the meeting was in- r.a^e
formed, discussion as to when by -the ladies., lids is to 
a burning of the mortgage, cere-IP?, with payment of the loan, 
mony should be held, followed. I Winner of the.raffle /was C. 
A committee will be formed as ladies were
Soon as treasurer! Eric David-] tanked for their .assistance.
son/ gives the. favorable report ■ 
to plan celebrations. Harold " 
Thwaite warned the ’ meeting 
they have done well to .clear the i 
debt so soon but made the re­
commendation that discussions 
bn building larger premises be 
tabledrfor even two, or three 
years.
The annual poppy campaign 
was discussed. J. G. Swift of-
9
Body Builders
Our trained crew can make 
your car look like new. 
Smoothing out dents, custom 
repainting qur specialty.
" J- KERR AUTO BODY SHOP l™
1110 St. Paul, Kelowna 762-2300 ■
IMICIANS
Shop Thurs. oncj Fri. 'til 9 in Kelowna
TIME TO CHECK
When pupils see better, per- . 
formance is tops. Make sure 
to visit us regularly for fill­
ing of prescriptions and care 
of glasses.
Open All Day Monday through Sat. Noon
KELOWNA
Vj PRESCRIPTION OPTICAL




SPORTS S, MARINE 
63BLB0NAVB. KBUOWNA, B.C. PHONS 763*2602
SIM PSO NS-SEARS
W'
diamond ring she'll love you lor it
At Simpsons-Scars you'll find the finest
r-
 diamonds any­
where. Brilliant stones in exquisite settings. Designs 
modern or traditional.
Today you can buy the woman you love a magnificent
HEALTH CENTRE
fivAi* TArrnrictC RUTLAND, (staff) — The uver I Cl I UI lais health centre on Gray Road will
LONDON (CP) —Many nu-kave new hours beginning Fri- 
clear scientists are worried L Nurses. will be available 
that terrorists may eventually “ay \
be able to steal radioactive plu- from 8:30 a.m. to noon and 1.10 
tonium from power plants and p.m. to 5 p.m.: Baby .clinics will 
convert it Into bombs. be 1:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. Mon-
Prof. Joseph Rotblat of Lon- days by appointment. The health 
i don, secretary of the six-day Inspector will be available be-
! Pugwash conference which tween 8:30 a.m..and 10 a.m., or
ended its closed meeting at Ox- by appointment. The office is 
! ford University Tuesday, said|open Monday to Friday.
I today this concern was ex- ~ 
i pressed by many delegates Who L 
l called for a special inter- I 
I national organization to1 deal |
with the threat.
The spread of nuclear power 
plants, to be augmented shortly 
by fast-breeder reactors, was.a 
major topic at the conference! 
attended by 200 East-West dele­
gates. The conference takes its 
name from the first gathering 
in Nova Scotia in 1957.
Rotblat told a London re­
porter that guerrillas might be 
able to produce their own nu­
clear bomb and use it for 
< blackmail.
PIONEER CHAIN SAWS







; Jt‘vf>■ )*»t'\17 ’’^S'rX*'1 "I-tyfl\’d‘-Z?
/"AMD A DC A NATIONAL FACTORY-BUILT HOME WITH 
LUmr AKt ANY other MODE!.
Make the comparison test.. . feature for feature. Look for imaginative designing, top 
quality kiln-dried materials, fine choice of finishes, precision construction, helpful 
service. Choose the one with the National label . . . what we believe is the best value 
for your building dollar. .







, MAU. THE COUPON TODAY —•
NATIONAL HOMES LIMITED 
It«>x.2<5, ABBOTSFORD, B.C.
I'd like more details of the National home 
•election, please.
NAME ___ _________________ ___ _______
ADDRESS ...........................................................
PHONE 'k'c |
Brilliant move! Each diamond is appraised by an independent gemologist, And the vdlue he appraises it at, is tnc actual insurance 
value of your ring. When you buy your diamond from 
Simpsons-Sears, you receive an exclusive 6-way gubrantcc. 
Regardless of the size of diamond, you get the very best 
quality, Trust us. Diamonds from Simpsons-Scars , . . for 
now and always.
Rings in 14K Yellow with 18K White mount, or all 18I< 
white gold.
Va carat......................Simpsons-Scars Low Price ca. $180
carat...... ............ . Simpsons-Sears Low Price cd. $258
carat.................. . Simpsons-Scars Low Price ca. $390
carat . .................. Simpsons-Scars Low Price ea. $540





* Advertised prices in effect 'til 5:30 p.m. 
Saturday, September 16,
Personal Shopping: Jewellery <4> filmpsons-fkars, Kelowna.
Park Free While You Shop Simpsons-Scars, Orchard Park, Kelowna.
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Parliament Hill 
Void Of Members
but many -MPs, particularly 
those near Ottawa, will con­
tinue to campaign part-time 
from tht Hill. There are“psy- 
chological advantages” to be 
gained by appearing to con­
tinue to hold office, explained 
one.
OTTAWA (CP) — Parliament 
Hill was .virtually void of 
elected representatives 1 Tues­
day as all party leaders and 
most incumbent MPs worked 
the hustings prior to the Oct. 30 
federal vote.
Prime Minister Trudeau was 
in Montreal to be nominated in 
his riding of Mount Royal and. 
officially begin the campaign. 
Conservative Leader Robert 
Stanfield was in Halifax for the 
same reason.
New Democrat Leader David 
Lewis campaigned in Van­
couver, Social Credit Leader 
Real Caouette in Rouyn, Que..
Incumbent MPs still have ac­
cess to free telephone calls 
from their, parliamentary of­
fices which, along .with their 
salaries, remain xrith'them un­
til Oct. 29. ■
Deadline ‘for free parlia- 
SENATE QUIET
The Senate section of the 
Hill’s centre block, always 
hushed, bathed in a tomb-like 
silence as those senators not 
working one way or the other 
in the campaign tended to mat­
ters away from their offices. 
They keep their office until 
they retire or die.
Elsewhere on the Hill, work­
men busily hammer and pound, 
renovate and clean in prepara­
tion for the next session of Par­
liament, which can begin Nov; 
20 at the earliest.
Others, the Hansard report­
ers that record debates and thementary printing and mailing ... ... .






Guaranteed ter as long
997
Slmpsons-Scam: Automotive (28) Phone Enpulrlm: Kelowna 7634811
Pork Free While You Shop Simpsons-Scara, Orchard Park, Kelowna,





* Advertised prices in effect 'til 5:30 p.m. 
Saturday, September 16.
longer life:
Sultoble for Chev or Pontiac '54-'69. Similar savings on other 
automobiles. Look at these long-life features:
• Full-length inner tubes reduce life-robbing condensation
e Rust-preventive zinc-coated outer shell; extra inner shell. 
Crimped lock seams guard against leaks, etc. ‘
23”fflHHI .. . Eq, Exchange
as you own the car...
parliamentary restaurant, have 
been laid off or have taken 
other temporary work. Some of 
the restaurant staff work in the 
two cafeterias that remain open 
to feed staff.
-.The subsidized parliamentary 
barber shop, where .you can 
have your hair cut for $1, re­
mains open.
The daily horde of visitors 
and tourists that come to the 
Hill has dwindled to about 1,500 
a day compared with . the ap­
proximate 40,000 that- wended 
through the buildings during 
the peak July and August pe­
riod.
To the end of August this 
year, 455,470 people had toured 
the Hill, compared with 426,335 
last year, a security spokesman 
said.
VICTORIA (CP)—Lt. -.Gov. 
John Nicholson indicated Tues­
day he won’t hold the vice-regal 
post much longer.
In an interview 'with radio 
station CKDA, the-lieutenant- 
governor, who is nearing his 
70th birthday, said:
MOST ARE GREEN
. More than three-fourths of all 
the kinds of plants on earth are 
green.
. FIND BURIAL GROUND
PRINCE ALBERT, Sask. 
(CP)'— City engineering crews 
uncovered an Indian burial site 
in July while developing a new 
subdivision. Police inspector 
Wes Stubbs said a hatchet, 
hand-made tools and beads 
were found in five shallow 
graves^ Anthropologists will ex­
amine the remains, which will 
then be reburied in a proper 
grave.
Nicholson Nay Retire This Year
"I’m still lieutenant-governor 
and health permitting‘I expect 
to be here for several months.”
Asked if he meant to say for 
several: years,: Mr. Nicholson 
said “no—not years.” He de­
clined any further comment on 
his plans for the future.-
There was speculation earlier 
this year that Mr. Nicholson 
would retire before the end of 
the year and establish a part- 
time law practice in Vancouver.
Mr. Nicholson, who will be 70 
Dec. 2, became lieutenant-gov­
ernor in 1968.
JERRY'S MUFFLERS
Windsor Rd.— Just off Hwy. 97 Phone 763-7733




Living Room O Dining Room 
- • Wall Components
> NORDAN IMPORT
282 Bernard Ave, 763-3810
FREE INSTALLATION, ON ALL WALKER 
TOP UNE MUFFLERS. LIFETIME GUARANTEE.
Custom Tube Bending Machine 
Any Exhaust System . . .





Guardsman MufflarOuarantea < 
Simpioni-Seata will raplacs your ) 
Guatdiman muffler Frea of charge If It 1 
falls during the Ufa of iho tar on which I 
It was originally Init ailed. Th Is guarantee | 
only applies to the original purchaser ■ 
and does not apply to commercial or 
agricultural uses. Installation chatgos ! 
are extra, except where original Installs- ‘ 
lion was performed at a Simpsons, or j 
Simpsons-Seats service centre. i
T'-r/ A;'rb-
LONG LASHES STORES FOOD
A camel has long eyelashes! A camel stores food, In the*i. ’ 
that keep sand out of its eyes. I form of fat, in its hump. ' !
GET PAID FOR PLAYING
That is exactly what happens when you own your own 
‘ Condotel unit — What is a Condotel? An exciting ski 
or lake side lodge unit, in thefinest action areas, which 
is rented when you are not using it — Rentals which 
pay for your unit — So, get paid for playing! Let us 
explain how you can own your own Condotel unit for 
secured investment of $4,995.
For full information, write
LAURIE THOMAS
R.R, 4, Lakeshore Rd., Kelowna 
or cafl 764-7194.















Headlights brighten as 
engine speed increases.
Shop Thurs. and Fri. 'til 9 in Kelowna.
Specific gravity ; 
varies 50-pts. .









^Thin poly walls mean more acid 
and bigger plates inside.
% More acid and bigger plates 
mean more power, longer life. 
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Mine Acddent Kills Fernie Man
l I * T *'* i ** 4 ' ,
SPARWOOD, B. C. <CP)~ 
Francisco Comiso, 40, of Fernie 
was failed Tuesday in an under­
ground mining accident? at the 
Kafapr Resources operations in 
the Sparwood area of southeast­
ern British Columbia.
There were no details of the
accident. An inquest has been 
ordered.
SOLE SURVIVOR
The queen bumblebee is the 
only one of a bumblebee colony 
that lives through the winter.;
ROLLS ROYCE ; 
, CITROEN
BMW - RENAULT
Test Drive Them at 
PARTHENON MOTORS 
ft (KELOWNA) LTD.
■ 735 Baillie Ave.
I 763-7832
ts
Food Price Rise Blamed
Mostly On The Middleman
OTTAWA (CP) — Processors, 
packagers and distributors are 
by far the biggest culprits in 
the continuous climb of food 
prices, the agriculture depart­
ment said Tuesday.
Food prices rose 7.4 per cent 
between August, 1971, and last 
month, and a department bulle­
tin issued Tuesday - places the 
blame for most of the food­
price rise on the industry’s 
middlemen.
It says processors and deal­
ers account for 64 per cent of 
the $2.8 billion increase in 
farm-food prices since 1961, 
with farmers themselves bene- 
fitting from only 36 per cent.
This analysis disagrees with 
that of Consumer Affairs Minis-
ter Robert Andras who said 
an-just before the election 
nouncement that prices at the
farm level were largely to 
blame.
NO TO* PRICE CONTROLS 
> He told the Commons Sept. 1
that price controls-on food dis­
tributors would not be the
swer since they were 
mainly'responsible.




have it the present time, much 
of the increase in food prices is 
due to shortages, crop failures, 
bad weather as well as short, 
ages of imported foods and 
many other things of that na­
ture,” said Mr. Andras.
An agriculture department
spokesman, Jim Romahn, said 
the bulletin was prepared as a 
defence of thefarmer:
“We have known for some 
time that food prices would rise 
this year and. that farmers 
would be blamed for it.”
PACKAGING TO BLAME
He said that if any one link In 
the price chain were to be 
tagged most-to-blame, it would 
be the packagers.
“In some products, the pack­
age costs as much as the prod­
uct itself, particularly with fro­
zen foods,” he said.
The bulletin, to be mailed to 
Canada’s 380,000 farms, says 
that the average farm family 
has an annual income of only 
$3,890 and it', says that in­
creased farm incomes* are 
“fully justifiable.” ? ■
Farmers get, for example, 
only two cents for the wheat 
making up a 25 cent loaf of 
bread, 17 cents for the milk in 
a 33 cent quart and 57 cents for 
beef valued at $1 in the super­
markets.

























—Quality and low prices . . . that's Super Safety. 
Full 4 ply nylon construction in sizes designed for 
domestic cars.
• Well slotted tread design for dependable road­
holding grip
















685/600-15* - 20.98 22.98
F78-15 20.98
G78-15 ,, 21.98 23.98
* 4 Ply rating — All Other Sizes'Full 4 Ply. '
Be sure to ask about Cru­
sader, our 4-ply nylon' tire 
that's guaranteed for 18 







A tire $o safe, so strong it multi 
outlast your car! Tested on the 
toughest roads in the world. The 
utmost in safety, handling and 
mileage. Available for most cats 








tried Waarout tor specific 
number of months. If tire J
went* out anyilm*' bafor* 'I
1., Every Allstate passonncr (want** expire*, th* follow 1
. lire la Guaranteed against Ing discount allowance otf 1
for the life of th* current prlc* will be iALL lira failures 
I th* tread—r*gare rdless of tho
Caos* of failure, Replacement
coll bated on trend used, pro- . 
rated agalnit entrant price. 2. 
Nall punctures nr* fixed at no 
chars*. 3. Guaranteed against







End of Line Clearance
x
X
Traction Grip truck tires
Out they go — and the prices are low!
Traction Grip has a self-cleaning 
directional wide tread. The DuPont nylon 






14 8 ply T/L 30,98
15 6 ply T/L 38.!)8
16 6 ply T/L 39.98








15 5 ply 26,98
15 6 ply 13,9.8
16 6 ply 38.98





750 x 17 8 ply 57.98
700 x 18 8 ply 54.98
Slmpsons-Seani: Tires (93) Phone Enquiries: Kclownx 763-5X11.
While You Shop Simpiont-Scon, Orchard Pork, Kolownn.
<n»s
l»OOSiS?ISSSOSI 1
OTTAWA (CP) — More • gov­
ernment direction in over-all 
planning of biology research 
and a switch to more applied 
research from basic biology 
were two main topics in a re­
port by the Science Council of 
Canada Tuesday.
“The National Research 
Council, with the aid of its ad­
visory committee on biology, 
should determine the areas of 
biological research that deserve 
its special attention because of 
their . relevance to Canadian 
needs.and, when necessary, en­
courage the growth of research 
in these fields through prefer­
ential granting and training 
policies,” the council report 
recommended.
In a report - called Lifelines, 
Some Policies’ for Basic Biology 
in Canada, the council said the 
"brief; but exciting period” 
when basic research and train­
ing had received the greatest 
emphasis now is over. ’
“From the .same quarters 
where, a decade ago, tile call 
was . for more science, and the 
more basic the better, there
on biology should not only take 
a more active role in direction 
and management of NRC bio- 
logical research, but it also 
should do, a review every five 
years of all federal activities in 
the life sciences, the report rec­
ommended. ■
As well, NRC should direct 
its granting program in such a 
way that it can determine rele- 
vant research needs and fi­
nance those programs that 
meet the needs.
The 73-page report deals with 
the direction, management; 
scale, manpower and funding of 
basic biology in the future and 
discusses the roles of federal 
agencies, universities, in­
dustries 'and scientific societies.
■ On the subject of manpower, 
the council. said that, despite a 
current over-supply of biology 
doctoral candidates, a need for 
more biologists exists.
,. now comes the cry for more 
relevance in science."
/ Although the council ’said it 
recognized that the boundaries. 
between basic and applied 
biology are neither clear nor 
well-defined; its 22 recommen­
dations reflect a series of steps 
< toward more applied work.
MORE ACTIVE ROLE
NRC should be the major fed­
eral source of support for uni­
versity research and research 
training, the ’ report recom­
mended. And: the NRC should 
have a much more active role 
•in determining how the funds
'• ■areWsed.n?/\'?///?>M?-;/
The NRC advisory committee
FIRE 
EXTINGUISHERS
। Recharge Center —•
I' Sales and Service to All 
Makes and Models 
Same Day Service





Phone 763*2815 days, 
762*2723 evgs., <
DEMAND WILL RISE
“The 'demand for more does 
not yet exist; the current sup. 
ply of graduates . is numerically 
more than adequate to fill the 
vacant jobs.
“It seems likely, however, 
that demand will soon rise, and
cially in the environmental 
fields."
.The report also said that, al­
though Canada has attained a 
respectable level of attainment 
in biology research, “the level 
is lower than is appropriate for 
a country that has our area and 
biology diversity, as welTas our 
resources.”
In some fields, such as Arctic 
and . sub-Arctic biology, the 
level - is such that Canada 
“must be counted as an under­
developed area.”
The report recommended that 
university biology departments 
revise their research and train* 
ing programs to permit • in* 
creased flexibility and ability to 
cross disciplinary boundaries.
As well, students should be 
encouraged to consider that 
“applied research in biology is 
likely to grow more .quickly 
than basic research” and that 
team research may in future 
be more rewarding than indivi­
dual effort.
The report is the 17th pre­
pared by the council since it 
: was set up in 1966 as an advi­
sory body to the: government. It 
was mainly prepared by the 
i seven-member committee on
that most of’the demand will be basic biology under Chairman 
for applied, biologists, espe- Dr. F. C. Macintosh.
CANADA COULD BE BURIED 
UNDER ICE SAY SCIENTISTS
TORONTO (CP) — Imagine 
most of Canada buried under 
hundreds or perhaps thou-? 
sands of feet of ice.
That chilling thought \ is . a 
d;stinct possibility, Tdronto- 
a;ea .scientists and -mete­
orologists say.
But it will be it least 10,000 
years before this country is 
hit by another ice age, if it 
occurs at all.
Jack McAndrews; associate 
curator^of the geology depart­
ment at the Royal Ontario 
.’Museum;. said in an interview 
Tuesday thht evidence _ has 
been uncovered that, indicates 
climatic conditions similat* to 
the ice age of 20,000 ypars 
ago are creeping back.
/Mr. McAndrews said a 
team of experts under his 
leadership has found that cer- 
| tain forms of plant life—prin­
cipally white pine—are moy- 
ing southward.
‘COLD’ TREES MOVING
The team, he said, .has 
I found white pine pollen in a 
I lake just north of Toronto and 
] in a lake about 40 miles west 
I of here.
I ' He said sediments, of /Lakes: 
", Ontario and Erie also show a
R & E ENTERPRISES
1 SPECIALIZING IN.
G Subdivision Roads 
® Excavating
9 Gravel and Fill 
• Culverts '
• Custom Lowbed Hauling 
FREE ESTIMATES
9 TANDEM DUMPS 
G WHEEL LOADER
Our Equipment Includes:
O TRACK LOADER 
•DI BULLDOZER
Phone 763.4109 or 763.2538
growing abundance of p _ir 
of other cold-climate trees.
-The movement southward 
of such plant life,, he said, 
would bebarely detectable in 
a generation. But over a pe­
riod of 1,000 years, it would 
be noticed easily. ’
“The rate of movement of ■ 
the .white pine south would be 
about 200 miles in that pe*’ 
riod. In other words, the cli­
mate just north of Toronto to*' ’ 
day is what it was in North 
Bay, say, a millennium (1,000 
years) ago.”
Another scientist supporting 
the theory that a second ice 
age is possible is Morley K. 
Thomas, acting director* of . 
meteorological applications 
for the federal department of 
the environment at suburban 
Downsvicw.
.“Since the late, 1940s, our 
graphs show a gradual cool­
ing off,” he said in an inter*; 
view. “Up to that time, for a' 
century or so, there had been 
a -warming trend. But that is 
definitely over as far as we 
can tell.’-’
Mr. Thomas said the an­
nual mean temperature in 
•Toronto, dipped two degrees, 
between 1962 and 1970.
The cooling trend, he said, 
first was noticed. in British 
Coluntibia. Il appears to have 
moved eastward, embracing 
all of Canada in a 20-year pe­
riod.
But. Mr. Thomas said there 
is differing opinion on what 
the future holds.
"Some . weather experts, 
who base their opinions on re­
search into cliffs of ice in Ire­
land, suggest there will bo 
another warming trend in the 
decade of the 1980s, returning 
us to conditions much as they 
were at the start of the e'en- 
ury," he said, ,
YOUR OWN 10 ACRE CARIBOO
Hobby Ranch
only$86.69amon
A NEW CONCEPT IN RECREATION LAND:
10 ACRES OF PRIME 
CARIBOO LAND 
FOR ONLY $8000.00 
ONLY 10% DOWN
A NEW CONCEPT: Hobby Ranch la 
not just a lot but 10 ocrea of natural, 
fertile land next to 100 Milo House. 
Build on it, develop it or just leave 
it to appreciate in value.
GOOD LAND IS SCARCE! Land for 
recreational use In B.C. Is becoming 
more scarce as the population and 
demand grows. Now Is the time to 
invest ... the time to buy.
EVERYTHING YOU WANT! Privacy, 
hunting, fishing, skiing, golfing In the 
fresh Cariboo air. It’s tho real life of 
wide open spaces, and you own 10 
acres. That's a Hobby Ranch.
Just a 5 hour drive from Vancouver 
will get you there and every property 
has easy road access.
1
COMPARE THE SIZE!
A — —10 Acre Hobby Ranch: 435,600 »q, ft. 
B —Avarago Recreational Lot: 16.000 eq. ft,
3?’ • Im
continental land corporation ltd. — 
777 HORNBY ST. Al ITH lRl H 
.VANCOUVER. B.C. . U










tensions at one low
2
Sale Price
tool box that features
tote. Plated steel hand­















This 62 piece set lets you finish the job fast and efficiently. Set includes
9-/i sockets, 7-%" sockets and 9-14" sockets. Ignition set, hex key set, 
4-open end wrenches, spark plug socket and % to 3/4 adapter. 6"-!4" drive
flex bar plus 6"-V4" drive adapter bar. Ratchet wrenches have quick re­
press and the socket slips off. Set, includes more pluslease push button
a Permanex box for 14" drive tools. At this price you can't miss; (44742)
(RAFTSMAN
—Our most popular
piano hinge and lift out
Craftsman fools are ideal for Ilie professional
CRAFTSMAN CRAFTSMAN Craftsman 3-drawer Cabinet
Deep Sockels
—Stock up at this
price. Stock includes
3/a drive - 14" drive,
Simpsons-Sears







stock for firmer grip­







-Set includes Yj" drive parts: 12 pt. standard sockets, deep
sockets, fine tooth quick release ratchet; extensions, flex T-
handle plus 18" speeder. H" drive ports; 12 pt. standard
sockets, deep sockets, spark plug socket. 1 drive parts os
above plus Permanex box. These arc just a few of the in­
tools. (Without cabinet) (41706).
Extension
—-Your choice of !4 ,
Yi or %" drive ex­
Price. Stock up now.
44668 . CRAFTSMAN
Screwdrivers
—-Three big drawers and 4" heavy duty
castors; Features locking folding away cover
and heavy gauge welded steel. Drawer size:
16/2x24x4". 33240).
(raftsman 6-Drawer Chest





—Your choice of these
sturdy drivers. Slotted, 









—This set includes a complete selection of parts in
square drive, '/4 square drive plus a large
assortment of miscellaneous tools. This is an ideal set for
cither the professional or the competent omotcur who wonts 1
a proper assortment of equipment. Craftsman tools are un­
conditionally guaranteed to hold up to normal work usage.
Simpsons-Sears stands behind them. (41704).
strength, plus rigid welded corners. Drqwers 
,1-23x11x3", 2-23x11x21-123/4x11x2"
smaller plus tote tray. (33225).
5997
CRAFTSMAN %" Drive CRAFTSMAN Drive
Sockel Wrench Set Sockel Wrench Sei
Simpaona-Seara K ’ Q 7
Low Price |J 7/
—The handiest compact set we offer at this
price. 8-sockets - % to plus spark plug




-Socket set of 'Super-Tuff' heat treated steel.
Thirteen 12-pt. sockets, extensiori bars, slide
bar handle, quick release ratchet 4 4fi Ay 
and steel box. (41651)......Solo Price ■ ■
Hardware <»> Kelowna 704111
Park Free While You Shop Simpaona-Seara, Orchard Park, - Kelowna,
Simpsons-Sears 997
—Another quality Craftsman set that Include!
9 sockets, 6" extension bar, quick release
ratchet and permanex box. A nice little tool
set to have on hand. (44732).
(RAFTSMAN %" Metric
Sockel Wrench Sei
—For use on most foreign cars, motorcycle 
etc. Kit includes 7-sockets, universal joint, 3 
extension bar, quick release rotenet and 
permanex tool box. 15.97
(41428).
